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TO JOIN ALLIANCE TODAY
4 Regina Players Get ,
Perfect Bridge Hands

Demands to Steer Clear of War
Folbw Roosevelt Veace Call
WATCHING RADIO MAST
GOING U P . .

Message Developing
Public Opinion
«., for Peace

REGINA, April 17
(C»i.-Tm
iersons held perfect hands in a
.ridge game at a social'event hare
during the week-end. Mrs. W. J.
Thompson held 13 dubs; Mrs. 3, M.
Leboldus held 13 spades; Joseph'
Kuffner held 18 diamonds and Moses
Schrlner held 13 hearts. The bidding was topped by Mrs. Leboldus'
grand slam in spades. There are 13
letters In the name of each-one of
the players too.
'•'„? " ',-

HITLER'S ANSWER
EXPECTED APRIL 28
WASHINGTON, April 17 (AP)
—A : swelling tide > of demands
that America iteer clear of war
regardless of what happeni jn
Europe iwept over the United
Statei congress today In the aftermath of President Rooievelt'i appeal to Hitler and Mussolini to
pledge themselves to peace for at
least 10 years.

.. Two 180-foot masts, made from
cedar poles brought from the Koo' tenay flats, are In place at the site
of the new Nelion Dally News
radio station, CKbN, under construction In Fairview. 8eeond of
tbe two masts which will carisy
the broadcast aerial wai erected
Monday, the work at carried out
by A. H. Oreen Co,, Ltd., contracte n , attracting a number of onlookers, pictured here os they
watched the mait being raited.

Coincidentally, the U. S. administration reported with expressions
of pleasure that the president's
message to the dictators was developing a world public opinion
for peace.
Word came trom Berlin that the
reichschancellor would state on
April 28 his attitude toward the
appeal
.I
_•••
. With the arrival In Washington
of additional replies trom Latin
American governments, tbe western hemisphere stood in a solid
phalanx behind the president's appeal. Favorable replies came also
from dozens of other capitals in
Europe and Asia, including many
of the 31 governments for whom
President Roosevelt requested assurances ot safety from the European dictators.
...
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FLOODS FOLLOW His Money Is Returned CHAMBERLAIN BELIEVED READY TO
.$62 Deducted for
TORNADOES TO but
"Back Rent and Food" GIVE BRITISH - FRENCH BACKING;
DRIVE FAMILIES
AIR PACT WITH RUSSIA ADVANCES
French Warships Take Over" Naval Defence*.
TO HILLS IN U.S.
\
6f Gibraltar as British FJeet Moves'
1
Record Rains Sending
Six Major Streams
..Up Rapidly

HITLER TO REPLY
TOPEACE APPEAL TORNADO TOLL IS

J P O S T I D T 0 45
BERLIN.'April 17 (AP>.--Relchsa
fuehrer Hitler, in a public reply to
President Roosevelt's peace proposals, is expected to defend his
ilicles before the Reichstag April
, coupling them with a Sharp denunciation of methods used by
others in acquiring territory.'. . ,
Summoning of the legislature was
followed by an increase in bitter
press attacks on President Roosevelt whd asked-Hltler and Premier
Mussolini on Saturday to pledge at
least 10 years of non-aggression to
31 nations and participate In world
conferences looking' to pesos;'(US'
armament and better trad* relation*.
Hitler was represented as displeased the president's appeal was
published before, he had read lt
and his call to the Reichstag was
Interpreted as a sign that his
Reichstag speech would be his only
answer to Washington.
German diplomatic sources aald
the fuehrer refused to-treat Roosevelt's communication as a "direct
message to him because it was published in Paris, London anjl Moscow
betore it reached him."
"That la why he chose to cell the
Reichstag and give a public reply
rather than go about ft diplomatically," a Wimetaistrasa* informant
said. "It was not a diplomatic document but a piece - of public
advertising."
• - - ..'•

MONTRJ1AL. April 17 (CP).
— Desirous of extending nis
thanks, a man who lost'$1203 on
• the street today sought to learn
identity of a mother and son
who returned It—aU but$82 because "we, owe so much back
rent and need money for food."
Jack Ross said he lost the
money in a black leather envelope and that later it turned
up fit the mall box at hia of' flee. As he was counting the
bills toe telephone rang and a
woman told him:
"I know you Mr. Ross. My
son found your money behind
the Jacobs building (in central
Montreal). You'll find that-the
amount is $82 short when you •
count it over. We took it We
had to. We owe so much back
rent and we need money for
food."
Ross said the women hung up
i before he could ask her name.

CINCINNATI, April.17 (AP)rA record April rainfall drove lowlanders from their homes along
the middle reaches of the Ohio
rlyer tonight, with a crest of 80
feet — eight above flood level —
officially forecast for Cincinnati. a I • IS11111111111111S1111 • • 11 • 1111M • I
Tributaries boiled with the
runoff along the Ohio, Kentucky
and West Virginia borders, where
precipitation for the last three
days exceeded - % Inches, Skies
cleared during the afternoon In
Ohio, but light Showers were pre
dieted for Tuesday.

to Other Strategic Centres
LONDON, April IT. (CP) - <
Prime Minister Chamberlain li
expected to announce In the house
of commoni tomorrow that Turkey, foe of the allies In the Great
War, hai become the sixth member of his antl-aggrenlon alliance. ,
Y ' - : - . ' . . : . ••.
Mr. Chamberlain It believed
ready to state Great Britain and
Franco will guarantee Independence * f the rejuvenated Turkey.
Nation! lined up In the blpc already are Britain, France, Poland
Greece and Rumania.

London hoped also It would be
able to announce soon, possibly
later this Week, conclusion-of an
air pact with Soviet Russia. In diplomatic quarters it was said today
Russia had promised "at least material aid'-' tb Britain and'her. allies
in «vent ofrwat.
The Turkish agreement is' ex
pected to consist ot an Angle
French pledge to. put their armed
forces at disposal ot Turkey, it
Turkish territory Is invaded in return for a guarantee their fleets
will be given unrestricted use of
the Dardanelles in war-time.
Reports Rumania has agreed to
accept Soviet aid in an emergency
could not be confirmed in official
quarters in London but they ire
consIdered:most likely. Paris reports
said Rumania had agreed not only
to accept' Russian.planes and pilots
but to permit passage of Russian
troops through her territory.
(Continued on Pag* Two.)

INFERIOR GAS AT
PRICE RATES OF
HIGHER, WISMER

GIBRALTAR, April 17 (AP)-*
French warships took over tht
naval defence of thli British gate
to the Mediterranean today, apparently In a move to release
the bulk of the British fleet for
duty fn other strategic Medlter.
ranean centres. .
Since early Sunday French
warship! have been steaming In
singly and In groupi to anchor off
the boom-enclosed harbor, Toi
night 16 were assembled off t h i
rock of Gibraltar, while only one
British warship—the destroyer
Wishart—wai In port.
The bulk of Britain'! strong
Mediterranean fleet wai said to
be around Malta, strategic bate
off the "toe" of Italy. Other ship*
were at Alexandria ahd Port Said,
guarding the Suez canal,
(Continued on Page Two)

£

Tbe Cincinnati Red Cross removed more than 70 miles from the vicinity of tbe little Miami river. As
far upstream as Marietta, residents
ahd ! storekeepers followed their VICTORIA, April 17 (CP)-At
springtime custom of "moving up- torney-General Gordon Wismer destairs", to keep their feet dry.
clared in the British Columbia court
of appeal today that there is no
(Continued oh Page Two)
proper grading of gasoline in the
SS'...
.. li
1
province and that Inferior grades
are' sold at the price of higher
OTTAWA, April 17 (CP)-Den»
grades.
ton Massey (Eons., Toronto-Green*
(Continued on Page two)
The consumer has no protection
wood) attempted in the commons I
in this matter and only a standardtoday to cite Hon. G. M. Weir, pro- I
ized system of grading and pricevincial secretary and minister of
fixing can remedy the situation, he
health for British Columbia, ns ausaid as he opened the government's
thority for his statement of last
appeal against a supreme court'deThursday that thousands of transcision by Mr. JusUce A. M. Manson
ients in Canada have died froth •
finding ultra vires sections of the
starvation,- '• exposure, Illness and
British Columbia Coal and Petrolack of care, but was called to
leum Control Board act relating to
order.
PORT HANEY, B. C, April 17 price-fixing.
He, as a question of privilege,
(CP) — The two high schools of
SEATTLE, April 17 (API-Brush
Mr. Wismer maintained the act,
attempted 'to answer Labor Min*..
the Fraser valley municipality of which provoked successful court
fires that caused one death and
ister Rogers' charge that his stateMaple Ridge which already is har- action by a group of British Codestroyed several buildings flared
ment was unfounded and Irrespondangerously tonight threatening
assed by lack of electric power, lumbia oil companies and distribsible. Speaker Casgrain ruled Mr.
summer homes ana farms near Beawere closed today when 250 stu- utors When a cut in the retail price
Massey should make his statement
ver Lake in King county. .
dents walked out in protest against of gasoline was ordered under its
in the debate, on unemployment.
' The Beaver Lake blaze, which
failure of voters to pass a bylaw provisions, did not attempt to deal
. Mr. Weir,, said .Mr. Massey, had.
,,
.©STAWAf-Apsll 17 j(CP)*-Han. stated '3,000,000 people or one-third
fire marshals said started Sunday
< **_»a*'f
*at wouy have given th.em a. new wlth-aspects of the fuel oil situation
when a farmer, burned ferns on his SPOBA^Ira^^jpWtAPI'-ia' school.
Charles Dunning, mltilater of fi- ot the population of Canada, were
which
could
be
dealt
with
by
the
land five miles away, was fought Three persons were slain and two The students, aged 12 to It' years, Dominion government' through
nance, will deliver a shortened Unable to afford medical care but
by a crew of several' hundred men. <woui.ded,' one critically, In a tour- struck at noon and paraded to the dumping duties and similar measbudget addreii In the house of that was as far as he got with hi*
A fisherman's cabin, a house and ist camp shooting at Dishman, four municipal hall with banners: "We
commons Tuesday, April 25. An- statement
ures.
barn were destroyed late today.
nouncing he had abandoned the
miles east of Spokane tonight.
want a, new school —Haney it with- The act was limited to provincial
Rene Pettleler (S.Ci Peace Rlvof presenting the budget er) said he did not believe pfo- :
King- county. commissioners, re- State patrolmen said those dead out lights and so is our school."
aspects of the'problem, he said, and tradition
on
a Thursday th* minister alio vincial .authorities would reveal
porting more than 60 brush fires were Dan Salinas, Spokane police Leaders of the strike said they cited an amendment to the act to
last week-end," appropriated $10,000 character: Frank Lindt, Sandpoint, plan a week's "holiday" in their this affect passed at the fall session • described a new system of pre* whether any transients had jlled
as an emergency control fund.
Idaho; Nora Skretteberg, Pierce, protest Late this afternoon they of the provincial legislature last entatloil.
from • starvation or exposure. He '
Roy A. La. Rue, 48, died of-a Idaho.
paraded to nearby Port Hammond year.
Adopting a practice followed in read a, newspaper. account of t'.
heart attack last night while fightfound dead in a railway j |
Tbe wounded were Phil Lohrey, where chief opposition to the new
Great Britain - and Australia, the transient
ing a fire'threatening his home Sandpoint shot hi the head and Mrs. school was registered in a plebis'
in Winnipeg of starvation and•'t
statistical and accounting informa- coach
north of here.
exposure.
had occurred i the B
Marie Skretteberg, mother of Nora, cite April 8.
tion, heretofore making up a large day before This
Ashes from the scattered blazes shot in the leg.
Manitoba's deputy mini- I
Main grievance of the striking
part of the long speech, will be ster .of public
fell In Seattle, and smoke obscured Patrolman Warren Greenberg said students was alleged "overcrowdworks (A. Mae-,:-J
contained in a separate "white Namara) bad advised Ms. Rogers ;
the sun. The temperature here Salinas who died while being rushed ing." Girls claimed there are rats
paper" and published as an appen- there had been no such deaths in'.'i
reached -78 above today, highest of to a hospital, shot the others and In the building and others said the
dix to the budget
the year.
that province. , .
then turned the weapon on himself. plaster falls on students! heads.
Thlj .procedure,, the minister said.
Fires were reported' in other Preliminary investigation indi- One student—Roland Venlotte —
'twill
not
only
relieve'
me
very
parts of the northwest A crew was cated that Salinas had confronted took with-him the school bell when
greatly but I am quite sure, will
called to control a 1000-acre blaze the other four In the tourist cabin the students marched out
In brush and second growth timber and started shooting almost at once, "Lftok," he said,. "It's; all tied to- BOISE, Idaho, April 17 (AP) — relieve the house since it will obon the East Hoquiam-Wlahkan riv- Greenberg said. No motive for the | gather with string—everything in Three men and three girb, accused viate the necessity of listening for
er divide in Grys Harbor. county,
of a 1000-mile rampage of robbery a long period to figures and explanaction has been learned.
the school Is just hanging together." and terrorism from San Francisco ations of figures which it is quite PORTLAND, Ore., April 17 (AP) Wash.
—Millions of Mormon crickets,
north to Portland, Ore., and inland Impossible for. anyone to carry in sweeping over the valleys of the I
through Idaho, surrendered today his mind."'
Deschutes and Warm Springs, rlv-•
Cannot Deport Alien
It had been the minister's inten- ers in central Oregon, were exto police without resistance, '
Officers surrounded their cabin in tion to deliver the budget next petted to reach the Warm Springs
the first mast in place and the second on its way.
Because Was Member
a tourist camp on the out-skirts of Thursday but he said today that agency early this week.
Boise and they filed out unarmed. "my hopes ih that regard cannot be An appeal for United States govCommunists, Rilling
One of the men, Donald Bailey, realized." Because bf the desire to ernment help to check'the Invasion
27, had been shot in the* left aim' expedite business it was not con- before it could damage crops was.
WASHINGTON, April 17 < A F > apparently
in a brush with Portland sidered feasible to delay presenta- tnade by Governor Charles A.
In a 6 to 2 decision of far-reachpolice and his wound had been un- tion until a week frum Thursday.
Sprague of Oregon and Dr, F. B.
ing implications, the supreme court
attended,
Deputy
Sheriff Jim Bran- "I recognize, ot course, that Tues- Freeland, whose Hot Springs saniof the United Slates ruled today
day is rather an unusual day. Thurs- tarium was overrun by the creadon of Ada county reported.
an alien could not be debated
Brandon named the others under day having the merit of permitting tures.
solely because he once held memarrest as: Edward Klause, 24, Vern ,a week-end adjournment of the &ls-' The black swarms first appeared,
bership in the communist party.
Jensen, 24, and three 17-year-old mission in order that the opposition on the Indian, reservation last"
The opinion, delivered by Assogirls, Edna Mallspin, Jewell Smith, may have opportunity to study the spring. They resemble i
ciate Justice Roberts, upheld a ruland Cleone Alyea, alias Cleone document and all that it may imply. pers" except that they have no
ing tbe fifth circuit court of ap"For that reason may I say at once wings.
peals in the case of Joseph G.
Biker, Morgan, Morey Johnson.
Powdered calcium arsenate haa
The three men are deserters from that the government will not obStrecker, an Austrian-born restau- King and Queen to
ject to any'reasonable adjournment been used to . combat the insect
rant operator of Hot Springs, Ark.
the
United
State*
army
at
the
Prewhich may. be' requested with, re- swarms in Idaho, where they hay*
Its immediate effect was to orHave Air Escorts and Stibbs Supply sidio in San Francisco, apd all six spect
appeared in the past.
to the budget debate."
are wanted in San Francisco for
der Strecker released from custody,
the Sparks
OTTAWA. April 17 (CP).-Atr
armed robbery and in Portland for
but by wiping out a construction
escorts
from
the
Royal
Canadian
of the deportation statutes followed
With the occasional spark struck assault and robbery, said Brandon.
by tbe U.S. labor depertment for Air force will be furnished the by Mayor N. C. Stibbs and former
many years the ruling.will affect King and Queen on their arrival Mayor J. P. Morgan, by W. J. E.
CALGARY CHINESE DIES
in Canadian waters, and at varimany other cases.
ous points throughout Canada, lt Biker and Alderman P. G. Morey, CALGARY, April 17 (CP).-Louie
and
lesser
sparks
between
AlderKheoni,
08, operator of Calgary's
was announced here today.
T. B. Waters and former Al- first Chinese general store, died in
An escort will be provided be- men
Precipitation Over
derman
H.
B.
Lindsay,
together
hospital
here
Friday night He was
tween Vancouver and Victoria on with the occasional flare of apa, Calgary resident for 40 years.
Prairies Negligible May 29, during the passage of the plause
as
a
popular
suggestion
Was
King and Queen between these
TORONTO, April 17 (CP). - points, and again on return May 31. offered, Nelson citizens Monday
night discussed street cars and gasMean temperatures were below noroline buses. Ratepayers vote shortmal in almost all sections of the
on a bylaw for 139,000 to purSIGHT RESTORED ly
prairie provinces last week, the
OTTAWA, April 17—In the dli- expenditures for supervision, drills,
chase buses and build a garage.
meteorological service of Canada
cusslon of the
unemployment pov/der and equipment Generally
MacLENNAN,
Ont.
April
17
(CP).
reported tonight The week's preThe city hall council chamber
reiolutlon today, Wait Koote- it was contended that the major
cipitation was "negligible" over —After six years of blindness, Mur- was filled, with extra seats all in
nay'! member, W. K. Esling, portion of the cost to the governdock McLean, 76, today li once uie ahd a number standing at the
the grain belt the report added.
urged the government'! consid- ment of the bonus asked for, would back, as the meeting discussed the
eration of the resolution of the return to it. through the eight p4f 1
It said:
project At times wordy Warfare NILSON
8locan boards of trade asking for cent' sales tax on- the greatly stint.' j |
'•Precipitation for the first 18
a guaranteed prloe on silver pro- ulated purchases. Then, too, a sav- '
50
70
days of April has been generally 35 Roberts, former member of the threatened, but there' wai always Victoria
a laugh or an opposite opinion to Nanaimo
duced from newly opened or re- ing in relief costs would be ap-,
to 80 per cent below normal In Ontario legislature,\
37
70
opened mining properties. The parent.
Manitoba and southeastern and cen- "It waa the grandest experience clear the atmosphere.
Vancouver
42
70
By W. O. C LANSKAIL
Slocan reiolutlon w u presented
Mr. Esling also urged the governtral Saskatchewan. In most of of my life to see the nurse come .Statements which had the most Kamloops
42
76
solely as a measure for ihe relief ment to provide funds and to cosouthwestern and northern Sas- into my room after the bandages marked effect and which were re- Prince George
38
70
Between 6:45 and 0 a.m. Wed- apparent diameter.
of. unemployment.
operate
with the provincial govern"
peated
several
times
by
various
katchewan
excesses
above
normal
56
Eatevan
Point
40
to see the eclipse smoked glass
nesday the sun will be In eclipse,
were removed," McLean said.
ment in standardizing and compldtspeakers were summarized as fol- Prince Rupert
50
40
visible at Nelion. The eclipse will Is required to shield the eyes trom of 28 to over 100 per cent have ocMr. Esling cited the fact that In ing as tourist highways, the Ym|r
lows:
that
operation
of
either
buses
curred.
_
,
'
46
Langara
40
be annular; that Is, the moon the glare of tbe sun. A better way
silver producing district of Slo- road from Nelway to Nelson and
itreet cars would cost $23,000 a Atlin
46 the
Indian School -Burns or
"Over most of southern and cenbeing then In th* farther part of ts to attach a strip of smoked or
can, as well as the other silver- the Patterson road to Its connecyear in cash; that to put the street Dawson
44 producing
26
lta orbit will not appear quite dark colored glass, about an Inch tral Alberta moderate deficiencies
sections of .the DominCARCROSS, Y. T„ April 17 (CP) railway in good shape would cost SeatUe
. 48 70 ion, there were hundreds of small tion with the. transprovinclal high*
large enough to completely cover wide and three or four inches long, have occurred, but in the north
used by a de- $150,000: and that to lnstal buses Portland
84 properties which could not be ad- way at Rossland.
— 53
the disc of the sun, with the across the eye pieces of an opera or Saskatchewan river valley of^Al- —Fire, believed caused
iroyi _ the Choo- would cost ¥35,000.
San Francisco
48
consequence that at mld-ecllpse field glass, with an elastic, band, berta and in the Peace river dis- fective chimney destroyed
vantageously worked under the He stated that the unemploySpokane
..... 40
there will be a narrow ring of first focusing the glass on some trict precipitation h a been well titla Indian residential school and SYSTEM STARVED
present prices of silveh It was for ment situation wai not a temporary
workshop here today. Demage was
..... 38
above normal."
Penticton •unllght lurroundlng the dark distant object
these small properties, only that matter and that eventually the soestimated
at
$40,000.
The
street
car
system,
said
Mayor
Vernon
37
body of the moon. Thli phase
a guaranteed, price bf ,65 cents per lution would have to be resort to
Eclipse of the sun will be folThe blase broke through the roof Stibbs had been starved for 10 years Kelowna
34
however, Is not visible at Nelion.
ounce was requested, and for the a five-day week in all Industries
lowed by a total eclipse of the Hart Returns to B. C. of the school, operated jointly by and to put the system In condition Grand Forks ....
72 government's protection the reso- in order to absorb some of th*
32
the Anglican church and the fed- would cost thousands. Ratepayers Kaslo
The path of the annular eclipse moon at next full moon, on May 3,
32
lution
ipeclfled the Increase, ihould unemployed.
,
VICTORIA, April 17 (CP). - eral department ot Indian affairs, losing money In their business or Cranbrook
somes on the earth near the west- but It will not <be visible at Nelson.
22
apply only to the first 40,000 ounces Mr. Esling also advocated a naAt the next eclipse period in Hon. John Hart, minister of finance, ihortly after noon. The 44 student* in their own homes, would try to Calgary
ern extremity of the Aleutian
70 per month of any property coming ilonal apprenticeship system as Is
— 22
returned
to
Victoria
today
after
at
th*
lnitlttrtlon
were
removed
islands, passing over Dawson and October there will be a total eclipse
stop the loss, and the council was Edmonton
64 Into production In 1938 elthef. as in use in South Africa, where If
.34
the Klondyke, thence northerly of the sun. The path of totality then successfully negotiating a $3,000,000 lately by the ichool staff.
52 new properties or reopened prop- the past five years 12,000 boys hai ,
to the same position with regard Swift Current
18
dose to the north pole of the earth, will He close to the south pole of loan for the province at tha lowest
50 erties; '
to the street railway. .
Moose Jaw
20
y
• ,._, been registered as legally indenIRON LUNG. TO CARDSTON
and leaves the earth near the island the esrth and no part of the eclipse Interest rate ever obtained In Brit
48
Not only must the city consider Prince Albert
22
The purpose ot the resolution, It tured apprentices for a period of I
CARDSTON, Alta, AprU 17 (CP) the cost of the system, but alio Saskatoon
of Nova Zambia. The partial phase will be seen in Nelson. Then on lib Columbia In New York.
52
22
" ' the South
Vk years. He commended
accepted
by
the
government,
would
The finance minister declined to —An "'Iron lung" hai been granted the cost of maintaining roads. Oi Qu'Appelle
•Shay be seen from the whole of the October 28, there will be a nearly
48
24
be to encourage the opening of new African view that modern apprenWorth American continent, except- total eclipse of the moon, all of it make any immediate comment upon the local hospital board by Lord streets where rails were laid the Winnipeg
32- 44 properties which would absorb ticeship must take Its place ln
in "
the '
ing Central America and Florida, visible here. Magnitude of ecllpso his trip but his office Indicated he Nuffield and only expense entailed cost w u excessive.
of a nation,• bbefor ' system
'
Forecast
Kootenay — Partly hundreds. of unemployed, putting educational
*2:?
and at Nelson the moon will ap- will be .992, so that the moon will may make a statement on his fi will be transportation charges of He emphasised that a bus system
cause
it
was
the
only
san.
lt
sane
way
ot
them'
to'Work
without
the
cuscloudy and warm, winds shifting lopear oh the fac* of the sun to a be almost completely immersed in nanclal policy within the next day $80 from England, lt wis learned
training
skilled
workers.
tomary
government
preliminary
west
and
turning
cooler
at
night
(Oontinued
on
Page
Two)
or two, probably tomorrow.
tittle more than six-tenths of its the earth's shadow.
her* tcday.
,
JOHN NOTMAN, Gordon road

1 Death in Fires
III Brush, Wash.

Pupils of Fraser
Valley
Protest Walkout

in Slalement on
Transient

Address lo Be
Given Tuesday

Three Killed in

Robbery Career
of 6 Ends, Idaho

CRICKET PLAGUE

Opinions Aired as
Citizens Talk Buses and
Street Cars; Vote Soon

ESLING URGES CONSIDERATION OF
SLOCAN SILVER MOVE; YMIR AND

PARTIAL ECLIPSE OF SUN WIU
BE VISIBLE NELSON WEDNESDAY

».

iA

fAaiTWO.
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lelson Organizes lor Senior Ball;
Prospect
;Cummins Pres.; Wallach Treas., Arcure Is
'Coaxh, With Strong Executive; Cup
Donated From Rossland; First PracticeSuni

Cranbrook Men Elect;
Speedy Trial Living
Avails Prostitution
^CRAKBBOOK, B. C, AprU W Georges Deschamps, held dn a
charge of living off the avails ot
prostitution, elected speedy trial
and appeared before Judge Thompson in county court this afternoon.
Case,was held In camera. When resumed tomorrow Dcschamp's testimony will complete the case. Defending is D. M. Mitchel of Fernie,
crown prosecutor, G. J. Spreull.
Roy Musher, held on similar but
separate charge, elected speedy
trial today and will appear in
county court Thursday.

to Look Into
Rossland Man in TrailMatter
Taxi Fares Mr. a n d j | r f a u l Phillips, Trail,
Faint as Sparks
Celebrate Their Golden Wedding
Threaten Houses
TRAIL, B. a, April 17 — Clegg lc
Clegg, city solicitors, were instructed to draft as soon as possible •
bylaw governing taxi fares in the
city, by the city council tonight A
letter irom R. J. Clegg advised the,
council that a number of regulations
would have to be Included in the
bylaw and proposed submitting a
rough draft to the finance committee before it was completed and
submitted to the council. This would
avoid amendment at a later data.

TRAIL, B. C, April 17. - • My.
Paul _
ll>70 Oak
street, residents,of
' tor the
ted their
_ Ideh-^^taFaiSversary. All
afternoon district friends of long
stanVKylslted the phUUps' home
to eoMRSate the couple on their
50 years of married lite. In the evening they were tendered a banquet
by their family and immediate
Mends'and later the Ladles Aid ot
Knox United church held a reception for them In Knox hall.
Mr. Phillips, who Is 69, and Mr*.
Phillips who Is 71, vere married by
Rev. Benry Crisp at St AuStoll,
Cornwall, England, April 17, 188Q.
They took up residence In Napean,
in the same county, and resided
there ior 10 years. In 1889 they left
England and went directly to California. There they remained lor
With a total entry list ot 814 en; tW«e years, after which time they
tranls, the West Kootenay Musical returned to their native land.
festival at Trail has set a new record
in; its nine years' existence. The TO CALIFORNIA FIRST
revibus high was 277 lut year in But lit* In America with its ab[elson. Two yean ago In Trail there sence of formalities and rigid customs intrigued them to such a dewere 266 competitors.
More than halt the entrants come gree that their visit to England was
from Nelson, local musical ranks short, and in 1805 they were back
supplying 168. Trail follows 'with SS. to the new land, tils time at NelOther points with the number of son. B. C, where they remained
entries follow; Rossland. 23, drand until 1921. The same year they movForks 18, Creston 18, Kaslo t, Castle- ed to Trail where they have since
gar 2, Edgewood 2, Erickson 3, Fruit' lived.
vale 1 and Cranbrook 1.
Mr. and Mn. Phillip* are both

ROSSLAND, B. C, AprU IT A fire starting from the C. P. It.
thustastic and confident that the
tracks where It Is believed workame would make a comeback. Al
men were burning brush, blazed
uerby emphasized a "keep punchup the embankment covered with
ing" brand of ball which would keep
brush and threatened to destroy a
bringing the caSh customers around,
row of four houses on LeRol avLast year the club lost many games
enue at 3:30 p.m. today. Before the
in the last two innings after buildfire department was summoned;
ing up strong leads. It Was Jokingly
sparks had landed on the residence
suggested to play only seven-inning
of Harold Mellor-Langdale, which
contests this summer. It was this
was nearest to the fire, and had ig.
lack ot fight, or some reason costnited the shingles of thf roof,
ing Nelson the .games, that soured
With the aid of the pumper on the
many ot the fans. But none of that
fire truck, the firemen made" quick
is in evldenee this term.
work of extinguishing the small
blaze on the roof and then putting
PRACTICE SET
out the bush tire below. Water was
.The management, anxious to get
drawn from the hydrant at Columthe season under way, has called a
bia and Queen streets, one block
practice for 10 o'clock Sunday morndistant
'•§W»6U,\E NEW COACH
ing and has asked the following
I Tony Arcure, popular In.clty base players, mostly locals, who will
RUSHED TO HOSPITAL
I .ball circles through his conscientious form the nucleus of the club to turn TRAIL, B. C, April 17—On rec- Mr. Mellor-Langdale who was ill
I coaching and playing, was ap, out: Jake Alles, Tom Mclnnes, Al ommendations ot Alderman J. H. and in bed at the time of the fire
jpointed to direct the team's activi- EUerby, Gordon (Fat) Richardson, Woodburn, chairman ot the board had attempted' to get out ot the
Austin Brennan, Roy Anderson, ot works, the city council tonight house after he had smelt the smoke
. p e s from the bench this year.
Steve Smith, Lefty Mydanski, Jim decided, to proceed with the conrealized that the house was
•SUP PUT UP
Niven, Walt Gilling and Ted Innes. struction of a wall to prevent the and
a-fire. He reached the door of his
• Prospects for a West Kootenay Since they wish to give local play- rolling of rocks trom Binns street bedroom
fell to the floor unI loop are bright tor this season, it was ers every possible Opportunity to on to the rear of property facing on conscious.and
bystander who was a
I fcolnted out, The Allan hotel in make the team, a special call was Rossland avenue; also to erect crib- friend ot A
the
family entered the
Ifttssland has put up a fine eup tor extended to all Nelson youths to at- bing behind the property ot C. house and found
him in that posiLanduccl, on Rossland avenue, be- tion. The patient was
I lenior competition in this district, tend
the
practice,
All
newcomers
to
rushed to the
j' and se it appears that Rossland will the city with any degree of baseball tween Weir and Birch streets. The hospital at once.
I certainly be represented. Word from ability are also asked to show their jobs were estimated to cost'$400 and
Tonight
his
condition
was reporter roads would carry this weight;
$100 respectively.
I aTrail is that the smelter city base- wares.
MORE ABOUT
favorable, both temperature and
what provision had been made for
| f a l l e n are organizing.
The council also decided to build ed
pulse
being
normal.
It
Is
hoped he
tha breakup period; why the city
W In giving the financial report, In addition there are several a culvert to provide a road Into Joe
will
be
discharged
from
the
hospiahould
send out of town for gas:
layers
from
prairie
points
who
I Mr. Wallach stated that the club tlnHaywood's property located at the
what roads would cost; and said
I Ished the season wth a. deficit of ave communicated with the club side of Gorge creek between Ravine tal in a few days.
he
had
been
informed O. M. Willisexpressing
their
willingness
to
Mr.
Mellor-Langdale
is
the
con-'
i §60. Every effort would be made to
and Mountain streets. .
i
(Continued From Page One)
croft, one of the board of trade
ot the girls' choir and the
flear up debts Immediately, but it come to Nelson.
The city council was invited by ductor
committee
which
examined estisenior
choir
of
St.
Andrew's
United
I ivas mostly due to lack ot cooperaMr. Woodburn to view the rock church, and the girls' choir of the was more flexible and could be mates, had not been
consulted in
tion by the weatherman last year
ail supporting the upper side of Rossland high school, all of which made to serve the greatest number, the eomm|ttee deliberations..
MORE
ABOUT
I jhat a financial loss was marked up.
olumbia avenue from McQuarrle
entered the Weat Kootenay a E. Potter, city engineer, stated Tb* council, Mayor Stibbs said,
I Vwo games with the Trail team,
street to Clark street with a view to have
the system was wearing out It had
musical festival at Trail.
f which would have drawn bumper
having the wall repaired.
the stage where repair was amid applause, had acted as the
Kenneth Martin, fire chief, re- reached
I Irowds and would have undoubtA proposal ot Bryan's Transfer to
no longer sufficient, replacement •elected representatives ot the peoported
slight
damage
to
the
house.
I idly'enabled all obligations to be
?35 per day, for about tour days
being
necessary.
He showed samples ple in proposing th* change. He
I paid, were rained out. On other
(Continued From Page Ons)
have the city tractor strip a
ot worn trolley and steel rail Thp said the city had bean assured its
Sccaslons hard luck was experienced
gravel pit near Merry's Flats, WM
trolley
had
broken
10 times between rights on Kootenay river ware
Svhen threatening weather scared Admiral Louis Vallee, command- accepted.
. . . .
MORE ABOUT
Baker and Latimer street and 20 good. Weight ot the buses loaded
, yway many fans.
ing the second (French). division, Construction of a small rock wall
w u 9000 pounds >and they would
times "around the loop."
conferring during the day with the to prevent drainage running on
seat 26 passengers.
[, i l t E D NET ON FENCE
governor of Gibraltar, General Sir properties on the lower side of
CONSTANT HAMMERING
Thli year's budget, Alderman
I Some of the players suggested the Edmund Ironside, Vice Admiral Binns street, east of Martin street,
Constant hammering on the. wom Waters said, included road work
irection ot a 20-foot netting on top Jean Marquis and Rear Admiral was referred to J. P. Coates, city
rails was "punishing" the cars con- which must be done regardless of
(Continued From Page One)
§ t the lett field fence, as a result of Jacques Lacroix also were here.
engineer and the board ot works
tinually and causing additional w w w q g f c or Start can wwe:
I §*ich it would have to be a pretty Italy's fleet, greatly outnumbered with power to act.
operated. While Alderman Waters
Progress ot negotiations with breakage.
i liefty wallop which would clear the by the combined British and French
Turkey and Russia and Chancellor Alderman T. H. Waters, while was speaking Mr. Biker interjectI fxtension. One game last year the Mediterranean fleets, wss last restill
convinced
electric
trolley
buses
ed
another duery
and while the
Hitler's
summoning
of
the
Reichported
concentrated
in
the
Adriatic
MORE
ABOUT.
meant lots beyond the fence were
T
stag for April 28 to answer Presi- were "the finest municipal trans- major cdl*d i6r order Alderman
fcombarded with pills as a strong during seizure of Albania 10 days
portation,"
said
the
council's
invesP.
O.
Merey
urged
Mr. Biker to
dent
Roosevelt's
appeal,
announced
ago.
I .-wind aided batters, in knocking
in Berlin today, eased the interna- tigations showed that gas buses "sit- down". . . . . .
(A Berlin dispatch reported the
them over In rapid order. Cost of
were
Nelson's
best
choice.
tional
situation
momentarily.
German
fleet
meanwhile
was
get'. .balls ran into a substantial sum. It
ASK8 CONFIDENCE
.Mr. Chstnberlaln was expected It was n cloancut proposition, with
Iras decided to ask the city to assist ting up steam to leave the Kiel and
(Continued From Page Ons)
to make only a brief statement on no need for misrepresentation. There ft W. Robeftson .suggested the
Wilhelmshaven Tuesday for a
i n putting up the netting.
meeting
w u developing into a critE The team will be able to secure month's maneuvers otf the Spanish Throughout the flood region, four the international situation tomor- were-1880 motor vehicles In Nelson icism ot the men the ratepayers
He may welcome President and vicinity and roads must be
Ihe grounds tor Sunday ball free ot COHSt)
or more deaths over the week-end row.
had
Sleeted.
If they were not satOther units of the French fleet were attributed directly or indi- Roosevelt's peace message, but tt provided for them. Sanding would isfied they could change them at
|harge, but on weekdays lt will be
Eiecessary to pay a percentage of were guarding ports of France and rectly to the water. No new fatal- will be dealt with more fully by be necessary in any. cate.
election
time.
Sut h* felt they
Foreign Secretary Viscount Hali- J. P. Morgan, former mayor, arIhe gate. Gordon Richardson sug- her North African possessions.
ities were reported.
fax when the house of lords holds ued both sides ot the story should ahould have tbe confidence ot propiested the staging of a dance, as in
erty
owners.
_
a foreign affairs, debate Wednes- e told, and asserted street railway
past years, which "would in a large
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., April 17- day.
Answering questions by Boy W.
loss was not as large as the books Htinttr.
Iwray put the club on a sound basis. Carnival Notified
(AP) •* Flood warnings stirred
Potter stated lt cost
showed. For the last two years $23,000 a Mr.
anxiety today following toryear to operate the street
Another Show to Be fresh
•COMEBACK
nothing had been done to fix the SBway,
nadoes that killed at least 45 and inand eitlmtttng on the safe
MORE
-ABOUT
" All the players present were encars.
Nelson
was
supposed
to
have
aid* thi city council, believed it
in Trail on May 24 jured 336 In six southern states.
automatic substation equipment, could operate buses for that figArkansas, hardest hit area in the
yet there were u many men em- ure. He explained how it waa made
TRAIL, B. C, April 17 - City storm belt, received notice from
ployed as ever. Tha street car sys- up. To retain the street railway
Clerk W. E. B. Monypenny was ini the United States w?ather butem, he said, was charged with and put it into proper condition
structed to notify Crescent Canadian reau that hundreds of lowland fam(Continued From Page One)
12400 a year for men who did noth- would cost $160,000. To instal buses
Shows limited, who applied for a ilies might have to be moved from
ing more than turn on a switch in would cost $30,000a
licence to 'operate in Trail May 24, their homes betore the rapidly risOfficials
hoped
this
demonstrathe
morning and turning it oft at Mr. Hunter declared exhibits of
that another carnival would be in ing waters of six major streams.
tion of international opinion would night
the city on that day.
rati ahd ot trolley wiry "dont
The week-end series of rapid-tire induce Hitler and Mussolini to heed
mean a thing". It the street railway
12! hurt
'
twisters left 24 dead and' 223
an appeal which they might reject LOSING, MORI ON HEATIR8
had
rtcelwd proper care it would
in Arkansas, seven dead and 33 in- if it came solely from the United The city was losing more on water
Trail to Purchase
not need replacement.
jured in Oklahoma, seven dead and States.
heaters than on the street cars, he Assessment values were governed
other casualties in Louisiana six
Secretary of State Cordell Hull claimed.
Fire Equipment 24
by the street csr routes, said Mr.
fatalities and 38 injuries in Texas, told his press conference he had
TRAIUB. C, April 17—Alderman one dead and at least 20 Injured in received no indications from either Nelson had been built up around Morgan, asking what would happen
the street railway, and was serving if the route w u changed, Changes
William
Thomson,
chairman
ot
the
TRAIL AND
Alabama.
Berlin or Rome as tp what the
fire, water and light committee was Property damage was estimated official responses would be but he a great number. He asked why, would 1* made by the annual court
when power consumption wu spokempowered to-purchase for the fire at close-to $1,000,000.
GRAND PORKS
declared the U. S. administration en of, no mention was nude of tho ot revision, such as Mr. Morgan had
department the following equip- Major disaster scene was the little was much gratified at the reaction
sat upon while mayor, replied Mayhalf-cent
rate for the Civic Centre. or Stibbs.
ment:
a
metal
ladder,
«0
feet,
3436;
TO
elsewhere in the world,
Mayor Stibbs asked why other
a Pompier belt and safety line, $30; community of Centre Point in
"There Is evidence of a definite rates should be brought in. It all MORQAN-STIBBS FLARE
a 50 foot master hose for putting southeastern Arkansas where 17
NELSON
out small fires, $15; and a hose were killed and more than 60 in- feeling," he said, "that a practical proper costs were Included the street Mr. Morgan discounted the reshut-off, $35, by the city council jured. Eight of the injured were and timely contribution has been railway should be charged with ports ot the provincial street rail, AND RETURN
made to the cause of peace and that costs of road repairs damaged
tonight.
•
' ' reported near death.
a public opinion, tbe most potent through its tracks. With buses, way inspector, asserting "his only
11 DIE IN CHURCH
of all forces for peace, is more school children could be placed job away from the Coast to Inspect
Eleven
died
when
the
twister
Going A p r i l 2 8 snd 2 9
whirled away the Centre Point com- strongly developing throughout the right at the door of their schools . _ Nelson afreet railway." Mayor
Another Bush
Stibbs declared he also Inspected
world."
munity church in which they and
instead of three or four blocks away.
Returning U p t o M a y 1
others took refuge just after the Chairman Walsh (Dem.-Massa- Mr. Potter said the substation the C.P.R. lines, and Mr. Morgan
Fire, Rossland close
argued
he had not said the inof an outdoor funeral. Others chusetts) of the senate naval comwas automatic only in spector's only job wss the Nelson
ROSSLAND; B. a April w - were killed when 25 homes in the mittee launched a discussion ot equipment
COACH CLASS
that
switches
would
open.
They
railway.
, •
A bush fire at Kootenay and Geor- section were levelled. Among the the critical foreign situation In a would not close. The street ear
Return fares to Nelton from:
gia street about 7:30 tonight was dead at the church was the Baptist
eech advocating creation of com- substation equipment had to be To the proposal that roads should
Grand Forks
$-.«
b*
repaired
before
buses
were
inextinguished by the Rossland fire pastor, Rev. Thomas West, 52.
ete Atlantic and Pacific fleets in
Part .of the (190,000 re- stalled, Mark Purser asked how the
Casoado
2.05
brigade before It' got far enough
place of the single navy the United watched.
placement
cost
was
$15,000
for
fully
roads could be surtsced with the
to do any damage.
States now has.
Castlegar
.75
automatic equipment to replace rails still-In. He urged that the adKnox Church Fetes
"We can no longer defend a twoBrilliant
.75
vice ot experts elsewhere should be
TAG DAY TRAIL
ocean nation with a one-ocean this.
Trail
._
1.15
considered u well u local preWalsh told hla colleagues, DOLLARS AND CENTS
SALVATION ARMY Mr. ind Mrs. Phillips navy,"
"In the light of present conditions Bookkeeping, he said, f|vored judices, ahd expressed the opinion
Correspondingly low fares
TRAIL, B.C., April lT-The SalWith
a
Reception
we cannot afford to rely on the the street railway, for no overhead the life ot the buses would be greatfrom Intermediate points.
vation Army was granted permis- TRAIL, B. C., April 17 - Mr. indulgence of the pretended friendwas charged. All costs wer* "dof er,titanthe councU figured on.
Minimum Fare 75 Cents
sion to hold a tag day on May 28, and Mrs. Paul Phillips were feted ship of any nation on earth."
lars and cents" except the power, Aa to cities owning their own
by the city council tonight.
Maintenance
of
strict
neutrality
royally on an occasion which even
which w u not contained in coun- power plant and changing to buses,
Alderman Roy Sharp pointed to
Children 5 and under 12 half
the cutting of a three-tier bulwarked by a "well-balanced and cil estimates of costs. •
PHONE **m-mmmincluded
efficient
navy,"
Walsh
said,
"would
fare. No baggsge checking
wedding cake, when tbe Ladies
Mr. Potter said natural Increase Spokane, where the Washington
privileges.
Aid of Knox United church held a assure the United States of peace In power consumption would in water Power company, with Its own
reception in their honor in Knox for generations."
about tour years consume the pow- plant, had fought for years for perhall tonight, concluding an event"Let us resolve," he urged, "to er now used by the street railway. mission to take out street cars and
ful day — their Golden Wedding preserve America for Americans, Tbe council'hkd to plan to meet put in buses.
anniversary.
to shun foreign wars, to shun for- peak load conditions.
John Draper thought the city was
In recognition ot their long and eign alliances, and to seek humbly, To supply new turbines to re- making a mistake ft getting away
but
insistently,
the
cherished
ways
from
electrical transportation, and
devoted membership, a beautifully
place the smaller units at the city
Williams Transfer lettered
parchment scroll was pre- of peace." Y- ,
plant would cost $200,000, Mayor believed trolley buses would be
Senator
Ashurst
(Dem.-Arlzona)
belt
He
thought the city should desented by W. C. MacKenzie on
Stibbs stated.
backed his speech with the asser- Mr. Potter referred to a letter velop it* power plant until every
behalf of Knox church.
tion
"war
Is
the
natural
state
of
ratepayer
could use electricity Infrom the Allis Chalmers company,
Mrs. D. Chalmers made the presentation of a purse of money, a Europe and those in America who received by the city 15 years ago, stead of coal and wood in his house.
believe
that
America
can
make
any
which stated they had ceased manugift of the congregation and other
contribution in solving the prob- facturing the type of motors in the TROLLEY BU8E8 $100,000
friends.
lems of Europe will look and labor Nelson street cars 12 years before Cost of enlarging the power plant
Among
the
many
flowers
preNELSON'S LEADING HOTELS
would be $200,000 Mayor Stibbs
that.
sented the elated couple, was a and hope in vain."
"wedding bouquet" from the Adlnah To this Senator Barbour (Rep.H. B. Lindsay, former alderman, said, To Install trolley buses would
New Jersey) added that "everyone uked what other cities did with take over $100,000. Nor would these
Rebecca lodge,
Speakers of the evening were Dr. of us knows that by the grace of reads on which there were street be u flexible aa gas buses.
W. ft Foster complimented the
J. B. Thorn, reception chairman, God we do not have to fight in a car tracks, and Mayor Stibbs teR. R. Burns, M. L- A.. Donald Mac- European war unless we choose to." plied they wSre expensive to malii- council on planning to pay for the
buses
with in annuity bond issue,
tain and that it wa* "vary expenDonald and Rev. M. W. Lees, pastor
sive" to lay track* in concrete. and suggested lt the city could conof the church.
Trail
Council
Will
vert
all
its loans to this basis It
Nelson's most desirable streets were
The entertainment program foi
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.
those on which th* street railway could save $400,000 in the next 26
lows;
Visit
11
Ith
Battery
was laid, AldSnften Waters tall, yean.
Vocal solo "Duna," by Howard
that the tracks and straats To do ao would necessitate reSAMPLE ROOMS
EXCELLENT D I N I N G R O O M .
Allen; recitation, "That Old Sweetin Nelson Tonight adding
could not, be maintained to adheart of Mine," by Miss Enid Cooper; vocal solos "Believe Me it All TRAIL, B. C., April 17-An in- vantage unless the tracks wer* In
Those Endearing Young Charms" vitation from Major A. E. Dalgas, concrete. The cost would be $160/100
UNDERWOOD
European Plan, $ 1 . 5 0 Up
and "Drink to Me Only With Thine officer commanding 111th Field" Bat- a mile.
Eyes" by Fred Jackson; vocal solos, tery, R. C. A., Nelson, for the Trail
TYPEWRITERS
"Ever of Thee I Am Fondly Dream- city council to attend a display on BIKER QUERIES
Sunditrand Addhng Machines
HUME — Mr. and Mrs. James lowna; Mr. and Mrs: R. Young, ing," "Then You'll Remember Me" Tuesday, was accepted at a meet- W. J. E. Biker wanted to know
OFFICE SUIPPLlES
Ymir;
H.
Fairbank,
Harrop;
Mr.
and
and
"Long, Long Ago" by Mrs. ing tonight. Mayor E. L. Groutage who uked. for a new system; how
Wood, Mr. andMrs. J. Newbury, J.
Underwood Elliott Fliher Ltd.
and Alderman J. A. Wadsworth the power plant would be cared
Mrs. A. Mackereth, Broadwater; D. Ralph Cook.
. D. Onnsby, W, G. S. Walker, R. N, A.
836 Wild St.,
Phon* fit
McDonald, Penticton; la, Mor- Mr. Phillips has been an employee were appointed by a motion to for; what the weight of buses, loadWilson, Vancouver; Mrs. Nisbett, gan, Calgary; R. R. Jordan, Nakusp;
ed and unloaded, would be; whethof the C. M. & S. company for the arrange for transportation.
Mrs. Henderson, Sheep Creek; E. A. Anderson, R. Steedman, Medicine past
IB years and Is at present emSlme, Peiitlcton; J. W. Cope, Ke- Hat; J. V. Love, Toronto.
ployed in the stores department of
the assay office at Tadanac.
T, Con Cummins was elected pres,
ident ot the Kelson Baseball club
, lor' 1030 at an annual organization
Monday evening; In the Strathcona
- hotel. He succeeds Jake Rothery,
who declined reelection for the coming summer. Thus preparations for
ihe new season were launched to
put the game back on its feet in
Nelson thla year.
I Other officers elected were Harry
I Wassick, vice-president, and Albert
Wallach, secretary-treasurer. The
rest of the executive consists of A.
Treglllus, Peter Kapak, Slim Kraft,
Sake Rothery and J. E. Dale. Mayor
; IN. C. Stibbs was elected honorary
(president.

t
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enthusiastic about Trail and could
not, they said, when Interviewed
today, be persuaded to live elsewhere.
.
Mr. Phillips was born in Napean,
and Mrs. Phillips in Lostwlthlel,
Cornwall. Three children, Aubrey
and Archie and Mrs. D. W. Forteath, all live tn Trail. There are
also tour grandchildren: Lynne,
Elaine and Keith, children of Archie
Phillips, 2082 Daniel street; and
Annabell, daughter of Mrs. Forteath, 1955 Oak street
"111 have it quieter during the
next 50 years," declared Mrs. Phillips, as she proudly referred to her
children and grandchildren.
RECIPE FOR HAPPINESS
Mr. Phillips did not hesitate to
give his recipe for 50 years ot happy
married life.
"A contented mind ia continual
eace," he said with a twinkle in
I* eyes. Mrs. Phillips readily
agreed.
Mr. Phillips has been a member
of the Odd-Fellows' lodge for 28
years, and possesses the 25-year
service jewel. He belongs to the
Kootenay-lodge of the same order,
No. 16, at Nelson. Mrs. Phillips has
been in the affiliate branch of
the Odd Fellows, the Rebekahs, tor
the same length of time. Since coming to Trail she has belonged to
the Adinah lodge of the order.

S

nudlatlon of the city's bonds, said
W. E. Wesson, city clerk, for holders
ot the City ot Nelson bonds were
quite satisfied to hang onto them
and would not release them except
at high premiums. Nelson's financial
reputation WM better than any other
municipality he knew, Mr. Wasson
said, and there had never been any
suggestion of repudiation. The bondholders were "perfectly happy". He
had been trying for years to get
back some 6 per cent bonds which
had another 26 years to run, but
without success.
To continue with street cars
meant an expenditure of $150,000 for
replacement, and $200,000 for power
plant, said II. D. Dawson. Against
that the city proposed to spend $35,000 for buses and about $25,000 on
toads. He believed figures provided
the answer to any question, and
also said he believed buses would be
more effective, more efficient, futer
and safer. He objected to spending
a large sum to retain "an antiquated
system."
COMMENDS COUNOIL

Ross Fleming said the present
council was "doing a good job". It
seemed to him buses offered a possibility of reduced taxation, and he
wanted to see any step possible in
that direction taken. In considering
$150,000 for putting the street railway Into condition, ratepayers
should also consider that the ordinary methods ot financing such expenditure meant it was paid for
twice over, and that the figure
should be doubled.
To II. R. Brown's question u to
how long power plant addition
could be postponed, Mr. Potter replied that present capacity w u
flood for about four years, by elltanatlng street railway consumption,
and that possibly, by regulating
water heaters, the additional in-

, lady Nelson
HOSE
New shades In Como Rose, Red
Wine, Spanish Tile,
Af A A
Sunrise, Pair
.M*V*t

LADIES' WEAR

stallation might be further postponed.
Plowing roads for buses would
mean no more than wu done at
present, Mr. Potter stated. Over 60S
cubic yards of sand were used during the put' winter, and lt would
also be done tor buses. The buses
would also carry sanding boxes,
to enable them to start lt necessary.
It the city should "go carefully"
for the next 10 years, said Mayor
Stibbs u he referred to the financial statement listing of bonds. By
avoiding heavy expenditure until
then, the city could build Its financial position to a commanding one,

Council Supports
Resolution Work
Together, Trail
' TRAIL, B. C, April 1 7 - A resolution, that mayors and municipal
heads help the people cultivate a
will to work together, passe." at a
meeting of Canadian Federation of
Mayors and Municipalities at Ottawa on April II,' was indorsed by
the Trail city council tonight.
A paragraph of the resolution ,
read:
.. j
"Our urgent need in Canada is to
cultivate the will to work together.
For this we must find again those
fundamental qualities of honesty
and unselfishness which are the
fundamentals of a healthy democracy. As Lord Baldwin has said, 'th*
need ot the day is moral rearmament, a program which builds on
what unites people instead ol what
divides them'."
Speaking on the motion, Alder- ,
man William Thomson said "that we
should be prepared at all times to
act above any individual interest"

Series Evangelical
Meetings Opens at
the First Baptist
Opening a series of evangelical'
meetings which will 'be held each
night this week, Rev. J. J. Smith- |
son of Chilllwack spoke at the First
Baptist church Monday night

Bylaws Adopted, Trail
. TRAIL, B. C, AprU 17 - The
local Improvement consolidating
bylaw was given three readings; the
rates bylaw, final adoption and the
percentage addition rates bylaw
final adoption, at a meeting of th*
city council Monday night.

THAT REMINDS M E THERE'S MORE
VALUE FOR THE
MONEY IN OGDEN'S
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Hume Hotel Nelson, B.C.

VANCOUVER, B. C, HOTELS
"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"

Duffierin Hotel
900 Seymour 8t., Vancouver, B.C.
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Newly Renovated Through,
out. Phones and Elevator
A. PATERSON, late of
Coleman, Alta,, Proprietor

,

SPOKANE, WASH., HOTELS
W h e n in SPOKANE Y o u W i l l Enjoy Staying i t tho

^ r Hotel VOIJMBY:Pirtd,.

I '

I V f R Y COURTMY SHOWN OUR CANADIAN

tiUE«T8

WATER CRANTED, TRAIL
TRAIL, B. C, April 17-A water
application ot Rae Walker; 1785
Circle street, wu approved by the
city council tonight.

Cranbrook Man Is
Committed Forgery
CRANBROOK, B.C, April 17Peter Farrcll, charged with Issuing
a forged document, was. committed
for trial by Magistrate Leask this
morlng. Document in question is t
check in excess- ot $w allegedly
slgnedr by General Construction

company.

y ;..

-P^tBraal

• * l » * l s ^ B ^ ^ _ P

,
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R. E. CRERAR. C.LU.
District Manager, Nelson, B. C .

ALL PROFITS FOR

POLICYHOLDERS

• "Roll-your-ownera" with a ysn for real value bank
on Ogden's for real money's worth. They know that
Ogden's gives the highest percentage of smoking pleasure, that it pays sure dividends in cooler, smoother,
sweeter smoking.
Fact is, it's a better fine cut
—a tobacco you'll check with
from the very beginning.
Particularly if you're careful
to use the best papers —
"Chantecler" or "Vogue".

OGDEN'S
FINE
HO KER S\

ASK

CUT
.DEN'S

(Ui

PLU

—
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surprised her, tor Jews usually did
not speak to these people. It was at
the sixth hour, and though it was
a busy time of the day for th*
woman, she said "yes" and gave
Him the water.;,
A. T. Horswill thanked Mr. Null
on behalf of the club, E. W. Somers NATAL B.C.-The Natal Junior
INCORPORATED Vi* (AM* 1 6 7 a
was program chairman.
Hockey club at Its closing meeting
heard a financial statement by W.
Weaver Which showed tha club had
PROTECTION ASKED BY
a bank balance of some ?75 to start
"You've really got to believe In
next
season.
'
BUCK
AFRICAN
STATE
your product It you're going to be
successful," Carlton Z. Null, ChiLONDON, April: IT (GP)-Uber- The club which operated the
cago businessman and "hitch-hikia, last independent black state in rink, had one of the most successing" evangelist told tbe Rotary
Africa, has asked tor Franco-Brit- ful seasons a hockey dub in Natal
ish protection, the Havas News Ag- or Michel has experienced. In all
about 129 season tickets were sold,
ency says today.
ranging from $1 per family to $1.50
Havas says it was believed pos- each for those employed. Revenue
sible the offer would be taken up, from these season tickets along
especially in view of its strategic with the donations were sufficient
possibilities. No action would be to operate the Michel rink successtaken, however, without the prior fully. Tbe members of the junior,
consent ot the United States, which club gave their services during the
always
has taken a special Interest autumn to repair the rink. Through'
in the country, since it was found- out the skating season two memed by American negroes.
bers were employed and left in
charge of the rink operations from
one month to another.
'DEFENDERS' VICTORIOUS
During the hockey season the NaANTIPODES MANEUVERS tal Junior Canucks participated in
SYDNEY, AprU 17 (CP-Reuters) 20 games and although only win—Defenders repulsed attackers af- ning a few gave the home fans
ter a 18 hour "battle" today as the good hockey all through. .
Australian navy staged the biggest It is hoped that the same club
The Morning After Taking Grtersbltle liverPills
defence maneouvres since the great will once more obtain permission
to operate the Michel rink during
war,
the 1039-40 skating season.
EPSOM SALTS' Aft
It was decided to send away for
COSMETIC BAG8MENDING COTTON) crests to be worn by the memEeeh
....
Box
I lb. bags, eaoh
****
ers on coats and sweaters.
BRA8SIERSSEWING 81LKSEIDLITZ POWDERS- QA
Eaeh
..
2 for
Set._
*~*
SEW-ON QARTERSSCISSORSADHESIVE TAPEDouglas, 40, Second
9< Eaoh
Palr ......
Palr
- ROLL GARTERSPLAIN PINSYoungest Supreme
ABSORBENT
9*
Pair
_
3 pkti. ,.
COTTON-Pkt
_
Court Judge, U. S.
8ANITARY BELTS8AFETY PINS—
VASELINE—
9U WHITE
Eaeh .
WASHINGTON; April 17 <AP.
4 cards ..:
Eaoh
__.
—William 0. Douglas, who rose
8EWING COTTONBUCKLES-*
SHAVE CREAMfrom newiboy and Janitor to colEach
k 100 yards, 2 for ......
Eaoh
lege professor and chairman of
LINEN THREADBUTTON8the securities commission, takes
RAZOR BLADE82 for .._
1
2 cards, each
a ieat today on the United Statei
Pkl
; :.
SEWING COTTONFABRIC GLOVES—Wosupreme court.
TOOTH PA8TESNO yards, spool
men's, black, pair
Forty-year-eld Deuglas Is the
Pkt ....„_
youngest person to sit on the triFACE CLOTHS-Better
BIAS TAPETOOTH BRU8HE6bunal slnoe Joseph Story of Maiquality, each ..:. _
Roll
saohusettea wai named to the
Eaoh
i
CLOTHES DRYERS—
NEEDLE CASE8bench In 1812 at the age of 32.
CASTOR OIL—
Eaoh
_.,—,*.__.
Each
„.„
He succeed! Justloe Louis D.
Eaeh
;
_
DUPLEX ENVELOPES-Af(
WRITING PAD8Brandeli, wWo retired Feb. 18 at
WAX PAPER2
pkti
*r
the ago. of 82, He li the fourth au.
3 aires, each
Pkt
reme court Justice to be named
PENCILSENVELOPES TO
SECOND 8HEET8DO-,
President Roosevelt
MATCH-Eaoh
..._..,
Pkt
;

Jesus a Salesman
Hiking Evangelist
Tells Rotarians

club at its luncheon meeting In the
Hume hotel Monday. "I believe In
my product, the gospel ot the Lord"
he said.
Mr. Null, a former clothing and
lite insurance salesman, said Jesui
was a' great salesman who employed effectively two "modern"
tactics in dealing with people. He
could break down a natural barrier by surprise and He could make
his listener say "yes." With Jews
having little or nothing to do with
the people of Samaria, Jesus "opened up new territory" when He
travelled through Samaria.
When He asked the woman at

Nafal Puck Club
Has $75 in Bank

•WMUTHRIt

ttteatt#]&«5 (tamjwtt^

for Tuesday and Wednesday Selling
9c

9*
9.
H

S

B?

Dictators 'On the
Spot* After F.D.R.
Appeal, U.S. Press
• NEW YORK, AprU 17 (CP) Belief President Roosevelt's dramatic appeal tor world peace placed
dictators Hitler and Mussolini "on
the spot" is held by a large section of the United States.
The Washington Post, Independent, summed up the feeling in
these words:
"After his 11th hour appeal . . .
there will be no doubt as to where
the blame will lie if disaster comes.'

Anti-Nazi Sudetens
Welcomed to Canada

25 for 251
Pocket Tins
ofFifty-50,

NAVY CUT CIGARETTES
PLAIN END, "WETPROOF" PAPER

ESSENTIAL FACTS ABOUT SCIENTIFIC

Don't buy o fertilizer just become it is o fertilizer and
expect it to give o maximum increase of better-grade
crops; it may not be the correct fertilizer for your
purpose.
Varying soils will require varying proportions of the best
standard fertilizers to give the greatest amount of nourishment. This can best be determined by soil experts.
When Elephant Brand Fertilizers are recommended you
are certain to obtain superior chemicals which are imperative to profitable fertilizing programs.

.

Elephant Brand Fertilizers are chemically combined proportions of nitrogen and other elements essential to soil
conditioning. These are obtainable in varying concentrations to suit your requirements.
Another Elephant Brand product is Mono-Calcium
Phosphate, a highly concentrated and purified mineral
health food for all classes of live stock, especially recommended for dairy cows.
S M your local fertiliser dealer fer further information.

MONTREAL, April 17 (CP) Bound for new homes in western
Canada, 171 Sudeten Germans arrived here today from the Marl'
times on their way to Saskatchewan, northern Alberta,and British.
Columbia.
One group of 87 persons representing 29 families was headed for
Alberta's Peace River district and
British Columbia, where they will
take up farming. The other party of
25 families will settle on farming
land near St. Walburg, Sask. They
leave for the west tonight.
Met by reporters es they arrived
at Windsor station, members of the
first group appealed to the newsmen: "Please don't mention our
names. We have to think ot our.
relatives who are left In the Sudetenland. They are being perscuted already . . ."
The leader who knew a smattering ot English, said some 8000 members of their political party—social
democrats-rhad been thrown Into
concentration camps since Chancel-,
lor Hitler's annexation of their
country. And even the Henleinists
were unhappy. They wanted only
autonomy. "But Hitler made an
excuse of their demands . .."
The families were brought to Canada by the British committee for
refugees, which paid their passage
and gave each a stake ot $1000,

Northern Lights
Bright, Vancouver
VANCOUVER, April 18 (CP).Vancouver residents were treated
to an unusually brilliant Aurora
Borealis of northern light display
last night.
The electrical disturbance from
the display disrupted telegraph services to the city both from the east
and south for a time.
SKIER INJURED, VANCOUVER
VANCOUVER, April 17 (CP). Russell Knight, 22-year-old skier
brought to hospital here by stretcher, sled and ambulance from the
first skiing accident pt 1939 on
Mount Seymour, was recovering todav from leg injuries. He fell Sunday aa he was competing in a downhill club race at the north-shore
COMMUNIST 8U8PECT FREE
WASHINGTON, April 17 ( A P ) The United States supreme court
today ordered the discharge from
custody of Joseph G. Strecker of
Hot Springs, Arlt., whom the labor
department sought to Report on the
ground he was an alien communist

Your Local Dealers:

I

Associated Growers of B. C, Ltd., Nelson
Brackman-Ker Milling Co., Utd, Nelion
National Fruit Company
Nelson
Nelson A District Farmers Supply
Company
, , Nelson
Nelion Hardware Company
Nelson
Wood) Vallance Hardware Co.,Ltd. Nelion

Central Feed Company ..................... Trail
Brackman-Ker Milling Co., Ltd., Rossland
Hunter Brothers, Limited,
Rossland
Balfour Farmers Institute ........... Balfour
The F. A B. Store
,„
Harrop
A. S. Ritchie
-_-__ Procter
Robson Cooperative Society ...__. Robson

Distributed by:

B U C K E R F I E L D ' S LIMITED, VANCOUVER, B.C.
Manufactured by:

G L 0 - COAL
Drumheller's BEST
This is positively
ths best coal wa
have over handled
Try a ton today
and you will bo
CONVINCED

STOVE, Ton
LUMP, Ton

$9.00
$10.50

PHQNE 701 TODAY

OF CANADA LIMITED, TRAIL, B. C.
WRITE FOR VOUR DESCRIPTIVE FOLDER 'POWER TO GROW" AND FERTILIZER CHART

i

Fairview

HOUSEHOLD NEEDS

NOTIONS 9c

9*

9U
9<
90
9*
9*
9*
H
9.
.MEN'S WEAR

MEN'S SILK TIES
BOYS* BRACES
MEN'S ELASTIC CARTERS
MEN'S GARDEN CLOVES
MEN'S COLORED HANDKERCHIEFS

90
90
90
90

90

9*p
9ti
9.
9.
9t*

90
90
.90
90
90
90
.90
90
90
90
LADIES* READY-TO-WEAR

90
90
90
90
90
90
*H
90
90
90
90

RAINCAPES: In bluo and yellow . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.
BRASSIERES: Tearose and whit*
9.
BABY BOTTLE CAPS: 6 for
9<

STAPLES

SHOE ACCESSORIES
24" SILK LACES: All colors
27" COTTON LACES: Black or brown
40" COTTON LACES: Black or brown
LADIES' CORK INSOLES
FELT HEEL CUSHIONS
RUBBER HEEL GRIPS

CA8CARAEaoh
....
r
CLEAN8ING CREAMEaoh
:
COCOANUT OIL
SHAMPOO--Pr.ee
_
TALCUM POWDERPrice'.'.
TOILET SOAP8Anorted, 8 eakei
..
LISTERINE
ANTISEPTIC-Prloe ....
POWDERED ALUMPrloa .,
—
POWDERED BORAXPrlee
MOTH BALL82 aeti for
*____
SANITARY PADSPkt of « for ...
;
NOTE BOOK8» for
.
„.

9f>
9.
9.
9tf
O^
9t*

FACECLOTHS: 2 for
TEA TOWELS: Each
DISH CLOTHS: 2 for
FACE CLOTHS: Special, each
CHEESECLQTH: 3 yard packet
LACE DOILIES: Each

9*
9ti
9.
9.
9t>
9.

9C SPECIALS FROM THE CHINA DEPARTMENT
CUPS and SAUCERS- QA A TUMBLERS.**•
,
Set
22 tor
for .
PLAIN WHITE CUP
TEA PLATES—
and SAUCER-Set .....
Eaoh
__„
LUNCH PLATE8VA8E8Each Z
-._....Each . ..___
—.

QA
_ *r

ODD SAUCERSQA
55 for . _
.
_ ****
ASH TRAY82 for
—
ORANGE REAMERSEach ____
.

90
90
90
90
9c SURPRISES FROM THE HOMEWARES
CLOTHES BRUSHES- QA
NAIL BRUSHESKNIVESEaeh
;
<*r
90 POCKET
Each
_.'.
Eaoh
SHOE DAUBERSBOTTLE
BRUSHES90 Each ...._
Eaoh
8PATULAS— 90
Eaoh
SCRUBBING
90 CAN OPENERSPARING KNIVES- QA
BRU8HE8-Eaeh
Each
__
_ *****
POT SCRAPERS—
90 Eaoh
Each
...._„

MIXING BOWLSEaoh
,

90
90

DOUGH BLENDERSEaeh ...._
FUSE PLUG82 for

90
90

90 CEREALS90 Eaoh
DEPARTMENT
QA
**y

90

FLASHLIGHT
CASES-Eaoh

.90

QA
**T

GROCERY SPECIALS
ON SALE TODAY, WEDNESDAY AND -THURSDAY. 1 9 3 PHONES 1 9 4
PLOUR-Elllion't
Beat, 24 lb. aaeka
CHIPSO-Larga
cartom, each
PINEAPPLE JUICE-Llbby's,
12 os. tint,
2 for.
ORANGES- Sunklit,
medium size, 2 doi. ...
PRUNES—Large,
size, 40-60'c, 2 Ibi.
HONEY-Llnden,
4 Ib. tins
_...
TEA—Fort Garry,
Lb
COFFEE—Fort Garry
fresh, Ib

750
220

230

210

570
650
450

9c SPECIALS FOR TUESDAY ONLY
MILK: Tall tint, each
9.
SPAGHETTI AND CHEESE: Libby's 15 ox. tins . . 9.
PREPARED MUSTARD: Empress 6 ox. jar
9*
CUSTARD POWDER: Goldon Dawn, pkg
9ti
CORN: Aylmer Golden Bantam 17 ox. tint
9^
SARDINES: Brunswick, 2 tins
9*
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER: Tin
H

ORANGES: Sweet ond Juicy, doz... 9c

International Police Southern Rhodesia
Urged at Dedication Gov't. Party Elected
SEATTLE, AprU 17 (AP) - A
warning that only an adequate International police force can guarantee world peace, and that the world
may not even be ready for that was
delivered by Major General 3. F.
O'Ryan, of New York, before an
audience of 2500 persons at a dedication of the new SeatUe armor;
here last night
General O'Ryan, speaking at a
ceremony which Included the threeday dedication program and also
marked military participation In
Washington's celebration ot 50 years
of statehood, declared world peace
can be gained through the same
methods that peace in small communities is maintained.
The United States, he added, must
share the burden of maintaining
such a peace in order to avoid more
failures such as the collapse of the
League of Nations.

250

and two neighboring homes north
SLASH FIRE BURNERS
here.
THREATENED BY ARREST of.Fire
Marshal Leo McCombe said

SEATTLE, April 17 (AP).-CounBULAWAYO, Southern Rhodesls, ty fire marshals today threatened
April 18 (CP Cable),-Prlme Min- to arrest slashing fire,builders, as
ister Godfrey Huggins' government they fought to control brush fires
emerged from Friday's general elec which resulted yesterday in the
tion with 23 seats, the same number death of a man, endangered hunit held In last hours ot assembly. dreds ot homes and burned several
Labor took the seven other seats, thousand acres In King county,
a gain ot two from Independents.
Roy A. La Rue, 48, died of a
The standing at dissolution was:
United (government) party 23; La- heart alack lut night after fighting
a brush Ure which threatened his
bor five; Independent two.

•=

27 fires blued simultaneously yasl
terday between Kent and Edmonds
on both sides ot Lake Washington.

Bathroom Fixtures
3-PIECE COMPLETE«*f
Up from
*/*.
B.C. Plumbing & Heating Co
Cor. Stanley 4 Victoria
Ph. t T

' :m'

SUPERVISION OF COAST
DEFENCE BY EXPERTS
SAYS MACKENZIE
WINNIPEG, April 17 (CD-Construction of Canada's pacific coast
defences are supervised by experts
from Great Britain's i war ^Hice,
declared Hon. tan Mackenzie, department of national defence minister, when he stopped here last
night en route to Ottawa. Mr. Mackenzie was commenting on remarks
by Mayor Lyle Telford; of Vancouver that pacific defences were
Inadequate.
Mr. Mackenzie said approximately $3,500,000 wil) be voted in the
defence estimates for air, land and
naval expenditures on the pacific
coast Another $2,000,000 will be
used for aerial defence on the Atlantic coast

PUREX TISSUE*»*tA
» rolls
_..******
SOUP—Tomato or Vegetable,
Aylmer,
_\*\t
3 tins
******
TOMATO JUICE-Ayl- *y*A
mer, 25 or, tins, 2 for... ~ * T
LUX TOILET SOAP- _9A
t oakes
******
MARMALADE—Aylmer*
32 oi, jars,
tttit
Eaeh
&*~*
SOCIETY CAKES- *tta_
Fresh, eaoh
i
*****
BISCUIT8—Chrlstlo't,
Melrose, Ib. ....

.-.: Si >

t_'0ttnt4lEriitttml-5lilil Extra Cut)

WiltlUtvalltmuimr*

Y e s - T h a t ' s ths Delivered Price M l this Big
6-Passenger Victoria Sedan... Standard Equipment and Taxes Included I
AT THS axtta value
IOOK
* Nnahoffers!New99h.p.

engine with terrific power.
Longerwheelbase(l nineties),
greater weight (3285 lbs.), for
big-car comfort and safety.
And it's the only car with au-

Kootenay Motors
(Nelson) Limited
113 Baker at
Nelson, B. p..

tomatic "Weather Eye"*
Conditioned Air, convertible
bed.... the lowest priced cer
•with Fourth Speed Forward*.
Yet it's priced way down lowl
See the Auto X-Ray at your
Nash dealer's!

— —

—
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d Towards
Serenity Shown
In Schools Today
By GARRY C. MYERS, Ph.D.

Having spent a number of days
L visiting in elementary classrooms
I during the last year, I wish to tell
... you of somo of my observations in
E comparison with schooli ten years

B '

TREASURES BUT NEW MM

seem to believe, wonderful te relate, that children in th* upper
habit
ot "boning", actually repeating
things worth learning till they are
mastered. I actually heard a child
reciting "Old Ironsides" in .-.n Og
dan classroom, and .he and the other
children seemed to enjoy it Nor
did t)ta teacher or supervisor apologise lor letting such things happen!

Husbands Guests
Nakusp Institute

•

NAKU8P._ B.C. - Early spring
flowers, daffodils predominating,
_ ,-nerally, the children are hap- were effectively used in decorating
I py. While in some schools there is th* ball tor « banquet given by
I considerable, needless excitement, th* members ot Nakusp Women s
| i see a trend toward mor* serenity. institute to their husbands Friday.
j One is impressed with the quiet
f voice and manners of most primary Grace was ottered,by Bev. P.
•'teachers. Some ore helping their Daglish ot St. Marks church. Mrs.
> children learn to relax, even to lie Fred Rushton, preildent ot the In"'gown on a table or on the floor pro- stitute, toast mistress, proposed "The
. • tectliy. them against the growing King," reading a poem, "Gentlejitters of. the modern home menace, men, the King."
, the radio.
.
Mrs. Rushton welcomed the
MI A few school systems were found guests, expressing appreciation of
J Irom which timed-testing exercises the institute for the support given
~»pd stop-watch leaching have al- by their husbands in community
most wholly disappeared, n was betterment The toast to the husdestressihg to me, However, to find bands was proposed by Mrs. A.
i tome places where children, even B. S. Stanley to which Ralph Islip
as low. as tbe third grade had three replied.
. '
four or five different teachers. Some A. B. S. Stanley, president of the
; teachers met from 100 to 300 ehild- Nakusp
board
of
trade,
proposing
josn a day. They taught music or
toast to the ladies, spoke highly
•art or reading—but not children. tbe
of tho community work done by
;,: jfllOT "SNOOPERVISOR"
the institute and Mrs. E. C. Johnpt' The modem primary-elementary son made reply.
I ghperviior is no longer a "snooper- A short program Included a song,
Visor" an ogre to her teachers, but —Miss Mabel Alpsen; piano solo—
I appreciative guest who is warm- G. H. Gardner jr.; song, Rev, F.
welcomed by her teachers and
reading, Airs. A. J. Grigg;
. __iildren, inspiring them. She en- Daglish;
courages her teachers to develop song, Percy Young; reading, prepared
by
Rev.
Charles Addyman but
' "-iitiative and individuality in their
read in his absense by G. H. Gardjachtng.
ner;
and
a
comic
"Mrs. Skinny^One Ts Impressed with the pro- weight and Mrs. skit
Mrs.
" ss made in teaching reading in G. Elder and Mn.Waddledum,"
0.
Harper.
j primary grades, with the wide
iriety and range of supplementary A clothes pegging contest proved
books and use of children's maga- popular, Mr. Young winning the
zines. Best of all, the child is al- prize tor the neatest pegging. A
lowed to read from the kind of iulr contest between four ladles and
Saterial he can read well. No mat- our men was .won by lb* men, the
r what grade he is in, he is given judges being Mrs: A. J. Grigg and
a book, or selects one himself, that
easy enough for him to read.
•'i also can be done at'home,
FORME* ALTA. GIRL

S

WRITES BEST PLAY

HOT A SIN

Beyond the second grades one
nso finds, I am glad to report, that
. _t many places teachers don't think
it a sin for children to learn to spell
' or do. arithmetic with care and accuracy, even to memorise some
ems or other literary gems. Ined, a few elementary teachers

II

-

LONDON, Ont, April 17 (CP)Gwendolyn Pharli formerly of Magrath, Alta, has been awarded the
cash,prize ot $100 offered by the
Dominion Drama Festival tor .he
best play written by a person domiciled in Canada and presented at
any ot the regional festivals.

)
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By BETSY NEWMAN

TODAY'S MENU
Cheese Dumpings in Tomato Sauce
Spinach
Apple and Cabbage Salad
Rhubarb Pie
Tea
Cheese dumplings In tomato
aauco would serve very nicely tor
your next meatless meal. Apples
are apt to be a bit tasteless at this
time of year, but may be utilised
In salad. Either canned or fresh
rhubarb may be used for the pie,
and it may be either one-crust,
Which the English .caU a "tart", or a
two-crust
CHEESE DUMPLINGS IN TOMATO SAUCE

Laurltz Melcholr, beloved "Tristan", had a dish that was a favorite during his youth In Copenhagen, It is a "smorrcbrod" or sandwich, served on a thickly-buttered
slice ot rye bread. First comes a
piece of cold veal or fillet of sole.
Next layer is either a green leafy
salad or a mixture of cooked vegetables covered with French dressing, ar.d finally piping hot scrambled eggs.
MACAROONS SERVED

Marzipan and macaroons wer*

Art of Applying
Mikeup In Public
• y DONNA GRACE

Pretty vanity cases are supposed
to bo' In evidence, and no one objects to the occasional use of them
In public provided it is done daintily.
The can itself must be clean and
shining, with th* little pads fresh
for each application.
Powder snd a bit ot dry rouge
can be used gracefully, but when
lt com** to th* lipstick, we believe
one should do It In private. There
is no romance in tbe mouth contortions that frequently accompany
the Up shaping.
Whin you hav* perfect: lip outline, all you need do Is to remake
the centre from time to time, Some
girls like the liquid lip rouge, but
for those who depend on the lipstick,.there are some little systems
that may help to make application
last longer.
One is to apply the'lipstick tor th*
outline In the usual way. The centre is filled In with a heavy coat.
Then press the lips firmly over a
tissue. Do this several times until
there is Just a pink mark on the
tissues. For th* final touch, apply
a thin film of white vaseline over
the lips and moisten them. This
has the effect of giving tb* Up* I
sheen.
The other method la to use th*
lipstick in the usual way. Then
apply a coat of face powder. The
tissue i* then pressed between the
lips as before. Then the powder
brush is used to remove all surplus
powder trom the outline ot the
mouth.
s

served along with colored eggs at
Madame Lott* Lehmann'a. She hai
a particularly good recipe for the
macaroons. It Is a simplified version called "petlts gateaux da coco".
The recipe comes from the West
Indies.
First tour ..ounces freshly .(rated
cocoanut-are beaten with the same
amount of sugar and two egg white
When the mixture Is'very stiff,
a spoonful at a time Is dropped on
a well-buttered, thick baking tin.
This Is then baked In a.moderate
oven until the little cakes just begin to turn color..
EGG IN SNOW
In the French .horn* of JUly
Pons, a favorite caster dish Was
eggs In snow. And now that she
live* in America, this dish is still
a ritual at Easter Sunday evening supper.
Beat the white* of six eggi
to a stiff froth. Heap mixture in
a buttered baking dish, using a
thin wooden spatula to shapa
six holes in th* froth. Drop the
yolks very carefully with a spoon
into the holes, heap the beaten
white over and bake In oven for
ten minutes or until set Serve
with baked tomatoes.

Rose Bampton, en* ot th* few
American-bom opera singers, always serves scrambled eggs, She
has a special wsy of cooking them.
She allows at least two to three
eggs a person, beats th* whites separately from th* yolks, and adds *
tablespoon ot cream for tach egg
after folding in th* whites. Then,
Instead of cooking them In frying
pan, as do most cook* she scrambles
them In th* top ot a double boiler,
and tha result Is so creamy and tine
that one can hardly recognise the
dl(h as good old fashioned scrambled eggs,

Orange Pekoe Blend

WYNNDEL CHILDREN
BAPTISED AT EASTER

KASLO, B. C.—At special meeting of the Kaslo Ladies' Hospital aid
Thunday st which the president
Mrs. F. S. Chandler, presided, others
present wer* Mrs. A. Carney, Mrs.
Leon* Lockard, Mrs. M. White, Mrs.
Carl Hild, Mrs. Frank Helme, Mrs.
E. Hendricks, Mrs. George Morton,
Mrs. J. Filcding Shaw, Mrs. J. N.
Murphy, Mrs. G, W. Wellington,
Miss A. Hodges, Mrs. R. A. Chester,
Mrs. S. S. Fowler, Mrs. D. J. Barclay, Mrs. Walter Wright Mrs. Ronald Hewat' Mrs. T. S7 Rouleau and
Mrs. E. H. Latham.
Discussing the sitting room in the
nurses' home of the victoria hospital, Mrs. Helme and Mn. Hendricks gave information regarding
the cost and a committee was Instructed to purchase the new furniture, including a chesterfield suite
and a floor covering, and to arrange for proper laying of the latter. New drapes, also needed, had
been donated. Mrs. 3. N. Murohy
was appointed • to act with Mrs.
Helme during the absence ot Mrs.
Hendricks in Trill

NAKUSP, B.C.-At a baptismal
service In the United church, Rev.
Charles Addyman officiated at the
christening of Jamet Douglas and
Maxine Edith, children of Mr. and
Mrs. R. Brodie

Smooth Surfaces..

Family Peace Is

WYNNDEL, B. C. — Easter setvices were held in United church,
The church was tastefully decorated
with evergreens, daffodils and Easier lilies. The following children
were presented for- intent baptism,
Rev, H. Armitage officiating; ,
Frederick and Marilyn, children
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Wilson;.Howard
Bruce, son "of Mr. and Mrs. H,
Sllngsby; Diane Rae, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. Marsh, and Crystal
By CAROLINE CHATFIELD
Olive, daughter of Mr. ahd Mrs. W.
McDonald. •
' D E A R MISS CHATFIELD:
My only son married a woman
considerably older than himself
and I had every intention of loving her but she wouldn't let me.
I make my living and am not
dependent upon son for anything but love. I don't intrude
on wem, go to visit only when
I am invited which is too often
for my daughter-in-law since
Written By DAN HALLIDAY
she always makes me feel I'm
Make an early start it you want
in the way, It son oven suggests a
to grow spinach successfully. Sow
ride In the car. to see old friends,
th* seeds as early as the ground can
she
vetoes it.
be worked.
I haven't had words with her
If you are a real spinach enthusiand.
won't but I wonder IM should
ast grow the kind that comes, from
continue to take what she,nuts
"down under." The land of "down
on
me.
For example I knitted
under" is the name given.to Ausher a robe and she thanked me
tralia and New Zealand, and from
for
it
by
saying she .would have
th* latter land comes a different
preferred another pattern, and
type of spinach which forma large
consigned
it to the attic, where
spreading plants, as illustrated toit has been since. My son is kind
to her kin and her kin ia kind
to me but ahe is hardly polite. In
•pite of her years she behaves
like a spoiled child.

By Separation

Spinach Needs
Early Start

ANSWER:
Dear lady, it's likely that the old
gal's advanced years are partially
responsible for her outrageous lnconsideratlon of your feelings. She
wants to play mama to her husband
(thwarted maternal Instinct) and
your presence Is a reminder that
you got there first This isn't excuse tor her conduct, but It may
In part account tor .it.
Your patience has been commendable but as lor laying yourself liible to her rude rebuffs trom
here out, I'm inclined to think it

Kaslo Hospital Aid
to Refurnish Room
ot tho Nurses' Home

BRODIE CHILDREN ARE
CHRISTENED AT NAKUSP

You'll need two cups flour, one
half teaspoon salt, three teaspoons baking powder, one half
teaspoon sugar, one teaspoon
' melted butter and one cup grated
American theese, one tablespoon
grated onion, two eggs well beaten^ three fpurths cup milk, one
large can.tomato soup and water.
Sift. dry ingredients together,
add butter,', cheese and onion. Add
eggs to hulk and add to dry ingredients, stirring only until the
flour disappears. More milk may
be added if necessary to make
FRENCH DISH
a batter that drops from a spoon.
Herbert Janmen,
attractive
Dilute tomato soup with an equal
Continental baritone, who mad*
amount of water and heat to boilhis
debut
this
season
with
coning.
spicuous success,. also had a
Drop teaspoonfuls batter Into a
French dish for Suiter Sunday
hot soup and simmer, tightly covsupper.
ered, about 12 minutes without
It Is Cheeie Boucheei, and for
lifting cover. Serves ilx.
It he uses six slices of toast, six
Easter is gone but we're going • slices ef Roquefort ohe«e, ••Ited
to let the memory linger on in thli
almond* and butter.
column long enough to give you
Spread hot toast with butter,
some grand recipes for dishes that
place cheeie slice on top, iprlnkle
served as Easter fare at the homes
with cayenne pepper. Put In hot
of some of our great opera singers.
oven er under grill for five minWhy not try them some time this
utei, ind serve with islted alspring?
monds. ,
SMORREBROD

No Lipstick.,.

'TENDER YOUNG TIPS
GROW ALL SUMMER
W-V7
Sjunach for "down underday. Another popular feature ot
New Zealand spinach is that lt produces a continual growth bf young
and tender green tips whioh may be
gathered all through the summer.
Because of its sprawling type of
growth, New Zealand spinach requires more growing space in the
garden than other varieties. Plant
fit rows 15 to 18 Inches apart. Space
the plants six inches apart.
As the seeds of New Zealand
spinach germinate slowly, it is best
to soak them for a few hours In
warm water before planting..

P.M.-S:30-Information, • Please; Quia
(WM—We, the Peopl*
«:30-B*nny Goodman'* S'
6:3»-Flbber McGee, Donald
7;0&-Boh Hope, comedian, singer
7;80r-Th* Inside Story.
7:30—Jimmie Fidler, Movie gossip
7:45—Night Editor.
8:30—Roblnson, C. Trevor, drama
BiStWobnny Presents
0:00—Dick PoweU'i Show
(;80-Groucb club
9:80-C*raival; Variety

P.M.1:00—

NBC—Portraits at Dusk
CBS—Scotty Hunt Quintet
CBS-Edward G. Robinson, Claire
Trevor In "Big Town"
NBC-Melody Rendezvous
NBC—Parent Pow-wow
K1» P. 8. T;DL—Johnny Murray
CBS-Howie Wing sketch
NBC-Music by Cugat
WOP. | s T - - '_,'
" mation Please
Aursmdt'e orch.
NBC—Paul Martin's orch.
CBS-Dick PoweU's Show
DL-Dlck Tracy, sketch
, k , t c.b
.'.46 P. 18, T—
PiicHS
*.9 r P lu i2 & ? ,' • •___
NBC-World on ParW* ,
- .jfcttl* ot t M ' M H
-VlbnttUM Time
CiS-Wtv th* P«opi* •• Y
DL-Jack Armstrong, iketch
NBC-Mary and Bob's true stories
NBC-Pull Over, Neighbor..
6:30 P. 8. T—
NBC-Flbbcr McGee, Don Novis
DL-A Thousand and One
CBS-Benny Goodman's orch.
NBC-Doc BockwcU's Brain Ttust
6H6P.8.T-DL-Adven. Gen. Shatter Parker.
7:00 P. 8. T —

f:1» P. 8. T—
MBS-Inslde ot Sport*
WB(_^* T 'itoa.i]Mtah
CBS-Jlmml* Filer's Movie Talk
NBC-flt* inSld* Btory
MBS-Grew Hornet, drim*
TM P. 8. T—
NBO-Nlght Tditor
CBS-Americsn Vtewpoinls <
P- 8. T—

•Mr. District Attorn*y
' 90* 'Jl' Andy
_ .'agnolli Blossoms
pL-riflton L*wls, Jr.
BC-N*ws: Dance hour.
ll l

'~" '

rtvewlvirtotte*'

CBS-Tn* P*opl*'s Vote
8:30 P. 8. T.
NBC—Johnny presents
NBOs-Cto.MlllK'1 orch.
NBC—"Big Town"
DL-Expo|ltlon Quia

Jealousy Causes
PORTLAND, Or*,, April 17 (AP .
~ A br«aktast"tabte shooting took
the lives of two men today it th*
climax to what detectives said was
one man's jealousy over th* success
of his rlvil's lov* affair with tbalr
landlady.
.
D«tootlv«i slid Alfrtd .todrsw,
about 45, a salesman, shot and killed
John Shafe, riUway maU m*ss*ngar, and blew his own head off with
a .80-30 rifle before the agonized
eyes ot Mrs. Margaret AUen, their
landlady, and her 18-year-old niece,
Aleen MUper.
Shafer was to have married Mrs.
AUen next June.
'• BOSTON (CP).-The Canadian
author, Miss de ll Roche, whose
home Is now in England, will ipend
part of th* spring and summer at a
seaside resort new here and is expected to visit Canada later on.

Afghans, Needlepoint and (rochet
Are Examples ol Rare Handwork
WINNJPKJ, (CP)-_.vsn 80-y**rolds Ilk* new bonnets, according to
Mrs. William Overton who became
an octogenarian last Oct 13, says
Lillian Gibbons in the Winnipeg
Tribune.
',
When Mrs, Overton's famUy
thered about her the other nil
with needlepoint chairs and croc)
covers done by hersejf, they
brought out her lister hat to be
admired. It was a fine straw sailor,
violet color, with a niching ot
violet and fuchsia. Hats, she said,
were her on* extravagance.
When they were children down
East, they colored Easter eggs "with
onion skins and pretty pieces of
calico—cotton they call it now,
she explained.
The family brought out th* crocheted afg..an, a beautiful heavy
thing, all of wool'to show th* Interviewer. Broad bands of grey and
white, with narrower joining bands

WINDSOR, England, April 17
(AP), — Jamei ftooievelt, ilditt
son of tht United Itete* preildent, enjoyed th* pomp ind splendor of the changing of th* gu*rd
at Windsor castle today after having i dinner with th* King ind
Quean last night which test him
an unexpected 8320,
Young Roostvelt went to Brulsell Saturday for a ball given by
th* U. 8. ambassador to Belgium,
Joseph Divles. T h i n wts no regular Sunday trinspcrtntten service operating to get him back to
Windsor In tlmi sc he ohsrtered
a 21-ssat airliner of the Belgian
Sibin* company to fly him tcros*
t h * channel, It eaat 8320.

CONVICT'S DAUGHTER Mrs. S. Dickey of
Revelstoke, Dies
By RUTH RAY KANE

She smiled as she pulled her hat
CHAPTER 30
The man caUed'Jack Price had down over her curl*. "I hive forchecked out: So the clerk told Lona gotten the cream for the salad,
the second time she called at the she told Dlnih llghtiv. "Would you
hotel hoping to see Jim. Just five mind waiting whUe I run down to
minutes ago. No, he hadn't said the corner grocery? Jim hates salad
where he was going. To the rill- dressing without whipped cream.
road station, probably. Leaving Ill only be a minute?'
"I have my own supper to get,"
town, The eyes the, clerk bent on
Lona were faintly scornful as If ha Dinah reminded her, .turnlrig. her
chair
with expert hands. "I must
resented her curiosity about one ol
be going. I just thought I'd run over
his guests.
anil
tell
you about that man. I did
Lona smiled to. herself as she
went back out on the street for the not like him, Lona. Ho asked so
many
questions,
about where you
second time that morning, and
headed for the city market to pick came from, and about Jim's work."
MISS M. DUFFIELD HEAD
"Don't let lt worry-you," Lona
up her groceries for the day. Fate
reassured her again, "It's quite an
OF B. C. NURSES ASSOC. must be taking care ot her, she adventure,
really. Imagine real live
thought,
gratefully.
It
she
had
acVANCCTDVER, AprU 17'(CP) - tually talked with the leUow per- detective in your own darlorl Wish
The nurses' association of British haps
I'd" been here." She managed to
he
wouldn't
have
gone
away.
Columbia wound up their annual As it was, she had been worrying laugh as she Ufted the clicking
convention here by electing Miss
nothing. She was was glad, chair over the Morrlss threshold,
Margaret Duftield of Vancouver as about
*
hadn't bothered Jim about it, and Dinah laughed, too.
president. Miss Margaret Keer was she
"He didn't look much like * dethought, as she prolonged the
chosen first vice-president and Flo- she
momentous decision between steak tective," she complained. "He was
rence Walker as secretary.
with mushrooms, or chops with not fat and he didn't chew a cigar.
Councillors included Helen .Arch- dressing, just for the pure enjoy- He was a disappointment." She
laughed again, and her spirits seemer of Nanaimo and Sister Mary ment she got trom wavering.
ed restored.
Sigory of Victoria.
She decided finally, on the chops Once outside the house, away
and went on up Main street feeling from the probing of the shining
very housewifely and conscious oi blue
eyes, Lona's smile died quickthe package under her arm.
ly and she set off downtown alShe had no presentment of what most at a run. It had com* to her
was to come as she set the dinner as she held that card in her hand
MO P. 8. T —
table that evening in readiness for and listened to Dinah's stumbling
CBS—Dick Powell's Show
Jlm'i return from work. Looking account ot the- mail's visit, that
NBC—BatUe of the Sexes
back, later, she wondered how she Jim ought to be warned. Why, she
NBC—Jan Savitt's orch.
could possibly have been so happy, did not know. Surely there must
DL—News
so unbelievably happy.
be somo mistake, she told herself,
The chops were neatly breaded, as she Went down through town
>;16 P. 8. T—
waiting to be popped Into the pan, where Jim and the rest of his crew
NBC—Jan Savitt's orch.
and she was arranging a bunch of were waiting for the closing
DL—Frank and Archie
velvety red asters from the Morris whistle. The man couldn't be huntNBC—Baseball Gama
iarden in a. round blue bowl tor ing for Jim. It was someone else:
9:30 P. 8. T—
he table centre piece, when.the someone who resembled him. That
NBC—Harry Owens' orch,
creak of Dinah's chair sounded in often happened. And y e t . . .
NBC—Carnival
the hull outside.
CBS—The Grouch Club
Her feet quickened of her own
"Busy " the girl sang out, and accord< as she followed her shad9:45 P. 8. T . there was an odd hesitancy in hlr ow down toward the river.
DL—Sklnnay Ennls' orch.
voice. She smUed almost apologetiSbe had to stand almost five mln
10:00 P. 8. r—.
cally is Lona helped her through utes before she located Jim, tt was
NBC—News Reporter
the door and into the room.
the gay plaid of his shirt, about
NBC-Gary Nottingham's oreh.
"There's something I—ought to which centred her attention upon
DL-Phll Harris' orch.
tell you," she began, evidently em- him fully. Its bright colors flashed
10116 P. 8. T—
barrassed. "I don't want you to suddenly from the highest span,
NBC—Blue Moonlight, organist
think I'm prying Into your affairs, he waved to her from his uncertain
CBS-Nightcap Yarns
but there was a—a man hers a tew foothold and her heart jumped.
10180 P. 8. T , minutes ago, He w u asking about "Jim be careful!" she yelled out,
NBC-Gene Krupa's orch,
heedless that htr puny voice could
you."
NBC—Larry Kent's orch,
"A man! Asking about me?" not carry more than a few feet
DL—Chuck Foiter's orch.
Lona's heart sank. "Was he—was away.
CBS—Dick Barrie's orch.
As if that cry were a signal, a
he a reporter?" she brought out
10(46 P. 8. T.
"A reporter?" Dinah sounded sur- sudden, dismayed shout went up
CBS—Matt Melneck's orch.
prised, "I don't think so. He was from the working men beneath Jim.
11:00 P. I. T . hunting a man by the name of A shout that was choked oft into
NBC—Carlos Mollnas' orch.
Rankin. He seemed to think that tense silence. Turning, she saw that
NBC—Paul Carson, organist
a new girder was being swung into
might be Jim's name."
NBO-World on Parade; News
"Rankin?" Long shook her head. place. Riding it as it swayed in the
DL-Jack McLean's orch.
"I've never heard that name, What air, was the tiny figure of a man,
CBS—George Olson's orch.
made him think that Jim—" She clinging precariously. Even as her
broke off, her eyes searching the eyes caught his black silhouette
bright tae* before her. "Did h* against ths skyline, the figure slipC B C NETWORK
have
a picture cut from a newspa- ned with tbe turning of the girder.
CJCA
OPON
CJAT
OBR per?" she asked, tensely.
The nan was lett hanging by-one
730
1030
910
1100
Dinah nodded. "It looked like hand, his body dangling In mid air.
"He's gonna fall!" someone yelled
Jim,
too,
Lona,"
she
admitted,
unP,M—
happily. "1 told him your name hoarsely, as tbe figure scrambled
•4.0O-G. R. Markowskl and orch. was Bennett' and that—that I was to get the other hand bick on tbt
*:16-MaJor BUI
sure It wasn't Jim in the picture. slippery iron.
4:30—Magical Voyage
It looked a lot younger than Jim." For what seemed an eternity, he
4:4»-Nu&.tton ProMemi
"Younger?" Relief took hold ot hung there, the girder swerving on
6:00—Big Town
Lona. "Oh, then lt couldn't have the end of its cable, his body iwlng• 6.30-Dlck Powell's Show
been Jim. It's some mistake. The Ing with it like a human pendulum.
0:00- Appointment with Afestlni only picture I know ot was taken Slowly the giant crane swung the
6:30—Fibber McGee, Don Novis lately., When we were married, and girder nearer and nearer its destination, the human fly .still cling7:0O-Leo Lerman and orch.
I was in It, too,"
ing. It would reach the pereh where
"But it was Jim, Lona!" Dinah Jim was waiting, Lona saw, and
7:45—Frankly Speaking
looked troubled. "I could have sworn her clenched fingers cut into. her
8:0O-Newi and weather
it And the men was a detective!" palms as she watched. Would Jim
8:18-«tudent Songs
"A detecUve?"
be able?
8:30—Big Town
8:30—Hotel Vancouver Night Shift "Yes. He lett this card. He said A groan went up ss ths swaying
he was going to the bridge to get girder came to a stop with a jerk
9:00—Dick Powell'i ihow
a look at Jim when he leaves work. that almost dislodged Its rider. By
9:30—Birds and Gardens.
He's been called back to Chicago, what seemed a miracle he managed
9:45—News and weather
he said, but he wants to see .Tim to hang on. He was now near to
I0:0fr-Mtisieil Mirror
before he leaves. He wouldn't say Jim. Tensely, In a silence punctu10:30—Organ Recital
why hi wes looking for this—Ran- ated only by the breathing ot the
kin man."
giant engines, Jim -slid over until
C|AT-TRAIL~910
For. a moment Lona stared down he was opposite the clinging man
at the'piece of cardboard Dinah Grlpplni
A.M.—
ng.hlsi-own-girder with knees
had thrust into htr hand. "Jack and ankles
ink hooked about lt he freed
7:00-Oood Morning
Price, wotern Detective Agency,", his, hands snd reached out. H*
7:30—Morning Jsmboree '
it read, and a feeling that some- Caught at the other's swinging body
7:45—Rosiland Request Program
8:45-Gettlng th. Most Out ot Lit* thing had gone wrong! possessed find heaved. For a moment it did
her.
Something besides her own seem both would fall, then a cheer
9:00—On Find*
fear of reporters. A dotectlvcl No went up as the man transferred
9:30-Broadc«it to School*
newspaoer
hunting copy would his hold and slid to * sitting posl10:00~Th* Happy Gang
work through a detective agency tion
10:8O-Th. Roid ol Life
opposite
« ^ " « . a Jim.
Could it be that Jim—after JUL she, -aaaaa
vmf-a a chisf
(•- tint choked at11:00—Big Sister
It was
Ui80-New« and Reyltwi of th* D*y knew so Uttle about htm.,Conscious self offjnto, t horrified slltnce In
of Clou's eyes following her (very midair.-For
J s t a r Ji^'imWancidTiytlie
J
P.M.~
niove, she put th* card into'her sudden weight of tbe man ht Was
saving, swayed for a moment, tried
13.00-M.ry Marlin
' apron pocket nonchalantly.
"Thanks for telling mo, Dinah," desperately to scramble back to
B:15-M» Pirkln*
she brought out, and removing her security, then went plunging with
U.80—Pepper Young's Family
12:45 Thf Guiding Light
apron, casually, reached tor ber an astounding ease straight through
J:_0~Before Vancouver Cam*
coat. "It's nothing to get hot and th* ikeleton of iron to th* swirling
2:45-Closlng stock quotations
bothered about. Just some mistake waters below.
5:00—Sport Page of the Air
in identity.
•
' .
To Be Continued

f

of black, ran lengthwise. Great lush
roses and paniles and morning glories were emwolde.-e^ on the white
In colored wool cross stitch, "It's
a copy ot the on* El' -beth had
over her in 'The Barretts of Wimpolo Street', an old Victorian pattern," Mrs. Overton said. The Afghan and a fine ecru crocheted
banquet cloth were done in her
80th yeir.
There are many keepsakes in the
Overton family. Tht pierce^ gold
cornice that held the stems of her
wedding bouquet Is a curio to the
randchildren. Mr. Overton's black
roadcla.'.h trousers .he wore at
his wedding were coveted by an old
Indian.woman named Poodah on
the Peguls reserve. At lut the trousers were given her, she embroidered them heavily with beads and
beamingly presented the finished
work to Mrs. Overton. The bead
work today trims a chair-back la
her apartment here.

g

James Roosevelt Flies Early Treatment.
to Dine at Windsor
Castle

SERIAL S T O R Y : . . .

ON THE AIR
JAfi. flut Jodaij,

would b* batter for you to stay
away froin h*r horn* and l«t tarn
son do the visiting. Her Invitations extended from a sense of duty
(your sen probably demands th&
much ot her) are insults If they
aren't followed by courteous treatment when you are in bar home.
Making a liberal allowance tor
Christian charity, which cays turh
the other cheek, not even a mother
should have to niblect herself to
regular carboxings from a jealous,
Ul-mamwwd daughter-ln-Uw. .The
peace which we aU want to keep
with our families can sometimei be
best prejemd by sep*r*tlon, for
then are some people with whom
w* cin maintain smooth surtici
relations only by .staying away trom
:them.
'_.'•''••_
: How fortwtat* ar* thou who
don't hav* to live with dis»gr*e*W*
in-laws or d*p«nd upon them for
the bread one tats and th* bed one
sleeps, In.' '
.,

ATTTRACT

REVELSTOKE, B.C., AprU « (CP).—Mrs. S. Dickey, 78, pioneer
resident of Revelstoke and a cousin
of Sir Frederick Banting, died here,
today. Surviving are two sons, a
daughter, a sister, Mrs. J. Kellie of
Vancouver, and a brother, C. Banting, Brandon, Man.

Dr. Laishley Is New
Head Rotary Crippled
Children's Committee
J. P, Fink, president ot Nelson
Rotary club,-appointed Dr. Wilfrid
Laishley as chairman of the Crtp«
Ing Dr. John Gifisner Who has left
for Vancouver. Tha appointment
was nude at the club's luncheon
meeting at the Hume Mondiy,
Rev. Cabot Johnson of Yakima,
Wash.,' sang a hymn and accompanied hlmselt oh the piano.
Fred Johnson of Vancouver was
a guest

Central Clearing for
Von, Milk May 1
VANCOUVER, AprU IT (CP). The Lower Mainland Dairy Products board in a statement today said
that commencing May 1, 111 milk
marketed to consumers in the greater Vancouver area must pass
through the Milk Producers Clearing House Cooperative association.
Expenses of distributing the milk
should be gradually reduced, the
statement said, The schedule of
prices are fixed prices and the giving or accepting of. bonuses, rebates or discounts ire prohibited
and a breach entails suspension or
cancellation of a dealer s or producer-vendor's Ucence, the statement added.

Precautions to
Prevent Cancer
By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. Ds

The following questions arc the
most frequent on the prevention of
cancer. The answer* furnish tha
best modern scientific judgment,
How may cancer b* prevented?
:tlng, so far ns possible.
prolonged irritation to any part ot
the body. Specifically, protection
trom overexposure to the sun and
Wind; prompt repair to all birth injuries to to* womb; permitting th*
breast to function normally; repair
of lagged teeth; avoidance of si
111 fitting dentil plites; self-control
In using tobacco; correction of

chr»W ctrtawtlon*-in short, tlimlnatlon of unTiecMsery abuse tt

WHAT LlllOfy MIANt
What is meant by a precancerous
leilon? Any abnormal condition
that, lt permitted to continue, wiU
develop into cancer. What ar* some ot th* mor* Important prtcaiictrous lesions? white
snot disease on mucous membranei; '
dry scaly, Itching patches on th*
skin; particularly tht face; sons
caused by Jagged teeth and Illfitting dental plates; dark colored
motes subject to irritation; unrepaired injuries du* to childbirth.
These should all be investigated by
a physician,
CANCER OP MOUTH

What should be done to prevent
cancer of the mouth? Keep tha
mouth clean, repair or remove aU
jagged teeth. Do not use an ill-fitting dental plate that causes a sore
on the gums. If white spots appear
in the mouth or on the.tongue,stop
the use of tobacco. Do not hold
pipestem or. cigar holder in tho
same place all tho time. .
What precautions should be taken
to prevent cancer ot the skin? Dark
colored motes and warts, If subject to irritation, should b* removed. Itching, scaly pitches in th*
skin should be treated before they
become open sorts. •
What precautions should be taken to prevent cancer of the breast?
Every woman ihould have her
breasts examined annually until
she is 30, thereafter semi-snnually,
by a competent physician.

CANCER OP UTERUS
What precaution* should be taken
to prevent cancer of the uterus or
(womb)? Have all birth injuries
repaired within she months after
they occur. Hive all unnatural vaginal discharges investigated. Up
to the age of forty have an annual
examination thereafter a semi-annual one.
Why do many people wait before
consulting physicians when, cancer
may be present or suspected? Primarily because ot fear or ignorance ot the nature of cancer, and
ot the vital Importance of securing
treatment early. Tome people think
there
ii • social disgrace in having
KIMBERLEY'S PYTHIAN
cancer. This Is not a justifiable
SISTERS MARK BIRTHDAY attitude, •
KIMBERLEY, B. C.-Whcn Pythian Sister* held their fourteenth
birthday PBrty members of the Reasons Boy, 13,
Crinbrook lodge were ' present,
among whom were Mrs. Radcllffe,
Tried to Hang
grand junior for the grand lodge,
OKLAHOMA CITY. AprU 12 and Mrs. Allan, excellent chief.
(AP).—A
U-yeir-old
thwarted
Bridge and whist were played in in attempt to hangboy,
himself, gave
during the evening, Mrs. Pritchard Police
Capt.
Lloyd
White
these
reaand Mrs. McNeil winning first and sons.
second for whist and Mrs. Nelson
His
father
is
serving
a
Ufa
term
and Mrs. Kelly first and aecond
tor murder,
for bridge.
After. cards delicious' refresh- His stepfather is in jaU on a
ments were served by the commit- drunken driving charge.
His mother? He didn't know
tee..
where she wis;
Ha wouldn't go to school because
BRIDE, 17, HELD IN
ht wis ashamed of his ragged
SEATTLE |All. cloth and his mother wouldn't mend
SEATTLE, April 17 (AP) .-Three them.
Seattle youths and a 17-year-old Police discovered tht mother
bride were In the Seattle jail today "just about blotto," White Mid, in
after police officers said they con- a bser parlor.
fessed a series of. eight holdups In Th* boy wai placed In custody
.Seattle, Tacoma and Everett since of the man who saved his life.
January.
Detective Captain K. G. Anderson
Buy er Bell With a "Wiht Ad"
said Paul Graham, 18; Early.Warren, 17; Mrs. Bonnie Neff, 17-yearold- wife of a soldier, and Archer
Ackerman, 14, brother of the girl,
had signed confessions to four Seattle holdups.

KIMBERLEY CROUP PLANS
COOKING SALE AND TEA
KIMBERLEY, B.C.-Mrs. S, t
Galbraith was at home to Blarchmont gfout) of Women's Association
of the United church, IS ..lembers
and six .visitors being, present. Arrangements were made tor a sale
qt home cooking. Preparatory arrangements wire also made tor a
roy»l visit tea. Refreshments wert
served by the hostess, assisted by
Patsy .Galbraith, Jean Galbraith,
Masine Wiley and Willis Ootid.

Good Advice for
Constipation!

with temporary raped!*!, rind
the Cause of till Mlmentl
It would t» elsylf your diet,
IP*? that ef r—* - '
m«u ouintlty, biit
food that dew not compliuiy
assimilate and luvii I nft

WHIM APPITITI I I
OOR, CHEER UPI

Ciinidt, by

low. At all iro-
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LATEST STYLES
IN ALL
SIZES

cltadka'
FOR SPRING

' <pt).t/J TO «p/.DU

R. Andrew & Co.
"Leadert in Footfathion"

French Decree to
Draft Services of
Foreign Residents
PARIS, April 17 <CP-Havas).-A
•weeping government decree tvhlcn
provides for drafting of 3,000,000
foreign residents in France for peace
time or wartime service in the national defence scheme was published in the official journal yesterday.
The decree will permit filling the
' gaps in the industrial and defence
system created by the absence of
men called to the colors in time
of war,

Sound "Last Post"
Herbert Bradbury
Funeral services tor Herbert
Bradbury, Great War veteran and
Sandon old timer, who died In
Kootenay Lake General hospital
Friday, were held from Somers
Funeral Home chapel Monday alt' ernoon. Rev. Foster Hilliard conducted the services. Hymns sung
were "Fight the Good Fi'ht With
All Thy Might" and "He Liveth
Long Who Liveth Well". A number of old timers attended.
The Canadian Legion had charge
_ ot arrangements, and the "Last
| Post" was sounded at the graveside
by Bugler Douglas Hil.ton. Pallbearers, all Canadian Legion men,
were W. K- Gunn, J. Beattie, Alex
McLennan, F. G. Rapley, H. Crowe
and Ike Riley.

Wilfrid Lowery's
Condition Is Same
Wilfred Lowery, son of Mr. and
Mrs. B. Lowery of Fairview, was
resting Monday in Trail-Tadanac
hospital as well as could be expected following his motorcycle accident near Castlegar Sunday. His
condition was reported almost the
same as the previous day although
it still remained critical. He will be
in hospital for some time.
Wilfrid was raised in Nelson, attending school here until he obfained a position with the C. M
Sc S. company in Trail a couple of
years ago.

S Back Ache?
TF your back aches
and your sleep is
disturbed by the desire for frequent urination, you may need
Dr.. Piece's A-nuric
Tablets. Mrs. Ida
Ebert, 365 Ferguson
Ave. N., Hamilton,
Ont, says: "I had to
get up five or sii
times at night A pain
b the null tit my back *ometimei wu M bad
tbat I could hardly gel np er down or turn in
bed. Dr. Pierce'* A-nuric Tablet* helped ne
ircttly. After taking three bottle*, my kidney*
toted In e normal way and I felt ever *e much
better." Ask your dniRUt for Dr. Pierce'*
A-nurie today. See bow mucb better yon feel
titer using it awhile.

COMPLETE SHOWING OF

Spma. CoabL

KILT CUD, RUDDY JOCK SCOTT IN NELSON
NELSON ON 32,950TH MILE OF HIKE;
HOPES MEET ROYALTY AT CALGARY
A ruddy complexion he h u acquired through continued exposure
to all the weather elements Identified Jock Scott, world traveller
almost as quickly as his kilt when
he arrived in Nelsoh Sunday night
completing his 32,950th mile of
walking, according to the pedometer
he carries on his hip. The rugged
Scotchman, who has been "hoofing
it" for 5% years, is the guest in
Nelson of R. D. Wallace, 921 Latimer street.
Mr. Scott,'who usually walks on
an average of 20 miles a day, travelled 28 miles Sunday from 10
in the morning to 10 at night. He
left Trail Saturday morning. He
will leave Nelson Thursday morning for Calgary, taking about 20
days, but will be in the pr-irie city
by the middle of May at the latest
in order to see the King and Queen
and if possible to have them autograph hia book. His plan is to travel
right across Canada and thence to
New York. He will sail for home,
arriving in about a year's time.
WILL 8PEAK HERE
Mr. Scott will speak to a Nelson
audience Wednesday evening. He
will recount his adventures and interesting experiences In the lecture,
proceeds of which will help in financing his trip. He is also scheduled to speak to various service clubs
here.
Among the souvenirs of his trip
are motion picture films which he
has been taking in his travels across
Africa, United States and Canada.
Following his return home, he
will conduct a lecture tour, showing
these films to his audiences. Boards
of trade and chambers of commerce
in various centres he visits supplies
him with free films, he said, and
they will be repaid when he displays the pictures advertising the
different districts.
Questioned regarding his plans
when the present trip was over, Mr.
Scott reported that he might take
a jaunt down to Australia and New
Zealand, depending on "whether
my feet get itchy or not"
His travelling regalia consists of
true Scottish apparel. He wears a
blue beret with a reddish tassel on
which is an Imperial regiment
badge. His kilt, of bright tartan
cloth, dusty from travel. His present
pair of shoes, his thirtieth since the
inception of his hiking, has seen
B700 miles, Mr. Scott having bought
them in Scotland before he commenced his North American tour.
The shoes were a pair of well-built
brown brogues. He wears a black
leather jacket
WELL TRAVELLED PACK
Slung over his right shoulder he
carries a canvas pack-sack on which
in black letters is printed the following: "Hike Throu Africa, U. S.
and Canada". Attached to the sack
is a British Legion pin. Across the
leather strap which holds the sack
is "Left Scotland—Oct. 1933". In
his back pack he carries a load ot
60 pounds. This is similar to sacks
used in Alpine climbing in Switzerland, having handy pockets and
many other conveniences. He carries a small tent and a sleeping bag.
His autograph book Is a wonderful souvenir,, containing autographs

ROSSLAND, April 15-Mr. and
Mrs. Ture Palmquist and son have
returned to Salmo, after having
been the guests of Mr. Palmquist's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Swan Palmquist.
Robert Lee, who had been transacting business in the city as the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Louis,
has returned to GreenwoodMr. and Mrs. Jack Minton and
children have taken up residence
in East Trail.
Alex Younie is visiting at Bralorne.
Frank Fleury, of the teaching
staff of the Trail high school, is
holidaying at the coast.
Billy Jewell, who has been spending the holidays with his grand-

Buy or Sell With a "WANT AD"

floM. &UithsUL

No. 1 stock. 20 varieties.
Hybud Teas. 35c each, 3 for $1.00

Night
Coughs

Kootenay Flower Shop
J. H. COVENTRY
164 Baker St.
Phone 992
<$»»M9&ft9i9Mat>999i*aWWM>9»

&95Jta$7m

S

NERVOUS

Chocolate Mitt

88-Pc. DINETTE

Bishop of Nelson
Speaks of Press
Inaccuracies, Van.

parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Trembath. has returned to his home in
Trail.
Tha Lyoeum club held Its first
meeting after season at the Parish
hall Thursday evening. An invitation to attend the Kootenay youth
conference to be held in Trail, was
lett over for the next meeting. Miss
Evelyn Bouchier spoke on the
amusement department of the
World's Fair, her talk being very
interesting. Those who will speak
at the next meeting will be Miss
Patricia Hardy, Miss Delphine Vetere, Paddy DoUgan and Frank
Conroy. Miss Helen Ling's group
will be in charge of the social and
entertainment. Games and songs
were enjoyed by the 25 members
present

VANCOUVER, April 17 (CP) Rt. Rev. Martin M. Johnson, bishop
ot Nelson, told the Knights of Columbus here over the weekend that
the "honest bias" of the daily press,
coupled with an "appalling lack of
knowledge of things Catholic", often results in "laughable" inaccuracies in news stories.
Bishop Johnson, youngest bishop
in Canada, assured his hearers that
newspapers welcomed Catholic
news and editors were.anxious to
make corrections.
The unfamlliarity of those outside the church with church affairs is complicated, he said, by the
fact that "what little knowledge
there is, is very often derived from
sources antagonistic to the church."
Bishop Johnson said Pius XII
had spoken "feelingly to me of the
power of the press" during a visit
to Rome last month.
"He gave me special permission
Victoria and left Saturday for his to extend a specttd blessing to
home in Howser.
all missionaries of this western
Miss Bowman of Trail and Miss oountry and those who support the
J. McKinnon of Castlegar were in Diocesan press."
Kaslo Saturday with a party of
friends. Miss Bowman waa en route
to Johnson's Landing, where she PEACE OFFICERS MAV
teaches school, and Miss McKinnon
CALL FOR PROTECTION
was on her way to Argenta, where
GRANTS. PASS, Ore., April 17 she teaches.
Shutty Bench Social club was (AP). — Peace officers here may
host at a card party and dance in have to call for protection.
the school house Thursday. Whist First a burglar stole Sheriff Don
prizes were won by Miss Bendis Barnes' gun. Then Deputy Neita
and Mr. Holland and consolations Lister discovered two men siphonwere awarded to Miss Irene Mac- ing gasoline from her auto with a
Gillivray and Fred Speirs. A cushion hose they had stolen from her garmade by Mrs. Gunterman, was won den.
by Mrs. W. M. Gibson.
Music for dancing was played by
Miss Mae Perks and Joe Sulina. AIR RAID OFFICIALS
Dainty refreshments were served by
ANCRY, SCHOOL REFUSAL
the ladies of the community. Pro- LONDON, AprU 17 (CP Cable).—
ceeds ot the affair are to be turned Air raid precautions authorities of
Into the fund to purchase a piano
Edmonton, North London, were infor the school.
Among Kasloltes attending were dignant today when school officials
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Speirs, Mr. and refused the use of their buildings
Mrs. F. S. Rouleau, Mrs. F. S. as report centres and casualty clearChandler, Mrs. William Whlttaker, ing stations in air raidpractice beMrs. Gopp, Miss Daphne Chandler, cause lt was Sunday. The exercises
Miss Mae Perks, Miss Irene Mac- were carried out when the direcGillivray. John MacPherson, R. E. tors obtained the use of a church
hall and a Roman Catholic school.
Green and L. Riley.

CRANBROOK Social...

Terribly wearing on the system ia
the cough that comes on at night
ANY SIZE ORDER WILL BE
DELIVERED FREE IN THE CITY and prevents sleep,
Sometimes it is the constant cough,
Please Phone
HILLYARD'S
cough that will sot be quieted.
Sometimes it ia a cioked-up, stuffedHP feeling that makes breathing
difficult
Phone 2(4
Vie Crawford, Mgr.
Dr. Wood'a Norway Rae Syrup la
tbe remedy you need to give you
8$&»»&!S«SS&Se»$S«&&0S«tX«tt» relief, for the reason that this preparation contains the healing virtues
HARRIS TWEED
of the Norway pine tree with which
ia combined wild cherry bark, and
the soothing, healing and expectorant
propertiee of other excellent balsams,
barks and herbs.

Fairway Grocery

COATS - $35
Ja&hiotL Jmi Shop.

to. T. Unburn Ota., Ui., Ttaonto, Out

CRANBBOOK B.C.—Miss Muriel
Baxter has returned from a visit
at Lethbridge.
Mia Florence Johnston, who has
been visiting her parents, Mr. add
Mrs. W. S. Johnston, h u returned
to Jaffray.
Stewart Mackintosh, who h u been
a guest ot Frank Fergie h u returned to Nelaon.
Mies A. Woodland has returned
from Vancouver where she w u attending the B. C. Teachers' Federation convention.
Miss Sybil Norgrove lett for Kimberley after visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. James Norgrove.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Brown and
Miss Dorothy Brown, who apent
the holidays in Vancouver, have
returned to the city. Mr. Brown
attended the B. C. Teachers' Federation convention while in that city.

••-.._

MEET AFTER WORKING
30 YRS. IN SAME PLACE
KANSAS CITY, April 17 (AP). When Charles Blood, city editor of
the morning edition of the Star,
was transferred to the evening edition, he took a trip to the composing room.
There he met the assistant foreman and the correction man for the
first time—and all three had been
working in the same plant for more
than 30 years, Blood at night, the
other two in the day-time.
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Dinette
Tablt
Combination
China
and
Buffet

DEATHS
TORONTO—Frederick P. Mitchell, 52, president Great West Saddlery company and former vicepresident Toronto and Winnipeg
packing firm.
REVELSTOKE, B.C.-William H.
Hartley, 53, warden Glacier National park 19 years.
VANCOUVER-Adam Scott, 83,
pioneer resident Vancouver, helped
survey Canadian Pacific Railway
from Port Moody to Vancouver.

CANADIAN NEUTRALITY
DECLARED BY STUDENTS

* Chain
With

THIS 6 PIECE DINETTE SUITE

KtAWV

$

0L_l^

a comury

I

r Mil

nm.
J

A 54 piece set for 8 — '
choice of four lovely new
patterns — in the world J
famous Royal Doulton.

"WORN OUT"
AND WORRIED
Drilling around each
day, unable Is do
b_H_Hirerk — malty
wilh the rhildrrn —
leelinj miserable',
Blamin|ilon"n«fei"|
whtnlhalidnejimaj
beoutolcrdrr. Whan
kidneji fail the ijtlen.
dogs with ian_riHei,L_
lleadichea-ba.ka.he,frequentlyMow.
Dedd's Kidney Pill, help clear th* a-.t™,
lirini n.lure a chance I* restore hnllh
Etay totals. Sah.
lit

Upholstered
Scats

**

HMMM

LAC MERCIER, Que., April 17
(CP)—French-Canadian students, in
conference at this Laurentian
mountain village during the weekend, declared themselves fpr a clear
expression by parliament of Canadian neutrality and against any active participatin in extra-territorial wars.

China — You can truly;
be proud to own one.

THIS 54 PIECE DINNER SET

A beautiful and serviceable silver'
cutlery set made by Sheffield

Dodds Kidney Pills

Mrs. J. A. Young and family have
returned to their home at Pentic- We Carry All the Better Makes of
ton after visiting Mrs. Young's fathWATCHES
er, J. T. Sarvts.
Miss Margaret Hendenon return- Longines, Bulova, Walthams,
ed to Cranbrook after attending the etc We guarantee them, also
B.C. Teachers' Federation conven> our repairs.
.
tloh at Vancouver.
D. Sneath, who hu been attending the University ot Alberta, h u
Nelson, B.C.
arrived In the city to spend the 497 Baker St.
summer with his parent*.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. McKowan arrived in the city after spending the
week in Lethbridge and Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Sang and family were visitor* at Lethbridge.
G. C. Barclay hu returned from
a 10-day vacation In Vancouver.
NOW ON DISPLAY
Mlis Marlon Fleet has returned
from Vancouver where she attended the B.C. Teachers' Federation 574 Baker St
Phone 260
convention.

I
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Press Head Asks
Canadian ( t a l l y - W 0 <

TRAIL, B. C, April 17 - W. C.
Doherty who faces a total of 11
By MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX
charges, was given' a further eight• D. Kneetel ot Penticton ia a day remand when he appeared
• Saturday evening Mr. and
Silk and Rayon Print* ih new
Mrs. R. W. Dawson, Hoover street, city visitor.
before Donald MacDonald, city
VANCOUVER, April 17 (CP).a Mr. and Mrs. B. Lowery, Fair- police magistrate in police court
entertained at a dinner party in
designs for your Sumtnerl
John
K.
lmrie,
managing
director
compliment to Mrs. Frederick view, visited Trail at the week-end. this morning.
df "the Edmonton Journal, listed 10 Dresses. See these now. o n i
Wiper, Victoria, who Is spending
• Miss Ruby Palmer, who apent
"essentials
to
Canadian
unity"
toa few weeks in.the city the guest of the holidays with relatives and
day as he appealed tor a "new in- display. Dress lengths fta§
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Cornish. The friends in Nelson, has returned to
dividual dedication to Canada and
Nine Nominated as
dinner table was centred by a her school at Castlegar.
unity within the Dominion" In an
bowl of sweet peas, carnations and
• Mrs. C. Hansen of Ymir visitaddress to Vancouver's Canadian
Rotary
Directors
narcissus. The Invited guests In ed town at the week-end.
eluding Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Cho• Rev. W. J. Silverwood of the Nine members, eight of whom club.
quette, Mr. and Mrs. William Tay- Church of the Redeemer, Fairview, will be elected, were nominated
Mr. Jmrie said the "price of unity"
lor, Mr. and Mrs P. G. Morey, Mrs. spent yesterday in Procter on busi- for directors of the Nelson Rotary has gone high as Canada has beH. R Townsend and Mr. and Mrs. ness.
club at its luncheon meeting in the come older and more developed and
Cornish.
• Mrs. E. J, Shardelow, Front Hume Monday, Elections will be differences have become more pronounced. But unity is still passible,
' • Mrs. A. L. Fryling and Infant street had as her guest her sister, held at the next meeting.
said, "if there exists in suffison Neville.of Warfield are guests Mrs. Margaret Erickson of Seattle, Those nominated were R A. lie
cient measure and diffusion the Phone 200
who
has
returned.
Peebles
and
G.
A.
Hoover,
presBaker S
at the home of Mrs. Fryllng's jarwill
to find it and the willingness
• Mrs. Harold Lakes and Miss ent- directors; K. C. McCannel,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Wilton,
to
pay
its
price."
Dry
Goods
and
Ready-to-Weaf
Connie
Smith
have
returned
from
H.
W.
Robertson,
Dr.
L.
E.
Borden,
Victoria street.
the vacation at the coast S. P. McMordie, Dr. F. P. Sparks,
That.price expressed in one word,
• Mrs. T. A. Wallace is visit- spending
e T. A. Mills of Willow Point C. E. Fisher and E. W. Somers. The he .told his audience, would be
ing Mt. and Mrs. George Lunn, spent
yesterday
shopping
in
the
ast
president
will
automatically
"Understanding."
Cranbrook.
city.
ecome a director.
Mr. lmrie said the meeting he ad•'•' Mrs. Mae Crahan, Kerr apart• Walter Tattrie of the Relief
dressed was being held amid dark- London News Agent
ments, has left for Vancouver.
Arlington mine visited Nelson Satening
clouds that may portend ane Shoppers in the city yester- urday.
ONT. VETERANS READY TO other world
war.
day included Mrs. W. ft. Jarvis
Given 14 Days to
e Miss Betty Shrieves, High GUARD PUBLIC BUILDINGS
of Procter ahd Mrs. William Wat- street spent the week-end at Bal"If that should come, if our EmTORONTO,
April
17
(CP)
kins of Crow's Nest
pire
once
again
should
be
engaged
Leave German
four with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Great War veterans throughout in a life and death struggle, I tor
e Mrs., J. W. Walkenof Robson A. Shrieves.
BERLIN, April 17 (AP) - Hube
Ontario
today
stood
ready
to
mount
one
have
no
doubt
as
to
where
spent yesterday in town.
• Mrs. T. N. Towriss of Ymir
e Miss Joan Broughton, who was a week-end visitor, in Nelson. 24-hour guard over vulnerable pub- Canada would stand. If Britain is at Harrison, chief correspondent (
London News Chroncile in Berattends high school in Nelson, re• Mr. and Mrs. Alex Allan of lic buildings and industrial plants, war, so also would be Canada." the
turned Sunday night from Van- Staveley, Alta., who spent a tew in the event a national emergency
But he asked, should it be neces- lin, was ordered today to leave
Germany
within 14 days.
-'
couver, where she spent the holi- days in the city, have returned to arises.
sary to wait for war to unite the
days with her parents, Mr. and Staveley, returning in a few weeks
Warnings and threats of possible Canadian people. There is a marked A registered letter from the chi
Mrs. J. Broughton.
sabotage were said to have been contrast between the unity of 1914- of police demanding the expulsio
to Nelson to make their home.
,e Rankin Hanna, who teaches in
• • **<
e Mrs. W. W. Ferguson and received by the attorney-general's 18 and the "sectional conflict of gave no reason.
Trail, has returned to resume his daughter Joan have returned from department in recent weeks, lead- thought and argument and ambiduties after spending the vacation Spokane, where they spent the holi- ing to the committees' action. But tion that prevails in 1939."
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. days with relatives.
Do This If You're
Hon. G. G. Conant, the minister
R. Hanna. Mrs. Hanna and baby,
e Mrs. J. B. Stark Is visiting her declined to discuss the situation.
•
who accompanied him here, are parents, Mr.'and Mrs. W. M. Vance,
'The Ontario government has PROPOSES DICTIONARIES
remaining for several weeks.
asked us for men to stand by in the
Penticton.
FOR
U.S.
LAWMAKERS
e w. H. Burgess of Vancouver
• Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Eisher event that they are needed, but we
visited Nelson yesterday.
and family of Kootenay Bay spent are not actually putting them on MADISON, Wis., April 17 (AP).— Don't Uln da-new on prostata m i know
e Miss Diana Rowley, who at- yesterday in the city.
about or rely on temporary KIWI
duty now," said Major Lindsey. Lawmakers in Wisconsin's lower nothing
t W » need ot» food HMnl avium
tends junior high school In the
e Mr. and Mrs. A. -J. Cornish, "However, the moment instructions house never have been accused of when Ukt
Umo-pn-ra uri— B, n-luuriji
city, has returned after visiting Hoover street, have as their guest are received we will have the re- being inarticulate, but Assemblyman tonlo
Ve.ets.ble Compound, ronde especially /ar.
her mother in Harrop over the Mr. Cornish's niece, Mrs. Frederick quired number of men available in Laurie Carlson of Bayfield seems to uomtn
Irom -iholeoomo herbo snd lOota. :
holidays.
think they should have a little
Wiper of Victoria.
all are,as concerned."
Lft Hnkham'a Compound Ml) build,up
a Rev. J. J. Morelli of the
firmer grip on their verbal tools.
mora physical reelsUnee and thus (If in
• Miss Allison Younger, Baker
Cathedral of Mary Immaculate street who spent the Easter vacaMiming j u d y neryee, .HMD diatreaj horn
,11c
introduced
a
resolution
asking
femele
lunetioMl disorders tad mal_e:III«
staff spent the week-end in the tion at the home of her father, H. REPORT WARTIME PAPAL
that every member be furnished worth living.
.
•
Sheep Creek district.
R. Younger, Penticton, has returned
RESIDENCE
IS
SOUGHT
With
a
dictionary.
For
oyer
JO yean m m n rat
a Mr. and Mrs. A. Seymour to resume her duties as teacher at
The idea may prevent repetition mother how to to "amlltof
PARIS, April 17 (CP-Havas).have taken up residence in the Hume school.
Pinkhim'«—over 1,000,000 *
Genevieve Tabouis, writing in the ot one relished episode in which written
Terrace apartments.
Is reporting glorio
lorioui
e Mrs. Jones, who has spent the
e Rev. W. J. Silverwood and past few months in Nelson, has re- newspaper L'Ouvre (Radical-Social- an assemblyman heatedly accused MUST BB G0ODI
his wife visited South Slocan Sun' turned to Vancouver. She was ac- ist) today said reports were current a colleague of resorting to a "sub
day, where Mr. Silverwood con' companied there by her daughter, in London that Jean Verdeer, arch- terfudge."
ducted divine services.
Mrs. Tallyn, Nelson avenue, Fair- bishop of Paris, had returned from GIVE YOUR PLANTS A CHANCEI
the papal conclave under instruce Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Manning view.
ORDER YOUR •
tions to seek a suitable French resiof the Relief Arlington mine visited
Seed them with
•
Mrs.
Paul
Lieb
of
Ymir
visited
dence to be used by Pius XII in
Nelson at the week-end.
town at the week-end.
event of war. According to Mme.
CHEMI-GROW ,
e Miss Dorothy Jackson of
e Don Lazier has returned from the
Tabouis, the chateau De Chambord,
Cedar Point spent yesterday in the a trip to Calgary.
Sold only by
near
Blois,
100
miles
southwest
of
city.
By Our Delivery
-: 1
e Maurice Major of Procter was
• Miss Annie Fawcett of the in the city Sunday playing tennis. Paris, apparently had been consider,
Mac's
Greenhouses
ed as a possible wartime papal resiC.P.R telegraphs, Vancouver, ex
KOOTENAY VALLEY DAIRY
Front
and
Cedar
Sts.
Phone
910
•
Bill
Hanna
of
Ymir
spent
the
dence.
resident of Nelson is in the city, the
guest of-Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kirk- week-end at the home on Carbonland, 411 Latimer street. Miss Faw- ate street of his parents, Mr. and
cett is en route to spend a couple Mrs. C. R. Hanna.
ot months vacation in Montreal,
a Mrs. Taivo Salo was pleasantly
Halifax and New York.
surprised Saturday evening at her
e Sunday Mr. and Mrs. A. J. home at 611 Third street on the
Cornish, Mr. and Mrs. R W. Daw- occasion of her birthday, when she
son. Gaie and Jimmy, and Mrs. was presented with a lovely set of
FURNITURE COMPANY
Frederick Wiper of Victoria visited dishes. Singing, dancing and cards
EACLE BLOCK
PHONE 115
Ainsworth Hot Springs hotel.
were enjoyed. Winners in cards
BAKER ST.
THE HOUSE OF FURNITURE STYLES NELSON, B.C.
e Miss Ivy Walker, who teaches were Mrs. Albert Salo and Paul
at Gray Creek, and her mother, Pursi, first and Mrs. George JohnMrs. W- H. Walker, who resides in son and Alfred Linti, second. Those
Trail, were week-end visitors in present were Mrs. Helga Saare, Mrs,
Nelson.
Hanna Koski, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
e Eugene Hird of Slocan City Salo, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pursi, Mr.
visited town at the week-end.
and Mrs. J. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.
• Miss Peggy Davis spent the George Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Harweek-end in Trail.
vey Kaila, Pauvo Mikkola, Alfred
e Mr. and Mrs. R. Pope of Ymir Llnti, Pete Maki, Hans Stenholm,
were Nelson visitor! at the week- Jack Jutilla, Gust Niemi, Emi)
end.
Gtandholm, Otto Majanter, Eino
e J. King has returned trom the Johnson, Mrs. Anna Waihaja and
coast.
Miss Evelyn Waihaja.

KASLO SociaL/.

£dtth. CL CahhotiwiL

Nelson, B. C.

OVER CASCADES
He generally follows highways
but since the Cascade road was
blocked by snow he took to the
railroad track at Cascade and continuing to Castlegar, doubled back
to Trail. This latter trip was well
worthwhile, for he was shown
through the smelter. He broadcast
bver station CJAT, hia 151st broadcast
He has seen four of the seven
wonders of the world, the Victoria
falls being the most wonderful sight
to date in his opinion. He has also
seen tbe Pisa leaning tower, the
pyramids and the great Assouan
dam in Egypt
Mr. Scott's greatest pal on ttio
road is his pipe. During the first
part of the tour he couldn't smoke
because, having been gassed in
the war, he hadn't much wind.
Everywhere he has been the hospitality has been wonderful. Caledonian societies have left him wanting nothing. He said he could say
the same about Canada as Trail
Smoke Eaters said about Scotland
in tha way of hospitality. He met
some of the Trail players when he
visited the smelter city.

By MRS. B. R FERGUSON

Beatty Washer

436 Baker St.

IN AFRICA
He started his travelling on the
first day of October in 1933 from
his hometown, Greenoch. After
crossing England he travelled
through Trance and Italy, and from
there to Sicily, Malta, Tripoli, Egypt,
Palestine, Uraq, Sudan. Ugenda,
Kenya, Tanganyika, Northern Rhodesia, Southern Rhodesia, then
down to Johannesburg, on to Durban, and along the coast to Cape
Town from where he sailed - to
Southampton by boat, reaching London July 11, 1937.
It was after his departure from
Cairo on his way to Ethiopia
that
he was forced to make1 a 2000-mile
detour. The war with the Italians
was then in progress and he was
forced to double back to Cairo
and go through Palestine and so on.
"Irs funny, Mr. Scott said. "Folks
in cars often grumble about a 200yard detour, and here I had to travel
an extra 2000 miles on: foot." The
entire Africa tour consumed 25,000
;
miles.
,
Immediately on his return, he set
off for his trip to North America,
landing at New York and crossing
to Seattle afoot Then he turned up
to Canada and arrived in Victoria
in the middle of January, remaining there till February 6 due to bad
weather. He was particularly impressed with the beautiful scenery.
On the way to Kamloops he had
his bare knees frozen. The only
extra garment he wears for bad
weather is an oil skin cape which
covers his sacks and body down to
his ankles.

Rossland Social..

KASLO,' B. C—Miss Neta Munn,
R. N., left Saturday for a few days
visit with friends in Nelson and
Milady's Fashion Shoppe Creston.
449 Baker St.
Phone 874
Louie Shutty of Trail is spending
a few days with his mother, Mrs.
M. Shutty, at Shutty Bench.
WAR ON DIRT
Mrs. I. Hendricks left Friday to
spend several weeks in Trail as
' The modernistic way with a
the guest of her son and daughterin-law, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Hendricks.
See your local dealer '
Raymond Lockard was a Wedvisitor in Nelson.
BEATTY BROS. LTD. nesday
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peter visited
NEL80N FACTORY BRANCH
Nelson during the week.
Phone 91
321 Baker St. Mr. and Mrs. P. Amas and daughter were visitors in Nelson on
Wednesday.
W. R. Workman of N?w Denver
SPRING COATS
was a city visitor Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Garland
New Shipment Just In
were Nelson visitors Friday.
J. N. Murphy was a recent visitor
in Nakusp.
A. T. Coleman returned Friday
699 Ward St
Phone 979
from a business visit to Nelson and
other
points, and left for his home
«H&#00MHOXX&i3tpS)SSSSt&!iX:
in Argenta Saturday.
j&Mt&MMtottftmtMt
R. Board arrived here Frimm dayH. after
spending the winter in

•

of notables and postmarks of everyplace he has visited. It now has approximately 3000 signatures. The
first one In the book is that ot Sir
Percy Greenaway Lord Mayor of
London, in October 1933. July 28,
1937, back In London following his
African tour he secured the autograph of George V. Boorland, that
year lord mayor.
, .
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craftsmen — 28 pieces in a smart .
oak case — a lovely new pattern — "Sandringham" —
Royal appointment
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Contentment, as it it a short road and pltatant, hat
gieat delight and little trouble.—Epictetut.

NEUTRALITY BOYS IN QUEBEC ONLY
SMALL ELEMENT SAYS LE JOUR
Le Jour, an influential French weekly of Montreal,
politely requests a certain youthful but vociferous element
to pipe down at the present juncture and not throw dis1
credit on the attitude of French-Canadians toward British
; smnection in the event of a world war. Stating that all sane
men in Quebec are trying to strengthen Canadian ties, it
I (fecries the "callow nationalism" of a small minority eleaflnnt that makes French-Canadians blush for their good
I «ame> and that advertises to a probable enemy that there
, is a break in Canadian solidarity. As Le Jour has sent out
^'translation of its editorial, it presumably wishes Canadians in general to take note of its statement that the
sentiments voiced,by the vociferous small minority are
not in the least representative of Quebec. Here, accordingly, is the translation:

A 85 4
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Looking Backward •..
At a public meeting last night
which was highlighted by addresses
by L. V. Rogers and Rev. F. R. G.
Dredge, Nelson citizens heartily
endorsed the work of the League of
Nations and urged united support
of it by the Canadian people—A.
N. Noakes of Balfour paid a visit
to NelBon yesterday.— Chicago
Black Hawks in the national Hockey league yesterday announced the
purchase of Taffy Abel, New York
Rangers defenceman. — Babe Ruth
was married today to Mra. Clair
Hodgson at New York.—A new
ostal rate between Canada and
ranee will be in effect soon, the
letter rate to be reduced from eight
to three cents.

f

TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
From Dally News of April 18, 1914.

The only

"Following these incidents a French-Canadian of To' ronto talking with English Canadians got thiB for rebuff.
" 'You Frenchmen are scared to death of a real war. You
will fight for Quebec but not for Canada.' My friend protested strongly against that accusation of cowardice. Those
. who made it were of people of little consequence but they
represented a sntimnt widely spread In other provinces.
One can hear the same remarks in many English-speaking
parts of the country.

_

_

_

.

.

_
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General Huerta of Mexico has
agreed to Uie demand of President
Wilson that he salute the American
flag, and as asked, the Americans'
will return the compliment.—The
thing that doesn't become smaUerjivhea annual
picnic of the Scandinavian
Aid and FeUowship society will proit is contracted is a debt,
bably be held in Nelson during
the Chahko Mika carnival this
was born ot the Ethiopian war. At summer.—One hundred shade trees
that time, when Ihe League of Na- which are to be distributed to Neltions applied economic penalties to son citizens free of charge for beauItaly, in an effort to cripple her
military adventure, Germany refused to subscribe to tbe sanctions,

P* Questions ??
ANSWERS
This column ot questions and
answers is open to any reader oi
the Nelson Daily Newa, In no
cut will tbe name ot the person
asking tbe question be published.
F. J. H., Bonnington — Can you
please
give me the address of the
s
Physlcal Review" and "The
Journal of Applied Physics"?
Both of the above publications are
published by American Institute ot
Physics, 175, Fifth avenue, New
York City, U.S.A.

tifying the boulevards, have arrived in the city.—A. N. Catrin of
Riondel Is a Nelsoh visltor.-C P.
R. steamer service wUl be reopened
on Trout lake May l.-The new
C. P. R. steel tug, Naramata, which
is being constructed at Okanagan
landing for lake service there, wUl
be launched soon.
FORTY YEARS AGO
From Dally Miner of April 18, 1899

$S$t»&»l>&l!SS$&SS&X&&S&S&S
WILL BE DRAGGED IN
Here, in brief, is the situation: We
want peace at almost any price.
We hope from the bottom of our
hearts that nobody wUl set loose
a
senseless conflict which wUl protmssa bably
destroy all civilization. We
do not want to see twenty or thirty
ONE MINUTE TEST
mUlion young men cast again into
1. What is a totalitarian govern- the fiery furnace, after a demment?
agogic campaign waged in the name
2. What country offered a haven of freedom and democracy. But,
to Jewish refugees who were bar- we assert without fear of contrared from Uruguay and Argentina? diction that if the great nations do
3.'What do the English caU pea- become involved in a war, we shaU
be dragged in whether we like it
nuts?
or not.—Le Jour, Montreal.

Jul tywitelf,,
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A PLEA FOR THE THEATRE

In this time of grim pre-occupations and commitments it is particularly gratifying to hear the
chancellor of the exchequer express
sympathy with those who are protesting against the effect of the entertainment tax on the theatre, {n
this ancient home of culture, art,
and Uterature, this tax ought not
to be allowed automatically to continue without very serious examination. The 400 members of parliament who signed the memorial
asking for the relief of the theatre
from the entertainments tax must
count such a pronouncement from
the chancellor as at least an encouraging sign. If the entertainments tax were removed, about 250
theatres at present apparently
threatened with extinction could
be saved. The competition of the
cinemas, with their much lower
prices (though entertainments tax
is, of course, levied here too), is
severe, for most people rightly prefer a good film to a bad play, and
films are getting steadily more excellent. But the two arts are not
comparable in value.—The Spectator, London.
PRE88ING NEEDS
Deep bomb-proof shelters should

I)

GEMS FROM LIFE'S
SCRAPBOOK
I

1

•
FRIENDSHIP

"A Resolve-To stand by one's
friends to th' utmost end,
And fight a fair fight with one's
foe, Never to quit,
A.id never to twit, And never to
peddle on.. woe"—G. B. Chandler.
*

* as

. "Of whom shall a man be proud
if he is not proud of his friends?"
—R. L. Stevenson.

** *
"Each day I pray} God bless my
enemies; make them Thy friends;
give them to know the joy and the
peace of love."—Mary Baker Eddy.
*

* aa

"Be kind and aeek always to be
kinder, amid all the injustice of
men and the hardships of fate."
- R . Holland.
Another of Nelson's ijew residences, built in 1936 at 105 Morgan road,
is occupied by Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Morley.

*« •
"The one cure for war is to build
friendships snd scrap warships."
—Frederic Hueston.

INEWS/
BY EDWIN C H I L I
Majjkti, '«* h «"•* ft tmUm

Poor Old Europe Is Haunted, and Like Anne
Boleyn in the Tower of London, Is Packing
Its Head Around Under Its Arm
It Is perhaps fitting that in a democracy ghosts ihould'inhabit the
house of any random citizen rather
than the mansions and palaces of
state. So it has been in contrast
to cytoplasmic behavior in other
countries, but now Mrs. Roosevelt
says gravely that although she does
not believe In ghosts, she h u heard
strange noises in the White House,
and sometimes gets the "distinct
feeUng that there Is somebody In
Uie room."
Ufiless'i am mistaken, there have
never been ghosts In the White
House, barring, ot course, the legion
of literary gosts, or that diaphanous creature, "spokesman for tbe
president."
There seems to be no ground tor
belief that the White House ghost,
If such it Is, is one of the many
British visitors now reporting to
home intelligence office. Ghostly
voices, lt is true, are Whispering of
ancient fealty to the motherland,
of the ties of culture and language
and common Interest between the
two countries, but they are properly
trousered or skirled, and not
shrouded ghosts, frequenting salKis
or lecture halls, rather than bed
chambers.
Curiously enough, England had a
bad case ot ghost jitters Just before
the Munich crisis of last September.
Agents of the Society for Psychological Research were running
around Uke the exterminator man.
diagnosing the ghost troubles and
exercising the spirits. The famous
Cock Lane ghost of Johnson's day
had moved to Blackpool and was
doing rowdy, rackety tricks, smacking people with hair brushes and
the like. Tbe official ghost ot Sandrlngham, favorite country seat
of the late King George V,.was
stirring again, as wu the melancholy haunt of Holyrood House,
which bedevils the gloomy old palace at Edinburgh. I believe there
wu also an encore by the almost
forgotten spook in Lord Strickland's Sizergh Castle, at Westmoreland.
Then and later the British papers
have been full of ghost stories. A
popular tabloid feature IS "How to
Rid Your House of Ghosts," with
rituals and abracadabra u specific
as prescriptions and techniques to
fight cockroaches. A successful

New buUdlngs are going up in
all directions In Nelson. From the
corner of Stanley and SiUca streets
alone, nine houses are being' erected, it waB noted yesterday.—The
large staff ot men engaged in constructing the roadway up SUica
street is making rapid prgress. —
The West Kootenay Brick lc Lime
company brick manufacturing yard
at Nelson and Balfour are turning
out 20,000 bricks a week, this
amount to be increased as weather
improves.—Major General Lawson
of the American forces at Cavlte
cabled Washington yesterday reporting that 100,000 troops would
be necessary to pacify the PhlUlpine Islands.—The full number of
) stamps were used at the Ymir
mill Saturday tor the first time Graham Mildest Senator
and 35 during the night The tramway brought down 100 tons ot ore I have enjoyed myself in the senfrom the mine Saturday, a record ate because I did not have to carry
around the battering rams which
so far.
I found It necessary to keep by me
when I w u in another place. Men
whom I thought I had opposed, 1
found out I had not opposed at all
I really got to be aj mUd as the
be dug. The clamor for them is so mildest. The'righthonorable gentleinsistent that Mr. Chamberlain will man opposite (ltt. Hon. Mr. Meigive way ihortly. We need new ghen) h u been my good friend ever
broad roads. In peace they would since I first saw him poke his nose
provide for the swift movement of into the house ot commons, and I
traffic. This would bring economies do not think that when we get to
to commercial enterprise. In war the next world lt will make any
they would secure the rapid evacu- difference which railway we were
ation of our great cities. Evacuation for. We shaU be glad to have taken
camps are needed to receive the any chance we could get to ardve
children in time of war, but not there.
for use In peace years. Do not be
Hon. Mr. BaUantyne: We shaU be
afraid that if we build them now
they will faU into disrepair. 7hp for unified management, anyway.
Ricnborough Camp was built dur- Rt. Hon. Mr. Graham: It wUl
ing the Great War. Its structure is have to be that, to get us in.
Btlll sound and it is now shelter- I want to acknowledge with very
ing German refugees, though 1 it much thankfulness the kindness of
had been disused aU these years. the young ladles of the senate staff,
And remember that half a mlUion who, with good judgment and good
of our unemployed come from the sense—
mining, buUding and public works Hon. Mr. Halg: Hear, hear.
contracting industries. They are Rt Hon. Mr. Graham; -came to
just the men we need for digging the conclusion, after a good deal
shelters, building camps, making of discussion, 1 think, that If they
roads.—London Daily Express.
were going to venture to entertain
any member ot the senate, lt would
have to be the mildest man in it.
They selected me, and I have been
given the freedom of the whole
VERSE
city. I want to thank them very
cordlaUy, because they have been
more than kind.—Senator George
P. Graham replying to congratuWINTER AT APEX
lations on 80th birthday.
Snow, snow, snow, drifted, drifted
high
And the wind's faintest whisper of Would Bt Labor Lost
sighFergus McTavish fell in the well
Here and there denuded trees and where the water was seven feet
barren rock
deep apd cold. His wife, who had
Shiver in the wake of unseen eyes seen him fall in, caUed excitedly
that mockdown to him: "I'll ring the dinner
Winter's icy fingers clutch the bell so the boys will come and pull
throats of
you up."
God's creature things on land and "What time is it?" McTavish callthings above;
back.
Frosted winter banks and winter ed"Bout
half past ten."
birds on flight
"No,
It, let 'em work til!
And desolation in a world of snow dinner dang
time. I'll swim around till
white;—
they
come."—Exchange.
Snow, snow, snow, drifted, drifted
high
And the wind's faintest whisper of a Tha Mental Gooie-Step
sigh.
You all know what goose-stepa L. WILLEY,
ping means; you've seen pictures
Nelson, B. C.
of soldiers doing it. WeU, modern
dictators have demonstrated that
it's possible to make an entire nation ot 40,000,000 or of 170,000,000
people do the goose-step—not'with
AUNT HET
their feet, but worse: with their
By ROBERT QUILLEN
minds and their hearts. I can tell
you that mental and moral and
emotional goose-stepping is far
more ugly and onerous than the
physical kind. The greatest crime
in those prison-states is to be out
of step in what you do, what you
feel, what you believe. The greatest virtue Is blind obedience. You
must worship the official heroes,
hate the official enemies, think the
official thoughts—or slsel
I remember a friend ot mine in
Moscow trying to explain life In
the outside world to a Russian boy.
He told the boy about freedom of
the press. The boy wu amazed.
'You mean that several papers on
the same day, on the same newsstand, publish different views en
ths same question?' When assured
that such was Uie cue, tbe boy
exclaimed: 'Bui what a waste of
"Henry couldn't live with thet effort, when there is only one correct answer to any quesuonl'
woman if he wasn't a writer.
He's scared to answer back, but
There you have the totalitarian
ha gets the poison out of his mind, incapable even of Imagining
system by descrlbln' her in freedom. And that's the mind ol
stories."
youth under a dictatorship what-

(panohama.
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WHAT THE PRESS IS SAYING

H. E. T., Silverton—How much Is a
man, who has a wife and three
Words of Wisdom
children exempt on a garnishee?
The avaricious man is like the
He is exempt $15 per week or $80
barren sandy ground of the desert,
per month.
which sucks in all the rain and dew
V. R., Wardner—Would you please with greediness, but yields no fruit
publish the words to "Love Walk- herbs or plants for the benefit
ed Right In"?
of others.—Zeno.
This recent popular song may be
purchased at almost all music stores
Hints On Etiquette
in the Kootenays—It is copyrighted
It is good to have a keen and
and may not be reproduced.
analytical mind and be able to
W.E.S., Canyon—Juat how does a criticizs things intelligently, but
battery operated radio set com- don't be hypercritical to the point
pare with set powered from a of fault-finding if you would be
common light circuit; is there less thought well-mannered.
noise and interference from a
battery set?
Today's Horoscope
A battery set would be tree from
noise coming in from house wiring, Today's birthday children will
prosper
in the year now commenconly noise it would pick up would
ing. They are warned to control
be from the aerial.
their tempers and avoid quarrels
R. L., Kimberley—What year wiU as otherwise they may suffer loss
Christmas next faU on a Sunday? The year U fraught with this dan
ger to the'm. The child born today
1949.
What year will February 29, next will have mechanical ability. He
wiU be independent and self-refall on a Sunday?
liant, energetic and dominant He
1940.
must avoid a tendency to domineer
N. M. L, Trall-What is a pagoda? and be over-critical of others.
In the architecture ot eastern
Asia, any tower like structure conOne Minute Test Answers
nected with a tempel or serving as
1. A highly centraliied form of
a shrine is called a pagoda.
government Under control of a polR. G„ Nelson—What is meant by itical group of, or representation to,
other political parties.
the Rome-Berlin axis?
2. Chile.
This is a term used to describe
oIitic.nl friendship and collators- S. "Monkey nuts."
on between Adolf Hitler and Benito Mussolini. The Rome-Berlin axis Have you read the "CLASSIFIED"?

We only see in a lifetime a dozen faces marked with the
peace of a contented spirit—Henry Ward Beechtr.

•

Tomorrow's Problem
A J93
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I | Apropos of these regrettable incidents which the political demagogues can so easily grasp to put Quebec in a
f bad position and to deprive her of important advantages, a
•French-Canadian established for some years in Toronto
'• has sent me a letter which expresses the shame and embarrassment which fills him at the attitude of our irresponBibles. I quote t

"The Pope, in concert with all decent nations, has set
himself against the Nazi infamy. We, by the interpreting
of our self-styled nationalist societies, are made to look
like admirers of Teuton brutality. Are we men, parasites, or
half-wits? Is it reasonable to proclaim to tomorrow's enemy
that he can count, among us, regiments of friends?"
That stinging letter goes to the point. It should make
our Nicodemuses reflect by its very pathos. One recalls that
there live outside the borders of Quebec about 860,000
French-speaking Canadians who must blush every day fpr
our callow "nationalism" and who by our fault, will be
perhaps held in suspicion one day and made to lose the advantages necessary to their success in life, if not to their
|' very livelihood.
As for me, I know that our people are courageous and
good, that they are not composed of traitors, nor of turnI coats nor of back-stabbers. But they should repeat each
day with one modification the famous prayer:
"Lord, deliver us from our patriots; I can take care
of the enemy."

HUMAN SIDE

r

TEN YEARS AGO
From Dally News of April 18,1929.
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(Dealer: North. North-South vul+ KQ-52
nerable).
AK8B2
At ono table of a dupUcate game,
fa* I
South's 1-Spade on thla deal was
a
Attt
answered by North's 2-No trump,
* 107
South bid 8-Hearts, North 3-No
trump and South 4-Spades. North (Dealer: South. East-West vulsaw fit to leave this, reckoning he nerable.)!
had told his whole story with his Against South'* (-Spades, if Weat
jump to 2-No trump. -.-•'
leads the club S and dummy playi
At the other table, North m - low, what ahould East do?,

I nothing in a name-except what we make it

M The English-language newspapers publish our brave
deeds, comments follow, irritations rise, and there you are.
By the fault of a few hot-heads who represent only the
I smallest minority of Quebec, there mere minority, the har'. mony between our different races is threatened with rup. Jure.

"For us who live outside Quebec such suggestions are
not comforting. We begin to find ourself looked on as spies.
From that attitude follows naturally a kind of suspicion
that cannot be but melancholy for us who live among the
English. Please continue to put our people on guard against
these promoters of dissension who, seeing no further than
their noses, think it a virtue to spit in the faces of those who
treat us better than any other minority in the world is
treated. If in a fury of chauvinism the Saint-Jean Baptistards must pass resolutions which offend decent people, let
them at least have the modesty not to take the Canadian
press into their confidence. If we cannot prevent ourselves
from.being stupid and disloyal, is it necessary to tell the
whole world about it? In the security of little circles of
imbeciles it is all very well to rail against English Canadians because they give their children an education that
permits them to surpass us in all careers and vocations;
but let us not spread it to the four winds that we lack both
good heart and good sense.

*<*rt

$.f_?
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fc The moment when all sane men in Quebec are trying
t§ strengthen the ties which unite us to our compatriots i.
I gie rest of Canada is the moment that our quixotic baptist•; tirds, our organized youth bubbling over with patriotism
;'Spd folly, all our crusaders placarded with "cist" and
I **isms", all the bully boys who march to the tune of "French:
Canadians are the only Canadians," must choose to make
it known to Ottawa with beat of drums that we must not
support England and France in any possible conflict with
jtjie totalitarian states.

"There are those who go further who consider the prov. ince of Quebec as the breeding place of nation disunion—
the possible breeding place of open sedition.

i ISP"
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"There is great and, in certain cases, reasonable doubt
of French Canadian loyalty to the Crown.
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awered with 2-Dlanionds, South bid
DIAGNOSIS VITAL
2-Hearts, North jumped to 3-No
ANY STUDENT DOCTOR-can trump, then South, convinced of the
look in a book and tell you tho namoImminence ot a slam, used the
of good medicine tor whatever con- Blackwood convention ot 4-No
dition you possess. But It takes an trump and, when North showed an
expert diagnostician to really tad ace with 5-Dlamonds, he bid 6out juat what la your oondition. So Spades, which North took to 6lt la with slam hands In bridge, Spades,
According to CliarUe Goren of Phil- In the case of the first South
adelphia, ranking national cham- player, he should have visualized
pionship player ot the laat season,
as Just under an opening bid
the treatment ot slam hands ia rela- North
soon as he heard the 2-No trump
tively simple, by means of artificial as
Jump,
and the side therefore as
conventlona or otherwise. It la not probably
having a shun. Though
the treatment of them, but the diag- using
no
artificial slam conventions,
nosis which is difficult, and which slam ahould
been reached by
shows the likelihood of your side his bidding ithave
over the 3-No trump
having twelve or•thirteen Wok- or else inviting
with
5-Bpades at
takers. <*•«.«'•.. s
that stage, lt he felt a bit timid. Of
course grand slam-waa made because the heart king waa favorably
W^S'a,.
placed.
• e .•

Phone 144. Private Exchange'Connecting All Departments
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newspaper serial w u "Ghosts I
Have Met" Robert King of Hempstead makes a nice living answering
calls to chase a ghost in this house
or that. He hu some horrendous
mediaeval formulas and Incantations which are said to be highly '
effective.
One of the most famous and altogether satisfactory ghosts in England is that of Lord Holland, who
h u a quaint way of walking around
with his head in his hand, in his old
diggings at Holland House In Kensington. He has a snug retreat in
a cupboard recess In tbe "gilt room"
ot the old mansion, where he wai
confined betore CromweU's soldiers
led him out to his execution.
He is apt to emerge from his cupboard at almost any time in the
night, tuck his head under his arm
and go out for a stroll, stepping
through the walls of ancient masonry. So runs the tale, one of a
multitude of hobgoblin yarns that
spring up around the mouldy old
castles strewn over the dank moors
ot England.
In Kensington Palace, Queen
Mary, the wile of William ot
Orange, has been staging a return
engagement In tbe last few months.
She spends the night at her boudoir table, tearing up her personal
papers, as she did when she learned
that she w u doomed to death by
smallpox. Lord Nelson's beautiful
Lady Hamilton Is an unquiet wraith
In a house in Tooting Broadway,
where she once lived. The House
of Commons hu sixteen definitely
identified ghosts, four or five ot
them quite famous, Including Disraeli, who seems to have some acute
trouble on his mind during the l u t
year or two.
During the open seuon for
ghosts lut year, a famous German
ghost-layer went to England to
drum up trade. That was considered
somewhat tactless considering just
who w u making England see ghosts
Just then. The German didn't get
any customers. Over here we are
amused and a bit condescending
about such superstitions, unless we
are reminded of H. G. Wells and
Orson WeUes and their men from
Mars.
At any rate, poor old Europe Is
haunted, and Uke Anne Boleyn in
the Tower of London, Is packing
its head around under its arm.
ever its slogans, whatever Its special phobia of clus, race or nationl
—From radio address by Jean Lyons.
MussoUnl't Good Friday deed in
ravishing a helpless UtUe neighbor
made this year's Eester Sunday a
day of distress and foreboding
throughout the western world. —
Winnipeg Tribune.
POR

MINING CAMPS
Unsanded Cottonwood
panels are suitable tor
all mining and other
camp buildings. They
are strong, waterproof,
light and very easy to
handle.
District Distributors

Wood, Vallance
Hardware Co., Ltd.
"Build B.C. Payrolls"

Lovely
Creamed
Soups
" I have used Pacific M i l k
for years and am always
particularly impressed with
our creamed soups. Perhaps
it is because I like to make
soup. Anyhow when I use
Pacific Milk I always get a
nice body, a flavor that is
rich and a texture that is
firm and smooth"—A letter from Mrs. A. T.

Pacific Milk
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed

Hove You Any
Used

SCREENS
\
Why Not Turn
Them Into Cosh

A WANT AD
Will Find a
Purchaser
Two <2) lines 0 times 80c net
Two (2) Unes once 10c net

Nelson Daily News
PHONE 144

I
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Oshawa Captures Junior
Hockey Title of Canada

Dubious Weather Signs
May Cut Baseball Today

m •V'-n-w I V < S » * * ^ I V I -

McAtee Brothers S<$ve the good baok checking et all thi
forwards and the work -of Goalie
Oshawa From Defeat Kilburn enabled Roamers to hold
the lead until tbe McAtee boya
in Third Period
swung Into action to break up a
By DICK SHERIDAN
TORONTO, ApMI' 17 (CP). Oshawa Generals brought the
Memorial oup and the Canadian
junior hookey chnmplonihlp back
east tonight when they defeated
Edmonton Roamers 4-2, with a
third period drive that headed
off what seemed imminent defeat.
Two brothers, Jud and Norm
McAtee, former Stratford, Ont,
players, eame through with three
goals In the iplne-tlngllng Seiilon
to give Generals their third
victory In the best-of-flve series,

The read headed Jud scored the
tint td tie the score and his brother
tallied twice within a minute to
wipe out any chance the gaUant
westerners had of catching Generals.
In winning the prized cup, Oshawa
'succeeded where they failed last
fear against St. Boniface Seals,
For two periods and part of the
third Roamers looked the best. They
•et up a one goal lead In the first
period and matched an Oshawa tally
In the second with one of their own.
To most of the 11,326 tans preient,
It appeared as if Edmonton would
level the series and force a fifth
game.
PRESSURE TELLS

The Oshawa pressure began to
tell, however, and on a power play
started by Danny Daniels the puck
was left loose around the Edmonton
goal, Jud McAtee, standing otf to
one side, got his stick to the rubber
and lifted It Into the net.
The goal Inspired Generals to
even greater efforts and the Roamer
defence, as rock-bound as any fortress for most of the game, cracked
wide enough for Jud McAtee to
(lip through for a shot that produced
the winning tally.
Goalie Cliff Kilburn partially
•topped the puck to have It drop on
the goal line where It was knocked
In by Norm who had followed In
like a flash.
liver tile opportunist, Norm was
naming around inside the westerns'
defence area when he broke up a
rush betore tt got underway, Two
of the Roamers went after him as
he skated in on Kilburn but he
never changed his stride as he
fired a waist-high drive for a goal
that ended Edmonton's chances.
George Agar gave Roamers the
lead at 13:01 in the flnt period
when he scored from Just outside
the crease. Billy Taylor, Oehawa's
centre ace, was serving a penalty
for slashing at Kilburn when the
Edmonton
lightweight tallied.
1
Generals had a two-man edge
when they tied the score early Tn
tbe second on Jimmy Drummond's
goal. Harry Pardee and Bob Carse
were serving tripping penalties
When the blond defenceman scored
on a shot from 20 feet out. . Johnny Chad got the second
Roamer goal late in the second as
his shot glanced off an Oshawa
defenceman and hopped over McManus' stick into the net.
The great defensive work of Dave
farmer, Pardee and Bob Pentland,

THE ORDER CHANGETH

The last time I witnessed a basketball game between Trail and Kimberley girls in this city, the "wlmen" of both teams were much akin
io the ''amazon" that dragged L'il
Abner into the Island of Lost lake.
Much to my surprise, the quintette
that drove Into town last week-end
to meet the locals In a return exhibition hoop match, were of an entirely different stature—the small,
and somewhat delicate type. But
the smaller type of athlete usually
Is capable of more speed, and these
Kimberley lassies that downed the
Trail reps 31-25 In overtime, were
that.
With the understanding that the
basketball season was past, the
management of the Memorial hall
had tucked away the hoop baskets,
and the game was played without
them. The visitors sunk so many
baskets without whisking the hoop,
that Referee Balano and Judge of
Play Turik had to watch every
•hot with squinted eye to ascertain
whether the ball dropped inside
ar out
MEN FROM THE MINES

game, packed tight with thrills.
Adopting the same tactics o( Saturday night when they won 44,
Roamers had Elmer Kreller shadowing Taylor and for a time lt appeared as if the move would again
reward the westerners with a victory.
SUMMARY

Fint period — 1 Edmonton, Agar
(Carse, Pentland) 13:01,
Penalties — Kreller, Taylor,, and
Smith.
Second period—2 Oshawa, Drummond (Taylor) 4:23; 3 Edmonton,
Chad (Farmer) 16:43.
Penalties — Pardee 2, Cane.
Third period — 4 Oshawa, Jud
McAtee (Daniels) 7:56; 5 Oshawa,
Norm McAtee (Jud McAtee) 16:43;
6 Oshawa, Norm McAtee 17:80,
Penalties — None.

in Feather Even!
PROVIDENCE, R.I, April 17
(AP)—A new king for the now
leaderless • featherweight division
will be crowned here tomorrow
night in the Rhode Island auditorium.
Joey Archibald, from nearby
Pawtucket, and Leo Rodak of
Chicago, cream of the 126-pound
crop, will battle it out over the
15-round route for the title vacated
last year by Henry Armstrong,
who stands alone In boxing history
as the only man ever to hold three
championships at one and the same
time.
Archibald, Who has been coming
along fait in the laat two years. Is
recognised as champion In New
York state. Rodak is the No. 1 man
on the books of tbe National Boxing association. Both bodies have
X e d to drown tomorrow night's
ler as world's champion.

Baseball Scores
AMERICAN A88N.

R H I
Milwaukee
3 4 0
Indianapolis
4 8 1
Marrow, Blaeholder and Hernandez; Neggeling and W. Lewis.
(All other games postponed),

Stratton Benefit
Gome to Be May 1
CHICAGO, April IT (AP), - The
exhibition baseball game between
Chicago Cubs and Chicago White
Sox scheduled today as a benefit
for Monty Stratton, Sox pitcher
who lost his right leg In a hunting
accident, was postponed until May
1 because ot rain. About $10,000
worth of tickets, sold in advance,
will be honored May 1.

WHAT NEXT?

This Industrial city, the environs'
of which are supposed to be naked
of wild life, from time to time has
had visits from animals of the
woodland. Some years ago a porcupine was seen on Riverside avenue, and a kindly police officer
hoisted lt up over the concrete wall
which keeps the mountain off that
street, io it could continue its
Journey upwards.
"You won't believe me," said
Tommy Evans, man ot the great
outdoors, the othar day, "but say
what do you know, there was a
beaver down on the river bank yesterday? He was sitting on a rock
sunning himself, as if ne were out
in the wilds."
Who knows, some day we might
see the Ogopogo splashing around
In the Columbia.

Jha. WchUL OOSJL

Port Arthur Takes Montreal
Royals Dizzy as Bear Cats Blaze to Second
Victory, 3-1, for 2*0 Lead in Series
fbr Senior Hockey Title

Leah Satisfied
Best Team Wen;
"in the Cards" certal^toSSi^rfrttaS

By ROBERT CLARKE

BRITISH SOCCER
RESULTS

l 1) (CPJa-Port Arthur Bearcats made almost
ig tha Allan cup tor western Canada when they ' LONDON, April 17 (CP Cable)swept to a 3-1 victory over Montreal Royals to take a 2-0 lead in game) English soccer games played today
in a beit of five series tor the Canadian senior amateur hockey cham- resulted as follows:
pionship.
ENGLI8H LEAGUE

TORONTO. April 17 ( C P ) . Complete sailsfaetlen with performance of Toronto Maple Leafs
in Stanley oup finals, despite their King and "another'In the second by' Bob Manahan," brother of "Coach
loss to Boiton Bruins In five games Eddie (Jazzy) Manahan.
•/
was expressed tonight by ManThe lone Montreal goal — first
ager Conny Smythe as tha Leafi :ore of tha game — went to little son, B. Laprade, Heffernan, E. Laarrived home.
Pete Morin, still playing under the prade, Jotkus.

"I am mon pleased with the Leafs
this time than I ever have ban
With a beaten Toronto team,"
Smythe declared. "In 1 Way, we
were fortunate to get as far as we
did, considering our lot
long run pf
injuries."
That was the general lentiment pf
the Leafs. Some of tb* younger
players sat up all night on the train
going over the series minutely, but
in the end they agreed Boston's
National Hockey league champions
deserved recognition as the *orld
champions.
'•IN THE CARDS"

Murph Chamberlain said: "The
playoffs were right in line with
the betting odds this time. I guess it
was In the cards,"
Odds w*ra about 5 to 3 on Boston's great team before the playoffs started and Toronto need**
overtime to salvage a single victory from the best-of-seven rfiund
in the second game.
Most ot the Leafs' plaudit* were
tax Mdle 8h6M, Aw old Bojton
bumper whd tamed b t * the bs»t
ot the Toronto plays with his magnificent defensive Work. Manager
Smythe spoke highly ot the playmaking of Bill Cowley.
In the face of the team's performance, Smythe wasn't exactly
sure of plans lor next season. He
admitted there would be "two or
three" changes.
It is known he is counting on Don
Met-, who turned professional just
in time to play in the fourth and
fifth games, to do right-wlngdutiv.
Billy Taylor, brilliant centre-Ice
star with Oshawa Juniort, will gat
a tryout next fall and quite likely
will help relieve Sylvanus Apps of
some of his pivot duties.

REMEMBER WHEN?

handicaps ot a heavy cold and I
•Ore throat Morin was the big
Star of the tint game, scoring thrqo
of his tafta's goals.
The decision, and the ease with
whioh it was accomplished,. made
Bear Cats overwhelming favorites
to tak* tha title won last year by
Trail Smoke Eaters of British Columbia. The Cats and Royals resumo their series here Thursday
night, when the Montrealers will
have Buddy O'Connor, their star
centre nun. back in uniform.
But tb 10,055 cash customers it
seemed return ot O'Connor would
make little difference to the western champions. It seemed unlikely
O'Connor would be in top shape
anyhow, tor he has been out more
than a week with a shoulder Injury
suffered in the eastern final.

Calgary Bronte
After U.S. Stars

Saoond Division

Fulham 2, Sheffield Wednesday 2
SOUTHERN SECTION
Third Division

ROYALS TAKE PENALTIES

Tb* ease With which the.Forts
accomplished their plays and evaded heavy checking seemed to arouse
the Ire of the Royals throughout
the game, and the Montrealers took
10 penaltlei to five for Bear Cats.
LINEUPS
Port Arthur: Nash; OXeery, B.
Laprade; MacArthur; McCormack,
King. Subs — E- Laprade, Bob
Manahan, Gordon, Morlarity, and
Wright.
Fromer Trail Ball
Montreal; Seguin; H. Murray,
Janke; Crutchfield; Morin, HefferPlayer to Guide
nan. Subs — Jotkus, K. Murray,
Dewey, Acheson.
Coast City Team Allen,
Officials — Bert Hedges, ToTRAIL, B. (Z, April I T ; - Pit ronto; Dick Davis, Winnipeg.
Thomas, third baseman with Hank
Laurlente's Cardinals last season, SUMMARY
has been appointed manager ot the Flnt period — 1 Montreal, Morin
Lowney entry in the new Vancou- 1:96; 2 Tort Arthur, King (B. Laver senior baseball loop, according prade) 18:2). 3 Port Arthur, King
to word reaching Traii.
(MacArthur) 16:58.
Thomas, 20, who is attending the
Penalties — Janke (3), McCorUniversity ot British Columbia, re- mack.
fused often from Vancouver. YaSecond period — 4 Port Arthur,
kima and Spokane clubs of the Manahan (O'Leary) 18; 1).
Western International league, owing Penalties — Jotkus, E. Laprade,
to his studies.
K. Murray, Allen, O'Leary, Janke,
He left Trail recently because tie Third period — No score.
w u without work.
Penalties — Crutchfield, Ache-

GLASGOW, April 17 (CPCablel—Only three memben of
the eleven defeated 2-1 by England Saturday art Included among
17 players chosen for t h * Scottish
Football association's team to tour
Cinadd and the United Statei In
May and June, The S. F. A. announced ths penonnel of the
squad today.

halfbacks, B. Bolt (Falkirk), J.
Dykes (Hearts), W. Lyon (Celtic),
A. McNab (West Bromwlch Albion), T, McKenzie (Motherwell);
forwards, T. Mclntyre (Hibernian),
M. D. McDonald (Celtic), G. Hamilton (Aberdeen), A. Garett (Hearts)
J. Jones (Third Lanark), D. McAvoy
(Kilmarnock), J. C. Gillies (Clyde),
J. Caskle (Everton).

Ten Scottish and two. English
clubs will have representatives on
the team that opens in Montreal on
May 17 and closes Its tour in New
York a month later titter playing
eight games In the Dominion and
four in the United StateB. None of
the men chosen has toured this
country previously on a representative team.
Glasgow Rangen, Third Lanark,
Motherwell, Hearts and Celtic supply two" players each, the other
tourists hailing from Falkirk, Hibernian, Aberdeen, Kilmarnock, Everton, Clyde and West Bromwlch
Albion.

G, G. Graham, Scottish Football
association taoretary, F. Dodd of
Hamilton Academlcali and J.
Lamb, Arbroath, will be the official! accompanying the tourists.
R, Manderson, Queen's Park, will
act as trainer, .

Dawson, Carabine and McNab
played In tha international match
last Saturday and other well-known
playen are Gray, Ellis, Lyon and
Caskle. Ellis Is a Welshman and
frequently has appeared for his"
country In International contests.
Following the opening game at
Montreal the Scots play at New
York, May 21; Detroit, May 24; St
Louis, May 28; Calgary, May 31;
THE PLAYERS:
Vancouver, June 8; Nanalmo, June
Goal, J. Dawson (Rangen); backs, 3, Victoria, June 7; Vancouver, June
J. Carabine (Third Lanark), D. Oray 10: Winnipeg, June 14; Toronto, June
(Rangen), B. Ellis (Motherwell); 17; New York, June 18.

Goals
WL D F A P
Everton
28 8 9 84 47 ft)
Wolverhampton _ 21 » » 80 39 51
Charlton Ath
20 13 0 70 58 40
Derby County .... 19 13 8 65 51 46
Middlesbrough .... 19 II 8 90 73 46
Arsenal
17 13 9 51 39 48
Bolton Wand
15 11 12 66 55 42
Stoke City
15 18 11 69 68 41
Liverpool
14 13 13 61 60 41
Aston Villa
15 IS 8 70 84 40
Preston N. E. ...... 14 IS 11 56 55 39
Grimsby Town .... 14 14 11 65 67 39
Leeds United
14 16 3 33 62 36
Sunderland
13 17 9 58 60 35
Blackpool
11 18 18 52 64 85
Brentford
14 IS ) 52 68 SB
Portsmouth
11 15 13 44 66 85
Huddersfield T. .. 12 17 10 07 (9 34
Manchester U. .... 9 IB IB B2 6B 33

Although the visitors came with
tery few mpporten, they had a
surprisingly quantity of help from
the gallery. In fact, there were
many cries that the refereeing wai
unfair and several spectators lost
no time in heckling the arbiters.
Between quarters the referees argued that the rough stuff "was
half snd half" and continued to
call the game as they saw IL There
was a total of four penalties meted
out, one to the visitors and three to
Trail girls. The locals were, a far
heavier squad, and as is the case
is any sport, the smaller person
usually receives the worst of a
collision.
On the whole, the game was a
fair exhibition, for the Trailites
} put up' a splendid battle in conI ((deration ot the fact that they came Leicester City
I put some weeks after the Trail Chelsea
I season had closed and without any Birmingham
I practice whatsoever.

BRAKE RELINING
for regrlndlng brake chess.

Shorty's Repair Shop

Coventry C i t y .
Chesterfield

Newcastle U....
1714 BAKER ST.
NELSON B.C Tottenham H. .
W. B. Albion...
Fulham
W. H. United
Millwall
(Tailored to Measure Burnley ..,_.,.
..,..,.„_.,
Bury
_.
CLOTHING
Plymouth A. '_.
Fit Absolutely Guaranteed
Southampton .....
Bradford
Swansea Town .
|6J4 Baker Style Shop Phone 160 Notts Forest
Norwich City ...

Third Division—Southern

Section

JACK BOYCE

67 41 48
61 47 4ft
68 46 44
62 57 43
85 68 42
87 49 41

tonight, defeating Winnipeg Dominions 26-12 tor their second
straight win in the best ot three
series, Buffaloes, who won the
first game 30-28 Saturday qualified
to meet Toronto Consols in the Do'
minion final.
.(,?

To Arrange Public
Reception in Trail ,
for Smoke Eaters
TRAIL, B. C, April 17 — A CM
mlttee comprising Mayor E.
Groutage, Alderman J. A. Walworth, A. H. Canon, F. S. Willis,
James Buchanan and members of
the Ttall Hockey club will meet
this week — possibly Tuesday —
to arrange a public reception for
th* Trail Smoke Eaters, Mr. Groutage said today.

CINCINNATI SIGHTS VICTORY, BUT
PIRATES GRAB LAST MINUTE WIN
Billy Myers Sent to the
Hospital, Slight
Concussion
CINCINNATI, April 17 (CP).~
Clnclnnatl Reds almost ended
their opening day vlotory famine
today, but finally succumbed 7-6
aa Pittsburgh Pirates rapped five
runs acrois the plate In the lait
two Innings of the National Baseball league's centennial campaign
Inaugural.
,

It was the seventh straight opener
lost by Cincinnati, and was a tough
one for the 30,644 fans to accept,
for the reds had a three-run edge
going into the eighth.
The Buccaneers exploded a fourrun bomb in that frame at the expense of Bucky Walters, who had
relieved Johnny Vander Meer in the
third. Five hits, Including doubles
by Vaughan and Young, rolled off
the Pirate bats in the big inning.
The Pirates tacked two hits and
a sacrifice together for another run
in the ninth.
Vander Meer, of double no-hit
fame, was unable to find the plate
and lasted less than three Innings.
Frank McCormick's homer over tne
left field wall with Goodman aboard
in the first spotted Vandy two
runs, but the Bucs evened it with
two walks and hits by Blantonand
Suhr in the third, Madlng Vander
Meer to the showers.
REDS GAIN AGAIN

The Reds hopped out front again
In the fifth on Walters' double and
a pair ot errors by Bill Brubaker,
Pirate third Backer. They added
another in the sixth on consecutive

•

' " " '
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" - - — < • •

singles by McCormlck, Lombardl
and Craft, and another In the iev-";
enth when Werber walked and
scored on McCoiroick's third blngla
of the day, a single to left
Then came th* blow-off. Waiten walked Rlno, Vaughan doubled, Suhr singled, and Young
doubled before Peachei Davis
cam* In. Th* Waner brothers
Lloyd and pinch hitting Paul,
earn* through with singles, and
when the smoke had oleared, four
runsi were In.

Blanton, although touched for
nine hits in seven frames, pitched
steady ball until removed for a
pinch-hitter in the eighth. Mace
Brown took over the burden and,
except for Werber's two-play shot
with one out in the ninth, held the
Reds helpless.
Billy Myers, Redleg shortstop, nitfered a slight concussion when he
was struck behind the left ear in
the second Inning by Brubaker's
long throw trom third as he reached
across flnt after grounding down
the base line. He was removed unconscious from the field and taken
to a hospital.
Pittsburgh
T15 1
Cincinnati
_
8 10 1
Blanton, Brown, and Mueller,
Berres; Vender Meer, Walters, Davis, Grlssom and Lombardl.

BURGESS
FLASHLIGHT AND RADIO

BATTERIES
Acme Automotive Supply
611 Baker St
Phone 10W

WIN

iii

"l Uke 0 cigarette thai hat tfie "definite last* and
throat Easy mildness of Buckingham*. Of all tha
cigarettes I've molted, only, Buckingham! have iheml

m

welisll

W H E N Canadiens' "All-Star" left-winger, this season's
leading seorer in the NsH.Lt says that, he only echoes
what every Buckingham smoker will tell y o n . . . . Smoke
Buckingliamg yourself and learn what true Throat Ea*y

e it it

81 61
61 48 Bradford C
23 IS 4i 81
. 19 10 9 81 55 47 Southport —:_
.17 8 IS 58 89 47 Oldham Ath. __
20 18 B 01 68 46 Crewe Alex. _.
7
9
10
9
t
9

WINNIPEG, April 17 <CP)-C*.-

Buffaloes won th* western.,
giry
anada women's basketball title

*

10 Z. 7 5ft 82 27

19 13
IB IX
. 17 18
17 18
17 14
16 IS

Calgary Hoopers
Women's Tllllsts

VttlY SC

. 8 2 9 6 88 98 1)
Tranmere R
Newport County .22 1 1 1 58 88 65

92 6ft 37
Third Division—Northern Section
Second Division
8 7 68 34 68
Barnsley .._..„,.,.
6 14 76 4 ) 6 0
BlsckburnR.
25 U 4 WSJ 54 Doncaster R. ...

Luton Town
Sheffield Wed. .
Sheffield V., ,
We have tha proper msohlnery Manchester City

The Senators will play host to th*
Yankees again in the delayed Washington Senators Friday, but it's
doubtful the president will be on
hand to tak* car* ot his usua'
hurling assignment

WINDSOR, Ont, April IT (AP). r
Wlndsor Alumni will make their
bid for the senior men's Dominion
basketball championship next week
at Victoria without Captain Red
Wiseman. The team leader, fractured his •rm, lt w u learned today, during vie tint three minutes
of play Saturday night as Alumni
defeated Montreal Dominion Douglas 41-25 to take the second straight
game In a best-of-three series for
the eastern Canadian title.

Crystal Palace ...... IB 10 10 64 B0 46
Brighton Sc H. A. 17 12 10 60 48 44
Reading
L IB 11 14 67 57 44
Watford
16 12 11 80 90 48
Notts County ....... 17 13 8
Aldershot
„ IB 11 12
Swindon Town -.v17 14 T 89 66 41
Bristol City
„ 16 18 U 60 98 41
Queans P. Ranger 14 13 11 6446 39
Exeter City
13 14 12 62)7 86
Northampton T. . 16 IT "7 6199 8)
18 19 10 9197 86
Cardiff .City
Bournemouth ... 12 IB 1248 9)36
Torquay U
13 16 9
Mansfield Town 11 15 18
Ipswich T
12 14 10
Southend United . 14 16 6 a 49 34
Port Vale
l i la 7 54 61 34
Brtitol Roven
» 17 13 49 M 31
50 IS 81
9 20 11 48 7$ 29 Clapton Orient _.. 9 17 11 43 50 29

11 2} 6 60 77 28

In addition to the New York, Detroit and St. Louli opening* In th*
American league, the Washington
Senatori, their own horn* opening
postponed by wat grounds, Journey to Philadelphia to tangle with
Connie Mack's lowly Athletics.

Windsor Hoopers
Lose Their Chief

British Soccer League Standings
ENGLISH LEAGUE
Flnt Dlvlilon

NEW VORK, April 17 ( A P ) . If th* weather man feels In th*
right mood—chanosi art he won't
—all 16 major league teams get
baseball's centennial year under
way In full fore* tomorrow.
Bad weather ruined half of the
uiual two-jams advance opening
today, forcing th* United Statei1
Ne, 1 right-hander, President
Rooisvelt, along with New York
Yankees and Washington Senator*
to th* sldellnei,
The other half ot th* curtailed
tint-day program saw the highlyregarded Cincinnati Redi, tht
"*xp*rts" ctiolee to win the National league pennant, tall apart
In the lit* Innings and drop a
7-8 decision to Pittsburgh Pirates.

Rugby League

10 SCOTTISH, TWO ENGLISH CLUBS
REPRESENTED, SCOTTISH TOURERS

the Phillies at Boston and the Giants and Brooklyn to renew their .
long-standing feud on the Dodgers' I
home grounds.

• y SID FEDER

Either mild showers or honest-to
gosh rainstorms are predicted tor
Bristol Roven 1, Crystal Palace i six ot the eight cities planning to
Cardiff City 4, Notts County 1. get started tomorrow. In Detroit,
Clapton Orient i, Torquay Utd. 0. where Chicago White Sox invade
the Tigers' lair, the outlook is "rain
NORTHERN SECTION
or mow." At St Louis, where the
Third Division
Browns entertain Cleveland Indians
Hull City 2, Southport 1.
the
prediction Is '.'cloudy."
Oldham AthleUc 3, Stockport
County 1.
YANKEES EXPECT 60,000
Nearly 250,000 fans are expected
to turn out for the four games in
each league, with the biggest crowd,
some 00,000 or so, anticipated in
Yankee stadium, where the world
champions try to get their season
LONDON,
. . AprU
Api _ 17 (CP Cable)- started again, with Boston's highly•ihRugb.
English
Rugby league games played regarded Red Sox as opposition,
today resulted as follows:
Pennant-winning Chicago Cubs of
Brsmley 8, Feathentone Rovers tha National league also open at
home, against Cincinnati Reds, and
11
Hull Kingston IB, Keighley 3. some 25,000 are expected to see Big
Bill Lee, the "life saving" rightWarrington 80, Leigh 0.
hander ot the '88 champions, oppose
Paul Derringer. St. Louis Cardinals
are slated to begin at Pittsburgh;

CALGARY, AprU 17 (CP)-Calgary's Bronks of the Western Canada Interprovincial Football Rugby
union tonight sounded a warning
to the other three union teams with
a statement that negotiations are
under way tor services of eight
United States plsyers for the 1939
team
The Calgary booster club officials
announced that more than 80 applications have been received from
playen in various U.r. colleges,
Negotiations have started with
eight players from the various colMORIN OPENS SCORING
lei** and In addition 35 Canadian English Polo Team
youths will be given tryouts, club
Leaves for New York
offlelsls said.
flylrtg Ports, opened the scoring in
Coach Dick Haughian uld he SAN FRANCISCO, April 1) (AP).
the second minute of the first perwould nam* Bronks' probable line- —England's Hurllngham polo team,
iod as Royals set out in an attempt up Soon.
which swept all three matches in
to slow down their opponents.
it* series with San Francisco will
They had iome iucoen early
RUGBY PLAYER KILLED head for New York tomorrow for
In tha name but gradually Ports
began to slide away from the
BUCKINGHAM, En|„ April 17 another series before the Westchecki with flnssse. Then King (CP Cable).-Charles Slow, 28, Eng- chester cup matches at Meadowsent Porta In front with two goala lish rugby internationalist, was fa- brook June 4, 11 and 16.
within 27 seeonds late In the first tally Injured In an automobile acciLed by John Lakln, who hammerperiod while Bert Janke was dent yesterday. Slow gained his ed in six goals, the Hurllngham four
serving a minor penalty for trip- "cap" against Scotland in 1934 after beat San Francisco in the final
ping.
a brilliant career with other rugby match at the Golden Gate park bowl
teams.
*
yesterday, 10-6.
The second period even more
completely belonged to Ports as
they held Royals to a few scattered
shots and meanwhile Increased
their lead to 3-1 on a goal in the
!9th minute by Manahan on a pass
from Hugh Qlitary, who won the
fint game with two goals in overtime. '

(By The Canadian Press)
Art (Whattaman) Shlrei w u sold
to Toronto Maple Letts by Boston
Bees six years ago today. But the
loquacious first-baseman refused
to play for a minor-league team,
and was sold to St Louis Cardinals.
Later shires w u shipped down to
the American association.

Yankees and Senators
Unable to Play In
Opener

Chester

Hull City
Rotherham U....
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6010)80
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1/ You Want Seeds, Ma^inery, IJvestock, Look Below
SITUATIONS WANTED

Mmn M t j Sfattts

PERSONAL

HELP WANTED

FOR SALE

GARDEN AND NURSERY

FARM PRODUCTS,

FARM PRODUCTS,

(Continued)
LIVESTOCK, POULTRY, ETC, LIVESTOCK, POULTRY, ETC.
PRODUCTS, FERTILIZER
WOMAN, HALF DAYS, CARE FOR
RELIABLE MIDDLE AGED
(Continued)
Invalid. Box 9223 Dally News.
Member of tbe Canadian Dally
SUBNS I UMBER It Cf-OAL
OALC0.
widow (English) desires position
BUY
YOUR
ROSE
TREES
AND
Newspapers Association
as house keeper to widower with LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF SANPEKIN HATCHING EGGS, DUCKGladioli irom a grower ot (0
"The
Chicks
Which
ltary
Rubber
Goods
In
Canada.
"Everything
for
the
Builder"
no children (no objection to grown
lings. Write to E J. Miller,
EDUCATIONAL
years experience. Top size, three
Telephono 144
Give Results"
up sons), or bachelor. Good cook. Send 25c tor six sample Supreme
loco P. _________
SYLVAPLY FIR PLYWOOD
for $1. 100 varieties, new and
Brand Latex. 8 pan catalogue INTERNATIONAL CORRESPON
Highest references if - required.
Private Exchange connecting to
choice
varieties.
I
stock
Eddies
WILL
MAKE
YOU
MORE
PROFITS
%"
Fir
Veneer—
of Drug Sundries and Sex Books dence Schools. Rep. C H. McKerns
All
particulars
if
suitable.
Mrs.
F.
XXXX,
McGrecdys
and
other
. . . All Departments
BUSINESS AND
^lt
Nearly 20 years
G. Metcalfe, P. O. Box 284, FREE on. request Adults only.
Savoy Hotel or Box 184. Nelson. Per 100 ft
leading growers. Ph. H. Kitchener,
SUPREME SPECIALTY CO.
MMWMM.
"t PRACTICAL PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Cranbrook, B. C,
Vi" IMr VeneerWORLDS
FINEST
GLADS.
240
VADept.
N-D,
169,
Yonge
St.
Toronto.
MZMIM*
POULTRY
EX
•Classified Advertising RELIABLE W YEAR Oii) WS*
Per 100 ft
rietles. Free list Large choice
W__y___t
PERIENCE be
Accountants
girl; wants housework by the TOUT", HOLLYWOOD'S NEW BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES %" Fir Veneer—
nind
mixed bulbs $1.50 per 100 plus
Rates— l i e Per Line lish
^MUar
"lesc cllicks
month or day. Experienced. South discovery permanently removes FOR SALE - RESTAURANT, Per 100 ft „_„__.
postage. Surplus exhibition va•
•
w
ts
an
extra
guarunwanted
hair.
Pleasant
harmless.
C.
R.
HIGGENS,
Bookkeeping, A o
Slocan or Bonnington preferred.
, (Minimum 2 Lines)
rieties by 100 or 1000 at special intee of quality. INVEST IN B. C.
Rooms, Groceries, Gas Station.
"MONO-DORS"—The modern
Treatments by local beauticians,
Good references. Box 6204, NelCorrespondence, Income
prices. McLaughlin's Gladiolus CHICKS this year and see the dif- counts.
.22
Going concern. Terms, Write for slab door. Stock sizes fl> Q i A
2 lines, per insertion
son Dally News,
Tax
Returns.
No
accounts too
HAY FEVER AND ASTHMA. information, I. A. Thompson, Box only. Up from
Gardens, Summerland, B. C
ference.
2 lines, 6 consecutive
c
90>4U
small. Reasonable. Phone 980,
insertions
.88 CANADIAN MIDDLE JM tbV- "Breatheasy'' relieves instantly. 33, Wiimer, B. C.
FOR
SALE
LLOYD
GB6R<.I.
VIMay
1st
to
15th
Unsexed
PuUets
. Send for price list
pie, child 10, want work. Auto Write Breatheasy Co, 111, Van(6 for the price ot 4)
klng Raspberries. Thornless black
100 1000 .100 500
Assayeri
camp, dairy, farm or ranch. Ex- couver block, Vancouver, B. C.
berries, $1.50 per 100, Oregon Leghorns
8 lines, per Insertion
.33
568 Ward St Nelson Phone 53
$11 $100 $23 $105
FOR
AND
WANTED
TO
RENT
perienced.
State
wages
and
full
AN
OFFFJt
T6
EVtRi
WVOT
Gooseberries, 10c each. Two year Rocks, Reds and
3 lines, 6 consecutive
information Box 6206 Dally News. tor, list ot wanted inventions and
FOR SALE 1 BARRYMORE AXold Mary Washington Asparagus. Hampshires _. 13 120 24 110 E W. WIDDOWSON, PROVINCIAL
insertloni _•
1.32
Analyst, Assayer, Metallurgical
.2.8'
GARDENING EXPERT IN ALL full Information sent free. The DINING HALL AND ROOMS OF minster Rug, 6' x 9', 1 Barrymore $1.50 F.O.B. W. Gower, Chase, B.C. Light Sussex
J lines, 1 month .
26
Engineer. Sampling Agente for.
.4.29
types ot gardening, remodelling Ramsay Company, World Patent small country hotel for lease to rug, 4 x 6 ft. 1 Chesterfield suite. BOYSENBERRY PLANTS, THE After 13th May 14
3 lines, 1 month .
man
and
wife,
employment
for
Trail
Smelter, 301-305, Josephine.
4
sectional
bookcase
with
comAttprneys,
273
Bank
St,
Ottawa,
old gardens or laying out of new,
new
hardy
vlnefrult
Raspberry
street, Nelson, B. C.
man
In
parlor,
Apply
to
Box
6257,
Leghorns
9
85
19
90
For advertisements of more than also rock gardens. Hans Otting, YOUR OLD FUR tbAT ftwStrt ¥ 6
plete sets Chas. Dickens, Folstons, blackberry & logan cross. YoungNelson
Daily
News.
Heavy
breeds......
11
100
20
95
three lines, calculate on
Shakespeare's
Memoirs
of
EuroGRENVILLE
H. GRIMWOOD
221 Gore Street Phone 306X1.
latest style Jacket or bolero; very
berry fruit has different flavor. 4
the above basis.
NEWLY FURNISHED pean Monarchies. Memoirs and either kind $1. 100 for $10. Post- Our book "The Door to Success" is Provincial Assayer and Chemist 420)
WANTED, PAINTING AND KAL- reasonable. Viking Fur Co, 1047 MODERN
Secret
Chronicles,
Bargain
for
6
room
house.
Near
Lakeside
park
Fall
Street,
P.
O. Box 9, Nell
Box numbers He extra. This
somining by hour or Job. Phone Granville Street, Vancouver, B, C. 5 months from May 1st Phone 717 cash. 418 Maple Street, Fairview. paid. Q. Dodds, Sorrento, B. C, worth reading.—Write for it now.
B. C. Representing shipp
covers any number ot
160 daytime, Phone 153L evenings, THE SALVATION ARilY NEEEB or write T. D, Rosling, Nelson. B.C.
DAFFODIL
BULBS
$2
FERTOO".
RUMP
&
SENDALL
LTD.
interest
at
Trail,
B. C.
REDUCED PRICES ON NEW AND Tulips $1 per 100. These are bulbs
insertions.
EXPERIENCED YOUNG LADY old clothing, furniture, beds,
used plumbing; hot water radia- that bloomed in greenhouses this
Box N. Langley Prairie, B. C.
HAROLD S. EaLMte ROSSLANB.
stoves, magazines, etc. Donations S ROOM FURN. HOUSE. FRIGID
wants
housework.
Write
to
Miss
tors and furnaces; pipes and fitLEGAL NOTICES
aire, etc. May 1st to Nov. 1st. ApB. C, Provincial Assayer, Chemist.
winter. Plant now for future
A. Krieger, Trail, B. C. Gen. Del. appreciated Please Phone 618L.
tings, galvanized corrugated iron. blooms.
ply 614 Silica Street Phone 656X
Individual Representatives tor'
18e per line, first insertion and
BOLIVAR EMBRYO FED
Grizzelle'! Greenhouses,
AGED MAN WANTS LIFE STUDY PICTURES. ARTISTS
Write Max Goldberg, 512, Main Nelson, B.
shippers at Trail Smelter.
14c each subsequent Insertion. MIDDLE
C,
VITALIZED
CHICKS
6
ROOM
HOUSE
WITH
GAS
AM)
Models. Send stamp for illustrated
work on ranch. Good home ap
street,
Vancouver,
6.
C.
folder. Studio, 18, Fortune Blk, furnace, Close in. Apply to 302
WATER LILIES, PERENNIAL Possess that extra SIZE & VIGOR
predated. Box 6262 Dally News,
FOR
SALE,
STORE
AND
OFFICE
which
makes
them
easier
to
raise
Victoria
Street.
Phone
1022L.
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
Chiropractors
Winnipeg, Manitoba.
plants, Lily of the Valley, Peonies,
fixtures, new and second hand; Flowering shrubs, Splrea, Bridal and that extra BREEDING that
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT EXPERIENCED GIRL, 24, WANTS MME; MELBOURNE, SPIRIT SCI- FOR RENT FURNISHED HOUSEhousework. Sleep out. Write Miss
,
show
cases,
counters
and
millmakes
them
more
profitable
J
R
MCMILLAN.
D C, NEURO*
Wreath, Lilacs, Jap. Quince, Forentlst, truthful 3 mail questions keeping room. 116 Vernon Street.
M. Reid. 1324 Fall St, Nelson.
8 P E C I A L LOW RATE
work. W r i t e to -Dixon & sythla. Rutherford, R,R. 1, Nelson, Chick Prices; Unsexed Pullets
caiometer, X-ray McCulloch Bin.
' 50c. Horoscopes. 925 Granville FURNISHED HOUSE KEEPING Murray
Limited,
1065,
Dunsmuir
W.
Leghorns:
100
1000
100
500
Situations Wanted, 2Bo for any HOUSE KEEPER, GOOD PLAIN
DR WILBERT BROCK. PALMEB'
street, Vancouver, B, C.
rooms for rent. 711 Vernon Street.
EXHIBITION DAHLIAS, 5 FOR 50c To May 15
Street Vancouver, B. C,
11 100 23 103 Graduate. X-ray 16 years expert.
cook, desires - work. Box 6112
required number of lines for
Gladiolus 25c doz. Chrysanthe- After May 15
MODERN AS TO-MORROW'S MODERN APARTMENTS FOR
9 85 19 90
Dally News.
alx days, payable In advance.
PIPE TUBES, FITTINGS
mums, Michaelmas Daisy Hcl- Rocks - New Hampshlres - Reds: ence. 542 Baker St Phone 969.
headlines, yet older than the Do- rent Room 3, Royal Bank Bldg.
NEW AND USED
two for 25c. prepaid. To May 15 .... 13 120 24 HO
minion — M u t u a l Insurance.
NEWLY DECORATED, FURN". Large stock for Immediate shipment cnium
' SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Miss B. Cavln, Duncan, B. C.
PERSONAL
J. J. Bums, 30? Baker street. A hskp.
Corsctieres
After May 15. 11 100 20 95
rm.
004
Stanley
St.
Ph.
158L.
SWARTZ
PIPE YARD
; .OS
SWEET
PEAS
FOR THE EXHIBI- Book of "FACTS" mailed on request
Single copy.
YOUR CHIMNEY AND FL01S STUCCO HOUSE. FURNACE.
1st Avenue and Main St
SPENCER
CORSETS,
MRS. V. M.
.25
tor. Why not use the best variBOUVAR HATCHERIES LTD.
By carrier, per week
CREDIT NOTE PEEBLES MOTORS should be cleaned nowl Delay
Vancouver, B. C.
Close In. Apply. 406 Silica Street.
13.00
Catalogue free. Write to Pac. Hi-way, New Westminster, B. C. Campbell, 370 Baker St. Ph. 668.
By carrier, per year.
$125 for $75. Phone 231L3,
means costly rprs. Expert service.
RECONDTD. CASrI KE(JISTER!i, eties?
H. Warrick, Sweet Pea Specialist, There are more Bolivar chicks sold
By mail in Canada to sub- 25c WILL PAY FOR YOUR SITUA- Phone W. Fowles, 924 Carbonate. FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING ell makes, supplies. Cash Register Roberta Creek, B. ft
than any
any strain In B. C.
Engineers and Surveyor*
tion Wanted Ad for one week. Ask FREE FOR STORAGE WITH Al~ rooms for rent Annable Block.
Shop, 424 W. Pender, Vancouver.
scribers living outside regular
THERE MUST
tfUS BE A REASON
FOR
RENT
7
ROOM
HOUSE
ON
BANKRUPT
STOCK. MUST SELL.
Miss
Robertson
at
the
Dally
News,
remodelling
or
repairs.
Pay
when
carrier areas, per month 60c;
PIPE
AND
FITTING
Edgewood
avenue.
Phone
271R.
BOYD
C. AFFLECK, Fruitvale, B. C.
Nicotene Base Tree Spray. Ac- R. O.P. SIRED WHITE LEGHORN
three months $1.80: six months YES! THEY'RE FRESH. GRADE A required. Write Lando Furs, 306
ATLAS IRON Sc METALS LTD.
Baby Chicks and Sexed Pullet Surveyor and Engineer. "Phoni
tive lngrdnts 25%. 20, 4-gal. Cans,
$3.00; one year $8.00,
large eggs and only. 55c for 2 doz., Granville Street, Vancouver, B, C. FURNISHED SUITES. ALSO 4 250 Prior St
Vancouver,
B.
C.
"Beaver
Falls."
what offers? 336ft84th Vancouver Chicks. All breeding stock on
at The Strand, 652, Baker Street DENTAL PLATES, REPAIRED & room unfurnished. Kerr Apts.
In Canada where extra postPEAT MOSS AND CARBONATE
our own farm, mated to R. O. P. tt D. DAWSON,
Nelson. A S
SALE - WALNUT'TREES,
age it needed the above rates RUPTURED? LET US ADVISE polished $1. Plates rebuilt $3 up. TERRACE APTS. Beautiful modern Lime, sack or truck load. Also FOR
apple trees, Niagara grapes, Viking approved males. Government apEngineer & Surveyor
you as to style of Truss moot Prompt mail service. Acme Den- frigldalre equipped suites.
plus postage apply.
fence posts. S. P. Pond, Nelson.
proved,
bloodtested
and
certified
suitable. Mann, Rutherford Co. tal Laboratory, 202 Lyric Theatre FOR RENT-ROOM WITH BOARD. 6555 USED FINE THEATRE "SUB raspberries, shrubs, peonies, bleedUnited States and Great BritIng hearts etc. C. Becker, Ph. 364R1 tree from Pullorum disease. Price
building, Vancouver, B. C
Insurance and Real Estate
617 Ward Street. Phone 940.
list on request M. H. Ruttledge,
ain, one month 75c; six monthi SHOES NEED REPAIRING/
folding chairs, $1 up. Write to
PLANTS lc PERENNIALS.
Derreen Poultry Farm, Sardis B.C. C D. BLACKWOOD. Insurance ot
Heels need replacing? See Jack NEW SHIPMENT JU&T ARRIVED'.
$4.00; one year $7.50.
LaSallc Recreations, Vancouver. ROCK
A large selection of hardy acclimFor reliable vanilla extract, necStringer, 836 Stanley
Hey sstreet
SPECIALIZE IN BABY CHICK every description. Real Est Ph. 9ft,
Foreign countries, other than
tars, pie fillers, etc., see your PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS FOR SALE-BARRELS. KEGS, atized plants. Send for catalogue. WE
HOMEIS NO PLACE
United States, same as above
SCE FOR THE Rawleigh Dealer, 324 Behnsen St.
sugar sacks, liners, McDonald Jam McDiarmld Sc Squires, Robson B.C. wood. C. P. Chick-starter mash.
family washing! Send it to the
Field and garden seeds. Cockshutt SEE D. L KERR, AtiENt TO*
plus any extra postage.
GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE Co, Ltd, Nelson, B. C,
GLADIOLI
BULBS,
50
LARGE.
5
Kootenay Steam Laundry, Ph. 128. WILL YOUR SKIN BEAR IN- on easy terms in Alberta and FOR SALE, STAR WOOD SAWING named varieties $1.50. Good bloom- plow and farm implement repairs. Wawanesa Fire Ins. For better ratea.
Remedy for defects Saskatchewan. Write for full InSee our prices before you buy.3 E ANNABLE REAL wSfm
A NEW THIRST QUENCHER FOB spectlon?
machine. Running condition, $40.
ing mixture. $1 per 100. Write
Frances S k i n Creams, formation to 908 Dept of Natural
Nelson & District Farmers Sup- , Rentals Insurance. Annable Blk,
summer—Columbia pure certified Mary
Phone 383-R-2,
B. D. Boden, R. R, 2, Eburne, B. C.
751
Granville
St,
Vancouver,
B.
C.
Resources,
C.
P.
R,
Calgary,
Alta.
ply. Co, P. O. Box 6, Ph. 174 Nelson CHAS F. MeHARDY. INSlrtttNl
Grape Fruit Juice. All dealers,
2 CAR GARAGE. CAN BE MOVED NUT TREES-PLANT THEM NOW.
Real Estate. Phone 135.
MARRY? CANADIAN MEMBERS
FOR ALL TYPES OF HAIR GOODS Many with means. Particulars 10c. FOR SALE, 10 ACRES, WEST
Apply 604 Third St. Phone 407R. Get them from Gellatly Nut Nurs- BUY GAME'S R. I. RED CHICKS
from prolific "large Egg" breed- R. W DAWSON, Real Estate, " B
write to Maison-Henri Limited. Ladies tree. Western Social Club, Arm, Koot. Lake. 16 miles from USED COAL AND GAS, COMBIN- ery, Box 19, Westbank, B. C.
Nelson. Advantages. Lake trt. City
ers. "They'll fill your egg bucket" surance, Rentals. Next Hipperson
550 Granville St., Vancouver, B. C. Sub. 23, Edmonton, Alberta.
Illustrated Catalogue Free,
atlon range, $35. B. C. Plumbing.
pwr. line. Main hl'way (mostly
25 - $4; 50 - $8; 100 • $16. Triangle Hardware. Baker St. Phone 197.
TAXI? PHONE 77 FOR GREY CAB WE BUY ANTIQUE SILVER, OLb
lack top). A. Ling, 630 Baker St. THE WORLD BOOK ENCYCLO- ORDER FRUIT TREES NOW BEST Poultry Farm, Armstrong, B C.
Service. At your beck and call gold and repair silver, jewelry,
quality
and
healthy
trees.
Send
for
pedla.
Like
new.
Phone
667L3.
BABY
CHICKS, GOVERNMENT,
FOR SALE, 7 ROOM HOUSE WITH
Machinists
day or night Phone 77,
free price list. Kelowna Nursery, Bloodtested.
watches. Write Pacific Gold Smelt- 6 lots, in Rosemont Cheap for
VANCOUVER, April 17 (CP). Approved White LegBox
178,
Kelowna,
B,
C,
Battered and bruised, 13-year-old THE FINEST SELECTION OF lng Co, 600 Robson St, Vancouver quick safe. Bill's Barber Shop,
horns.
April $12. May $10 per 100.
BOATS
AND
ENGINES
BENNETTS LIMITED
gift articles in Rogers silverware SIMPLE HOME REMEDIEiTTSR 522 Vernon Street, Nelson, B. C.
GLADIOLUS, 100 FOR $1. CHOICE Also weaned Yorkshire pigs. T. A For all Classes of Metal Work, Lathe
Early Martin lay in hospital with
multiple fractures today and told at Colllnson's Jewellry Store.
Robinson, Grand Forks, B. C.
Work, Drilling, Boring and GrindRheumatism, Piles and Earache. FOR SALE OR RENT, 5 ACRE ENGINES AND PARTS. NUMER- mixed blooming size, IV. inches.
OUS reliable engines, suitable ma- Nathan Johnson, Vernon, B. C. RUMP AND SENDALL PULLETS. ing Motor Rewiring, Acetylene
of his fall down a 200-foot Capilano STOP YOUR SORE THROAT BE- Instructions $1.00 each. Write to fruit ranch in Creston. Own irriWelding
fore
It
turns
to
flu—try
Smythe's
rine
or
stationary
l
h.
p.
to
100
canyon cliff Sunday,
George Willlts, Mlnburn, Alberta
MANURE FOR SALE. NO SAW- Buy early hatched birds for profit
gation. Apply Mrs. A. Buydens,
h. p. Converted at reasonable cost,
' Companions who saw his plunge iodized throat tablets. Instant relief USE "EUREKA BLEACH," THE 265 Baker St., Nelson, B. C.
dust. By load or contract Ph. 188L2 Leghorns, Reds and Rocks. 6 Telephone 893 324 Vernon Street
where
you
can
buy
with
confirushed to the canyon floor to find LADIES - REDUCE AN EASweeks old 50c each; 8 weeks 60c. H. E. STEVENSON. Machinists,
old reliable, for spring cleaning.
SALE 7 ACS. OF LAND ON
dence. Prompt attention to mail
him still conscious. His injuries in- and pleasant way — Attree Studio Whitens, cleans, acts ss germicide FOR
Blacksmiths, Electric, Acetylene
S. J. Sanders, Milner, B. C.
Silver King Road. City water. ApAuto Parts Ltd, 1105PETS, CANARIES, BEES, ETC.
Expert workmen. Satiscluded fracture to the right foot,
of Dancing. Phone 678.
and disinfectant. At all dealers. ply Byres, Hall Mines Rd, Nelson. orders.
BABY
CHICKS: QUEEN QUALITY Welders.
Granville St, Vancouver, B. C.
faction guaranteed. Mine and Mill
right forearm and left wrist, pos- FOR BARGAINS EVERY DAY IN MY BUSINESS-EXPLAINING A
now on floor. B. Rocks, R. I. Reds, work
FOR SALE, HOUSE WITH 5 LOTS, BRIGGS AND STRATTON AIR HARTZ MT. GERMAN ROLLERS,
a specialty. Fully equipped
sible fractures to the upper JawW.
Leghorns.
Write
for
catalogue.
used goods—see J. Chess first. Comprehensive Fire Insurance Cheap for quick sale. Cash, terms.
cooled Lycoming and Clarke lovely singers. Good breeders. Alio
bone and left ankle and general
Queen Hatcheries, 36, W. Cordova shop. 708-12, Vemon St Ph. a*.
Second Hand Store, 524 Vemon. Policy-Frank A. Stuart, Phone 68 Douglas Road, Nelson, B. C.
troHers. Write or call for illus- hens, love birds, breeding pairs,
bruises and shock.
Street, Vancouver, B. C
980—over Andrews,
GLOVE
LEATHERS
&
AfiEETyoung
6
weeks
old
for
talking.
trated
catalogue.
C.
W.
Walton
"I was conscious all the time,"
Sash Factory
Ask for descriptive folder. GENUlijB LATEX SPlSCIAL GTD.
Write, S. Grainger, 1054, East 11th EAST KOOTENAY CERTIFIED
Se
Son,
Boat
Builders,
318
young Martin said through bruised sorles.
LOST AND' FOUND
Grimm Alfalfa' Seed. Heavy samavenue, Vancouver, B. C.
Second Street, Nelson, B. C.
lips today. Joe Vilchovskl and I Blrt Saddlery, 619 Main, Winnipeg. 25 for $1.00 or jiffy prepared 18
LAWSON'S
SASH FACTORY,
ple.
No
sweet
clover.
J.
W.
Bellamy
for $1.00. (free catalogue) National
were hanging on to a branch at the ELECTROLYSIS, MISS J. A. KNOX Importers,
ENGINES FOR BOATS. FREIGHT PEDIGREE ROLLER CANARIBS- Thunder Hill Ranch, Canal Flats. Hardwood merchant, 273 Baker SL
Box 244, Edmonton,
To Finders
Charming, low, soft singers. Safe
top of the canyon. I thought it was Graduate, 728 Standard Bk. Bldg.
prepaid
one
way.
Allowance
made
It you find a cat or dog, pocketarrival anywhere in Canada. The HTCHNG. EGGS, LHORNS.. REDS,
strong enough but It suddenly gave Vancouver. Out-of-town patients. LOOKI STAMP COLLECTORS! book,
on your Engine. Write New
Second Hand Stores
Jewelry or fur, or anySussex, selected layers, also laying
Rollo Aviaries, Hedley, B. C.
GET A FREE RUG SHAMPOO AND Approvals 3 for lc up. Send SOc thing else
Westminster Auto Wrecking Co,
way.
of value telephone the
pullets $1.25. 'Cedardale', R. R. 1.
for
Stamps
catalogued
at
$2.50.
see
the
latest
electrical
servant
New
Westminster,
B.
C.
'
CANARIES, MATCHED BREED"We began to fall. Earl McLean
WE
BUY,
SELL Sc EXCHANGE
Daily
News.
A
"Found"
Ad.
will
C.
Steeple,
County
Line,
B.
C.
FARMERS-INCREASE
grabbed Joe and saved him but I Particulars, Phone 1004.
1939 EVINRUDE Sc ELTO ENGINES ing pair. Reasonable. Write to J. CHICKEN
be Inserted without cost to you.
profits and halve expenses. Details furniture, etc. Ark Store. Ph. 884.
couldn't get my hands on anything PRESERVE YOUR PORTRAITS BY NO OTHER STOVE POLISH
priced low as $42. Write for full Smith, 1620 E. 59th ave. Vancouver
We will collect from the owner,
HOME
FURNITURE,
BUY, SEUj
P. O. Box 737, Vancouver, B, C.
cleans your stove while lt is hot
firm.
having them framed. Expert plo
particulars, prices, A, L. Grayling,
Exch, Rpr, Upholster. Phone 1032.
"I was twisting and turning — I ture framing. McGregor 577 Ward. "Jet" Stove Polish does this In
Kaslo, B. C, West Kootenay Agt. WANTED MISCELLANEOUS EGGS FOR HATCHING. RHODE
Island Reds. Special mating $1.50
couldn't stop—that's all I remem- IF YOUR TIRES ARE BEYOND perfect safety. At all B. C, Stores,
NEPTUNE OUTBOARDS ALWAYS
FORWANTAD
Watch Repairing
per 15. Rutherford's, R. R. No. 1.
ber."
repair, see our new and used tires REPAIR.CELLULOID AND METAL
start, keep running. Write K. Ford, SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS
Police rescuers who arrived rig- Nelson Auto Wrecking, Vernon St frames, guaranteed new frames.
1830 W. Georgia St, Vancouver, or iron, any quantity Top prices FOR SALE 2 JERSEY COWS. When SUTHERLAND repairs your
SERVICE
ed a breeches buoy and hauled BREAD IS THE GREATEST FOOD $1.50 up. Write P. Carrlson, 635
Fresh.
S.
Miros,
Taghum,
B.
C.,
FOR SALE 17 FT. LAUNCH. GOOD paid. Active Trading Company
watch It is on tiflie alf the ume.
ie injured boy across the river.
PHONE 144
condition, S. Haydon, 601, 2nd St 916 Powell St, Vancouver, B. C.
builder. Try Choquette Bros.' Granvifle street, Vancouver, B. C.
(Continued in Next Column)
345, Baker St, Nelson, B. C.
He was placed on a stretcher and
"Mother's Bread". Phone 258. YOUR FUR COAT REMADE LIKE
carried to an ambulance.
new; low rates; pay October.
Doctors said young Martin would THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS AT Send to Polar Fur Store, 546
R. Sc R. Grocery, Tea, lb.
49c
recover.
Butter, 3rd grade, 3 lbs. ........ 76c Granville Street, Vancouver, B.C.
AND WOMEN IN GOOD
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT MEN
<josr O N zaNMx
health. Investigate our cooperative
Aimer Hotel. Opp. C. P. R. depot. protection
OP TIMS. T O O - Z E
Low membership
ROOSEVELT APPEAL LICENSED CHIMNEY SWEEP. NO fees. F u l lplan.
HOMELAND SENT US
details on request
ACOOe.VaE6>JAt.E
No dust. Expert service.
P. O. Box 737, Vancouver, B. C.
SCORED BY IRISH fuss.
DEWJbNDINC IMWEOIATi.^
D. Duncan, Phone 451R.
HIGH
GRADE
PURE
MAPLE
BELFAST, Northern Ireland, WHY COOK ON SUNDAY - TRY
RESUUTS!
freight prepaid. 12-gal. tins
April 17 (AP)—The Londonderry the L D. Special Full Course syrup,
for $28.10. Imperial measure, 13
Journal, apparently the only newsDinner for only SOc. It'a good!
lbs. and 2 ozs. net per gallon.
paper in the United Kingdom to AMERICAN HOTEL, SPOKANE, Write L. Denis Morin, .Q M. L P,
criticize President Roosevelt's peace Wash, 721 W. Trent Ave. Modern, St Ephrem, Quebec.
appeal, said today "Germany and 'phone,
el'v't'r, shop'ng dist. $l-$2, HALOETTES (REGISTERED)"6D1
Italy could well be pardoned for
retorting that the Roosevelt over- LONELY FOLKS? NEW FRIENDS, new method of enlarging single
from groups. Unwanted
ture is impertinent and insulting." ladles, gents; confidential. Particu- figures
removed. Write for
The Irish republican newspaper iars 10c. Box 128, Calgary, Alta. backgrounds
low prices on this work. Krystal
HAVE YOUR CHESTERFIELD RE'
added:
Photos,
Wilkie,
Saskatchewan.
"Roosevelt does not touch the real newed. Call and see Fink's expert
ASAL-REMEDIES, LATEST SCIkernel of Italian-German discon- upholsterer or Phone 553,
entitle discoveries of noted Gertent which is that an unconscion- A CHANCE OF A LIFETIME-fl man
Physicians, have succesfully
able amount of tributary territory solid walnut Hepplewhaite style
thousands of cases In any
is in the grip of Britain and France chairs. Home Furniture. Ph. 1032. treated
kind
sickness. Write 1064 W.
while Germany and Italy are left SPRING CLEANING? FOR BET- Penderofstreet,
Vancouver, B. C.
to go on begging or snatch what ter results, ask for "Pinoleln"
SPOKANE
BEAUTY SCHOOLlies to their hand.
cleanser Sc disinfectant. 101 uses.
New
eastern
methods, Special
"At the best, the Roosevelt offer GOOD CAFE, MUST SELL BEcourses for B. C. students, earn
smacks of the economic dole to
cause of ill health. Apply Liberty part of your tuition. Small down
Italy and Germany. Why include Lunch Counter, 636 Baker, Nelson. payment will stgrt you. Write
DOVOULEA/E
Palestine and Iran .among the coun- PHONE 9 3 - B . B. TAXI, FOR W617 Sprague ave. Spokane, Wash.
I DIDNT KUOW IT
OH-fT BMT, ALL. ,
A MESSAGE
WV-t/STDIPFsSEIaJCE
tries in danger when the only ac- prompt and efficient service—
EITHER-IN PACTOWE PIECE-I HAD
AT MY OPFICE
DOES lT.v\AKe A S
CHILDREN'S WHEEL GOODST
tual aggressor in both cases is
SOME PEOPLE
TMATSWHATS
MY- WaY-MtV-1
Day or night.
TOPWrr .
ASKlWMrLOWQ AS \ G U ABE
Reg.
$18.75
No.
3
C.
C.
M.
Joy
OOWTTHIWK I
PUZZLIUS MEnone other than Britain herself?"
DIDUT KKJOW
TOGETHER?
I
HECE?I
WAKiT
TO
THEY SMELL GOOD AND TASTE Cycle for child. 6 to 9 yrs. now $9.50
AM - MOW. SEE
IHAVEW'T T H E
VOL) WUZ, AVJ
5HCWY_3UAeREAT_
THAT
W
H
E
E
L
?
v_
SLIGHTEST
good—hamburgers—at Madeline's No. 2 for child. 4 to 6 yrs. $8.50.
I M J E W T I O K I OP Mis
IUVEUTOEIT TOOK ME TWO
I
IDEA—
News Stand, 616 Baker Street.
No. 1 for child. 3 to 5 years now
DID YOU DO
Earl Baldwin Goes
WEEKS TQTHNK
EVEBY
BIT
$6.50.
Reg.
$19.50,
2-wheel
sideLIQUID PILE REMEDYO P I T - I GOT I T
OF IT? _
to Rideau Hall P-M
Easy to apply. Drug Stores $1. walk cycle, C. C. M. No. 51, sutbl.
RIGHT O U T OP
age 8 to 9, now $9.60. Used wagons,
MY HEAD
OTTAWA, April 17 (CP)-Earl JEAN. . . THE DAILY NEWS HAS Scooters, Doll Buggies, Kiddle
Baldwin arrived today in Ottawa the nicest bridge pads. Have you Cars, Toy Autos, etc, at about Vt
seen
them?
.
.
.
C.
D.
P.
En a special train with Lady Baldprice of new goods. Haskins &
win and went immediately to Hi- WAS YOUR LAST PIEMANENT A Elliott Ltd, 48 W. Hastings street,
Beau Hall where he wil) be the success? We specialize in difficult Vancouver, B. C,
guest of Lord and Lady Tweeds- hair. Venus Beauty Salon, Ph. 386.
SUITS, $5 UP.-BUY A
muir until Wednesday. The Brit- HAPPY FRIENDSHIPS MADE BY MEN'S
suit but dress Up this spring
ish statesman said he would grant joining the Elite Correspondence used
Our used clothes are cleaned,
jio interviews here.
Club, P. O. Box 125, Vancouver. sterilized like linen In a good hoYOU DON'T HAVE TO LOOK tel. Mail orders fitted and sent
SURREY VOTES AGAINST
pigeon-toed. Just keep your heels parcel poet, tf possible same day
received. Send measurements and
j SCHOOL MONEY BY-LAW straight. Wade's Shoe Shop.
weight, age, color you
HATS
- CLEANED ArTD height,
[ CLOVERDALE, B.C, April 17 —
wish and money order for suit
H. J. Wilton, Cleaning & $12.50.
tCP).—Surrey municipality voters blocked.
$10, $7.50 or $5.00. Specials
Pressing.
534
Josephine
St.
Ph.
107.
Saturday turned down a money bynow on sale, light grey suits $7.50.
law calling for construction of two HOW DOES YOUR GARDEN $5, San Francisco Tailors, (Est.
grow? Lge. stock new Sc 2nd hnd. 1908) Pawnbrokers, 52 W. Hasting?
hew junior schools and additions to
lawn mowers. The Ark 602 Vemon Street Vancouver, B. C.
present schools at an outlay of
about $178,000. The vote was 779 for FEET SORE? WHY SUFFER? GfT
and 71} against and failed to get Blue Jay's complete foot treatment AFTER YEARS OF MISERY
50c. Fleury's Pharmacy.
the required three-filths majority,
With sick stomach, kidneys; rheuDID YOU KNOW THE STAR GRO- matism and other ailments, huncery has a special butter? Clues- dreds of people found complete
| KNIFE BURGLARS BUSY
holm. Fresh. Direct from creamery reliet and renewed health from
[NEW WESTMINSTER, April 17
tCP).—New Westminster's "knife WHY WALK YOUR GIRL WHEN using Lang's Mineral Remedy. A
you can ride' In a City Taxi. For healthy blood stream builds reBurglars" — so named because of
sistance against weakness and ditheir system of sticking a butcher prompt Bervlce. Phone """
Unite in the door-jam of homes they ASK YOUR DEALER FOR sease, for which Lang's Mineral
fob—struck three times here over "Perfex," the perfect bleach, -wa- has no equal Free Information.
Write 946 Robson Street,
Hie week-end. They escaped with ter softener, deodorizer and
125 in cash and Jewelry valued at disinfectant
Vancouver, B.C
(Continued in Next Column)
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$5.25
$11.65
$15.75

Boy Falls 200 Ft,
Still Conscious
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New Varieties of Oats Developed
To Meel British Columbia Needs
Erban and Eagle Most
Successful to
Date
(Selection of suitable oat varieties
tor use in British Columbia Is comilicated somewhat by the wide varety ot conditions of soil and clim a t e encountered In the principal
cropping areas. In the coast districts, for example, strength of the
Straw Is of prime importance and
a n effort Is being made by the D o minion experimental farms to Introduce varieties that wiU overc o m e in some measure the losses
brought about by lodging. In the
central interior the frost-free period Is frequently very short and a
March is being made for early maturing varieties ot satisfactory
yielding ability, states M, F. Clarke
agricultural assistant at the D o m i n i o n experimental farm at Agassi..
A recent extension of the regular
variety trials conducted at Agassi- h a s made possible the testing of
several n e w varieties in special experiments on farms' in widely scattered districts. The chief advantage of this method ot testing is
that it permits the investigator to
d r a w conclusions regarding the relative merits of varieties on the baIlls of more than one s e t of conditions.
T h e results obtained to date show
that t w o n e w varieties, Eagle, and
Erban, are capable of outyielding
Victory In many instances. Eagle
and Erban surpassed Victory in tbe
Fraser Valley during 1938, whUe
jin t h e central Interior Eagle outyielded Victory in t w o out of three
trials, states Mr. Clarke.
JT T h e variety Victory does not require a n y special mention a t this
time since it has been the standard
medium late maturing variety
throughout the province l o r several
years. Eagle was originally developed in S w e d e n and is similar to
Victory in grain characters. It is,
however, slightly later in maturity,
shorter in the straw and higher
yielding. A s a result ot its shorter
straw this variety Is generaUy coniidercd to be better able to resist
lodging.
Erban Is a recent production ot
the Ontario agricultural college.
This variety possesses w h i t e grain,
s .somewhat thinner In the hull
than Victory and is of v e r y high
[quality. It has also been reported
N o be resistant to smut and further
lappcars to carry some resistance
[ t o leaf rust. Erban is considerably
Pearlier In maturity than Victory.
T _ T h e n e w stem resistant variety
[Vanguard, produced b y the Dominion department of agriculture, Is
[also worthy of mention. In addition
t o being outstanding from the
standpoint of resistance to stem
'"T*t this variety combined high
eM w i t h good strength of straw
t h e Fraser valley during 1837.
. T h e three n e w varieties, Eagle,
Erban and Vanguard, are licenced
&t sale in Canada, and a small
acreage wiU be grown a t the e x perimental farm, Agglsaiz, during
the, forthcoming season. I t these
varieties continue to perform satisfactorily seed w i l l be available in
larger quantities b y 1840.

{
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U.S. Dollar Steady
LONDON, April 17 ( A P ) . - T h e
United States dollar finished $4.0!'
1-10 to the pound in foreign exchange trading today, s h e w i n g no
n e t change since last Wednesday.
I n comparison, sterling in N e w York
Over the week-end was $4.68%.
French francs ended unchanged
t t 178.75 to the pound.

Market and Mining News

World Exchanges

WINNIPEG GRAIN

NEW YORK, April 17 ( A P ) . - - T h e
belga closed . o u t cent higher at
16.01.4 In terms of the United States
dollar in foreign exchange dealings
today.
«
The British pound sterling ended
1-16 cent down at $4.08 1-10, the
Swiss franc gained .00% of a cent,
and the French franc, at 2.64% was
unchanged. The Canadian dollar
strengthened 1-16 cent to a discount
of 35-64 per cent.
Closing rates. Great Britain in
dollars, others in cents:
Great Britain 4.68 1-16,60-day bills
4.66 3-16; Canada, Montreal In N e w
York 99.45, N e w York lh Montreal
100.55; Belgium 18.81U; Denmark
20.90; Finland 2.07; France 2.64%;
Germany 40.03, benevolent 20.00,
travel 20.00; Greece M; Hungary
23.52; Poland 18.90; Portugal 4.25%;
Rumania .72; Sweden 24.13; Switzerland 22.43; Argentine 31.21N; Brazil
5.90; Mexico City 20.15N; Japan
27.31; Hong Kong 28.67; Shanghai
16.18.
(Rates in spot cables unless
otherwise Indicated). N—Nominal.

WINNIPEG, April !17 (CP'). Grain futures quotations:
Open High Low Close
WHEAT:
May
80% 80% 60% 80%
July
61% 8 1 * 81% 81%
Oct
88
68
82% 82%
i OATS:

Consolidated May
Develop Northern
Cinnabar Claims
Consolidated Mining & Smelting
company "is said, to be investigating the question of the installation
of a plant a t their cinnabar property at Fort St. James for extracting
mercury from the ores of the mineral group they acquired In that
area last fall," the Vancouver Sun
reports.
,
E. Bronlund, engineer i n charge
of the mine, states that his company is considering the matter, the
big obstacle which might hinder
the plan being the high cost of
getting fuel oil into that area.
"Mr. Bronlund, w h o has been
conferring with officials of Consolidated at Tadanac, has returned
to Fort St, James and Is making
arrangements for active operations."

Slocan Silver Mines near Three
Forks, operated under lease by
George Allen of N e w Denver, paid
the Standard Silver-Lead Mining
company of Spokane a profit of
$2048 during 1938, the company's
audit reveals,
The Standard Silver-Lead confined its activities in 1938 to the
Gould group near Wilborn, M o n t ,
and the Maione Mines group in
N e w Mexico, the Spokesman-Review reports.

7 Placer Claims
Recorded Nelson
Seven placer claims w e r e recorded In Nelson in the period February 27, April 17, records at the
Nelson court house show.
C. E. Bagg of Nelson recorded the
Ebby and Kathleen M. H y d e recorded the Jack F o t No.'s 1, 2, 3 and
4, all on Forty-Nine creek.
Steve Butorac of Trail recorded
the Trail's End N o . 1 and M. M.
Butorac of Trail the Trail's End
No. 2, both o n the south side of the
Salmo river.

I

02%
32
.10%
2.55
.11
03
.08
20
15
1.08
18
.17
09%
10.50
01%
11.00
06
70
2.15
.73
2.20
.17
.60
1.75
1.33
45.75
.05
31.00
00%
2.28
1.20
4.60
04
.16
05
.21
46
.08%
.04%
43
1.06
06%
14.10
.28
29.00
48.00
.05
.21
08
1.60
1.34
89.50
28
66
04
2.70
4.15
163
35
13
63.75
1.13
09%
40
1.18
02
1.00
11%
1.36
74.50
36
2.25
30
3.00
03%
35%
1.36
1.64
4.75
2.35
, -1.05
1.4?

Preston East Dome
Quebec Gold
Reno Gold Mines
Roche Long Lac ....„
Shawkey Gold
Sheep Creek Gold
Sherritt Gordon
Siscoe Gold
Sladen Malartic
Stadacona Rouyn
St Anthony
Sudbury Basin
SulUvan Consolidated
Sylvanite
Teck-Hughes Gold
Toburn Gold Mines
Towagmac
Ventures
Waite Amulet
Whitewater
Wright Hargreaves
Ymir Yankee Girl
OILS:
Ajax
British American
Chemical Research
Imperial
Inter Petroleum
Texas Canadian
INDUSTRIALS:
Abitibi Power A
Bell Telephone
Brazilian T L Sc P
Brewers It Distfllers
Brewing Corp Pfd
B C Power A
B C Power B
Building Products
Canada Bread
Can Bud Malting
Can Car Sc Foundry
Can Cement
Can Cement Pfd
Can Dredge
Can Malting
Can Pacific Railway
Can Ind Alcohol A
Carnation Pfd
Cons Bakeries
Cosmos
Dominion Bridge
Dominion Stores
Dom Tar St Chem
D Tar St Chem Pfd
Distillers Seagrams
Fanny Farmer
Ford of Canada A
Gen Steel Wares
Goodyear Tire
Gypsum h Sc A
Harding Carpet
Hamilton Bridge
Hamilton Bridge Pfd
Hinde Dauche
Hiram Walker
Intl Metals
Intl Milling Pfd
Imperial Tobacco
Loblaw A
Loblaw B
Kelvinator
Maple Leaf Milling
Massey Harris
Montreal P o w e r
Moore Corp
Nat Steel Car
Ont Steel Prods
Ont Silk Net
Page Hersey
Power Corp
Pressed Metals
Steel of Can
Standard P a v i n g

„

_

_
_...

_

1.25
35
33
.06. •
02%
1.00
95
1.00
44%
.50
.11
1.90
82
2.98
4.00
1.70
.20
4.75
6.00
02%
8.00
.06
15
20.25
31%
15.75
23.40
66

..

_
_
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Feed Mixture Vories

Burnett Cariboo
President Again

Macassa Gold, w e a k e n e d i and
losses of 10 to 15 w e r e netted by
Pickle Crow, Sylvanite, MacLeodCockshutt, Beattie, P o w e l l Rouyn
and Chestervllle. .
Consolidated Smelters lost ibout
1% while Nickel m d . Hudson B a y
declined fractions. Eldorado hit a
l o w o t 1.13 and closed around 1.20
for a loss ot 10.
Home OU closed oft about 8. Calgary-Edmonton, Davies a n d Okalta
weakened a t e w .
Boll Telephone advanced 2 and
the close was u p for Imperial OU,
Page-Hersey, Imperial Tobacco, Canadian Canners and Massey Harris
pfd.
|

iO-Cent Wheat Is
Termed Mistake
OTTAWA, AprU 17 (CP'. - First
opposition in the house of commons
to the government's n e w western
w h e a t policy was heard today as
J. M. Turner (Lib. Springfield) said
it would be a mistake to f i x the
initial wheat payment at 60 cents a
bushel.
i
Mr. Turner w a s speaking i n the
debate on unemployment reliet and
did not elaborate his objection e x cept to say:
''Let u s keep the price of w h e a t
at 80 cents or higher. Y o u can't
cut the purchasing p o w e r of the
western farmer b y 25 p e r c e n t without Increasing unemployment."
Hugh McKinnon (Lib. X e n o r a R a l n y River) suggested creation of
an organization to coordinate all
information on industrial research
and Canada's natural resources and
to confer with private Industry and
local authorities w i t h a v i e w to
opening up n e w industries.
Rene Pelletler ( S . C. P e a c e River)
contended no solution f o r unemloyment could b e f o u n d under
io present economic s y s t e m and
for providing work w e r e useless
argued all suggestions advanced
unless a w a y of obtaining the
m o n e y to finance them w a s devised.

ed, effectively ventilated and prope r l y heated, states M. H. Jenkins,
Dominion experimental farm, Nappan, N . S . T h e temperature should
be 95 degrees F. at the start and
gradually reduced as the chicks
grow older. Then, w i t h a correctly
balanced f e e d . mixture, carefully
administered, there should be n o
great difficulty experienced In getting the y o u n g chicks away to a
good start.
There are a number of well balanced mixtures that can be prepared, but they all consist chiefly of
the common cereals grown on the
average well-planned farm, such as
oats, barley, wheat, (with corn replacing barley w h e n prices make lt
a more economical grain to use),
plus animal protein, minerals and
green feed.
In chick, as i n all poultry feed
mixtures t h e essential vitamins
should not b e overlooked. A and D
are usually obtained b y feeding
cod Uver oil, though sufficient vitamin A may be provided through
the medium of finely ground cereal
grasses. Vitamin G is usually supplied b y including In the dry mash
mixture dried powder milk and is
found In most of the ingredients
used in preparing a balanced ration,
MORE PROTEIN
The baby chicks require a mixture with a little more protein,
(about 16 per cent) than do the
older chicks, especially after they
go out on range, (about 12 per cent.)
The practice followed at the e x perimental farm at Nappan is to use
one of the good commercial chick
starters until t h e chicks go out on
range at eight to ten weeks of age.
In addition they receive fine chick
scratch grain from three to five
weeks of age; then a mixture of
two parts by weight of wheat, one
part each of finely cracked corn
and oat groats. This mixture is continued until the chicks go out on
range.'
While o n range they receive a
grain mixture of 2 parte by weight
each of wheat, cracked corn or barley and o n e part oats, and a dry
mash mixture of 100 pounds each of
ground oats, barley, corn meal, bran
and middlings, 40 pounds white-fish
meal, 25 pounds of meat nnd bone
meal and 5 pounds salt. A s the
range dries out, 5 per cent of alfalfa leaf should b e added to the
dry mash mixture.
All feed changes are made gradually and fresh, clean water is supplied dally. Finely ground oyster
shell and grit are kept before the
birds at all times.
At Nappan i t is found that the
chicks, w h e n making satisfactory
growth, take about two parts by
weight ot mash to o n e part by
weight of scratch grain while in
the brooder house but on range it
is just the reverse—they consume
two parts b y weight of scratch grain
to one part by weight of mash.

VANCOUVER, AprU 17 ( C P ) . Dr. W. B. B u r n e t t of Vancouver
was reelected president of Cariboo
Gold Quartz Ltd. at the annual
meeting h e r e today.
Other directors reelected Included
O. H. Solibakke of Seattle and Fred
M. Wells o t Vancouver, directors;
R. R. Rose, M. E., managing-director and J. R. V. Dunlop, secretarytreasurer, both of Vancouver,
"We w a n t to increase our cash
reserve to at least $500,000 before
boosting t h e rate o t dividend p a y ments," Rose said. "We expect cash
reserves to reach that level soon."
(Last y e a r Mr. Rose intimated
that dividends might be increased
when reserves h s d reached a quarter million dollars, but mine prospects w e r e so much improved that
it had b e e n considered wise to build
up a larger reserve).
The managing-director also stated
that the mill, n o w handling 300 tons
of ore daily, is operating at peak
capacity. H e suggested that caMONTREAL, April 17 ( C P ) . pacity should n o t be Increased u n tU the c o m p a n y la in a position to Prices swayed unevenly In sluggish
transactions o n the s t o c k market
go u p to a t least 350 tons dally.
late today.
Traders sold Noranda d o w n 2%
and boosted Ogilvie 1%. Consolidated Smelters dropped 1% and
VANCOUVER, AprU 17 ( C P > - Nickel eased % to 40.
Prices turned downward in one ot .National Steel Car gave u p % and
the dullest sessions of the year on fractional losses showed for Dosco,
Vancouver stock exchange today. Canadian Car and C. P , R. Building
Trading w a s restricted to leading Products stepped down a point while
oil and gold stocks and transactions Dominion Bridge m o v e d u p a simtotalled o n l y 33,935 shares.
ilar amount
Home oil declined 12 cents to 2.17,
Price Brothers w a s another oneCalgary Sc Edmonton dropped 4 to point loser. Off fractlonaUy were
2.08 and A n g l o Canadian dipped 3 S t Lawrence Paper, International
WINNIPEG, April 17 (CP) - Doto 94. Calmont lost 2 at 36 and Mar P e t e and Imperial Tobacco.
minion bonds, bid and asked:
Jon w a s fractionally lower a t 5%.
5 per cent, Oct. 15,1943,111,112.76
Okalta recovered early losses and
4, Oct. 15, 1945-43, 106.75, 108.25.
closed o n e cent higher at 1.07.
4%, Fd>. 1, 1946, 111, 112.50.
Bralorne gold finished 15 cents
NEW
YORK,
April
17
(AP).
3%, Oct. 15. 1949-44. 103, 104.50.
lower a t 10.35 and Cariboo Gold
Sharp
gains
in
U.
S.
government
3%, Nov. 15, 1951-48, 101.75, 103.
Quartz w a s oft 5 at 2.12. Premier
loans
countered
declining
trends
4,
O c t 15, 1952-47, 107, 108.50.
lost 3 a t 1.94 a n d Hedley Mascot
3, June 1, 1955-50, 99, 100.75.
was d o w n 2 a t 1.15. Island Mountain elsewhere in the bond market today.
4%,
Nov. 1, 1958-48, 110.25, 111.75,
eased 1 a t 1.25 whUe Privateer a t
3%, June 1 1966-56 100.50, 102.
Federal obligations posted ad.
1.12 and Kootenay Belle at 1.25
3
per
cent perpetuals 92.25, 94.
vances
running
to
l3-32da
of
a
point
remained unchanged,
German, Japanese and Italian bonds
Find Your Job In the "Want Ads" dropped as much as two points.
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Uneven Prices in
Sluggish Session

VANCOUVER

DULL

Dominion Ponds

U.S. Govt. Loans Up

Toronto Stock Quotations
MINES:
Afton Mines
•iAldermac Copper _
_
laAmm Gold
-.
lAnglo-Huronian _
Arntfield Gold
_..
Astoria Rouyn Mines
Bagamac Rouyn
.Bankfleld Gold
_
• B a s e Metals Mining
Beattie Gold Mines
_
Bidgood Kirkland
Big Missouri
Bobio Mines
Bralorne Mines
Brett Trethewey
Buffalo Ankerite
Bunker Hill Extension
Canadian Malartic
Cariboo Gold Quartz
Castle-Trethewey
Central Patricia
Chibougamau
„ _.
Chromium M & S
Coast Copper
Coninurum Mines
Consolidated
Darkwater
Dome Mines
_
_
Dorval-Siscoe
East Malartlc
Eldorado Gold
Falconbridge Nickel
Federal Kirkland
ancoeur Gold
_.
Sillies Lake
[God's Lake Gold
old Belt
Jranada Gold Mines
Jrandoro Mines
Junnar Gold
Sard Rock Gold
Tarker Gold
JOllinger
Bowey Gold
-...
HudsonBayM&S
Jnternatonal Nickel
_J-M Consolidated
K i c k Waite
Jacola Gold
Kerr-Addison
Kirkland Lake
Lake Shore Mines
i Cadillac
-iltch Gold
.ebel Oro Mines
Jttle L o n g Lac
"acassa Mines
_
acLeod Cockshutt
adsen Red Lake Gold
andy
clntyre-Porcupine
CKenzie R e t Lake
YcVittie-Grahim
licWatters'Gold
Unlng Corporation
llinto Gold
Oneta Porcupine
Borrts-Klrkland
(JlpiSsIng Mining
Soranda
.
Hnrmetal
J-Brlen Gold
imega Oold
imour Porcupine
aulore M
paymaster Cons
%nd Oreille
.erron Gold
Pickle Crow Gold
_
Pioneer Gold
Premier Gold
.!.._..
Powell Rouyn Gold

Toronto Stocks Down

28% 28% TORONTO, AprU 17 ( C P ) , ~ T o as the Chicks
38% 28%
•28% 28% 28% ronto stock market turned gloomy
Advance
today when developments Indicated
Roosevelt peace proposals w e r e
After hitching, chicks should be
37% 37% 37% the
to Germany i n d Italy. housed in suitable houses that are
38% 86% 36$4 unacceptable
Volume was small at about 350,000 free trom draught, clean, weU light36
35% 35% shares.
29
29

July
28
Oct :
28%
BARLEY:
May
37%
July
3614
Oct
35%
FLAX:
156%
May
156%
156%
July
_.
148
Oct
—
'.RYE:
40%
40%
Miy
40% 40%
41
July
41% 41%
41
Oct. ....._ 41% 41%
41%
41%
CASH PRICES:
WHEAT-No. 1 hard 60%; No. 1
Nor. 60%; No. 2 Nor. 57%; No. 3
Nor, 52%; No. 4 Nor. 56; No. 5, 42%;
No. 6 and feed 39%; No. 1 Garnet
52%; No. 2 Garnet 49%; No. 3 Garnet 43%; No. l Durum 50%; No. 4
special 46; No. 5 special 43%; No. 6
special 42%; No. 1 mixed 43%; track
60%.
OATS-No. 2 C. W. 28%; No. 3
C. W. 26%; No. 1 feed 25%; No. 2
feed 24%; No. 3 feed 22%; track
28%.
BARLEY-Malting grades: 6- arid
2-row Ex. 3 C. W. 40%. Others: No.
3 C W. 86%; No. 4 C. W. 35%; No.
5 C. W. 34%; Nd 8 C. W. 22%; track
40%.
FLAX-NO. 1 C. W. 186%; No. 2
C. W. 152%; No. 8 C. W. 136%; No. 4
C. W. 133%; track 166%.
R Y E - N o . 2 C. W. 39%.

Slocan Silver Mines
Lease Paid Profit of
$2048 Spokane Co.

Vitamins Important In Feeding
Young Chicks; Balance Required

.65
167
9%
4%
W
23%
2%
14
4
3%
11
'7%
90
15
31%
3%
1.60
105%
14%
18
26
Wt
4%
75
16
19%
18™
5%
67%
4%
2
1-20
28
'%
40%
*
105
15$
22%
21
9
1%
4%
30%
36
45%
7
5
96%
9

«%

69
1.60

Exchanges

Quotations on Wall Street
Am Can
-.
Am For Pow .
Am Smelt lc Re
Am Tel
Am Tob
Anaconda
Baldwin
_
Bait Sc Ohio —
Bendix Av
Beth Steel........
Borden
Can Dry
Can Pac
Cerro de Pasco
Chrysler
Con Gas N Y ....
C Wright pfd ....
Dupont
East Kodak .....
Ford Eng
Ford of Can
Free Texas
Gen Elec
Gen Foods
Gen Motors
Goodrich
_
Granby
Great Nor p f d .
Hbwe Sound ....

High
87%
2%
39%
154
79%
23%
10%
5
20
57%
17%
13%
3%
38
60%
29%
5%
138
143
4%
18
19%
34%
40%
40%
15%
5%
19%
42%

Low Close Hud Motors
5%
86% 86% Inter Nickel
46%
2%
2% Inter Tel & Tel 6%
39
39%
31%
153% 152% Mont Ward
45%
79% 79% Nash Motors .... 6%
22% 23% N Y Central .... 18%
10% 10% Pack Motors .... 3%
5
5 Penn R R
17%
10% 20 Phillips Pete .... 34
.55% 57
8
17% 17% Rem Rand
11%
13% 13% Safeway Stores 32
3%
3% Shell Un
11%
38
38 S Cal Edison .... 25%
59.
60% Stan Oil of N J 45%
28% 29% Texas Corp
38%
5
5 Texas Gulf Sul 27%
136
138 Tlmken Roll .... 38%
141% 141% Under Type .... 46
4%
4% Un Carbide
73
18
18 Un Oil of Cal _ 16%
19% 19% Un Aircraft
35%
33% 34% U S Rub
36%
40
40% U S Steel
48%
40% 40% Warner Bros .... 4%
15% 15% West Elec
90%
5% 5% West Un
18%
18% 19 Woolworth
44%
41
41 Yellow Truck .. 13%

5%
45%
5%
30%
44%
6%
13%
3%
16%
33%
5%
11%
31%
11%
25%
44%
37%
27%
37%
46
72%
16%
35
34%
46%
4%
89%
17%
43
13%

5%
45%
6%
30%
45
6%
13%
3%
17%
34
5%
11%
31%
11%
25%
45%
38%
27%
38%
46
73
16%
35%
36
47%
4%
90
18%
43
18%

Montreal Stock Exchange
INDUSTRIALS
Alta Pac Grain
_
Assoc B r e w of Can
Bathurst P & P A
Canadian Bronze
Csn Bronze pfd
..
Can Car & F d y pfd
Can Celanese
_
Can Celanese pfd
Can North P o w e r
Can Steamship
Can Steamship pfd
Cockshutt P l o w
Con Min & Smelting
Dominion Coal pfd
Dom Steel Sc Coal B
Dominion Textile
Dryden P i p e r
Foundation C of C
atineau P o w e r
atineau P o w e r pfd .....
Howard Smith Paper....
H Smith Paper pfd .......
Imperial Oil
Intpr P e t r o l e u m
Inter Nickel of Can
Lake of the Woods
McColl Frontenac
National B r e w Ltd
Nat B r e w pfd
_.
Ogilvie Flour n e w
Price Bros ...
Quebec P o w e r
Sbawlhigtjn W & P

e

1%
_ 15%
6
83
105
27
_ _ 12
_ 99
15
_ 2
7%
- 5%
46
16
8%
- 58
3%
7%
14
88
10%
"15%
23%
48
14
5%
41
40
24%
10
17
19%

St Lawrence Corp
St Lawrence Corp ptd
South Can Power
Steel of Can pfd .
Western Grocers
BANKS
Commerce
Dominion
Imperial
1
Montreal
N o v a Scotia
Royal
Toronto
:
CURB
Abltlbl 6 pfd
Bathurst P & P B
BeauhlrnoU Corp
British American Oil
B C Packers
Can Matconl
_.
_
C m Vickers
_„
ohs Psper Corp
alrchlld Aircraft
Fraser Co Ltd
Inter Utilities A
Inter Utilities B
Lake Sulphite
MacLaren P lc P
McColl Frontenac pfd
Mitchell Robt
Royalite Oil
.'.
United Dlst of Can
Walker Good & W
Walter Gttod pfd

?

2%
9
- 11
66%
_ 47
162
203
211%
214
_ 303
180
243
4%
1%
8%
20%
13
.90
I
_ 4%
3%
9
6
40
.80
8
84
9
33
75
41
19ft

MONTREAL, April 17 ( C P ) . British and foreign exchange closed
steady today. Nominal rates for
large amounts:
China, Hong K o n g dollars, .$878.
France, franc, .026628.
Great Britain, pound, 4.7046.
Poland, riotl, .1899.
Sweden, krone, .2427.
Switzerland, franc, .2256.
(Complied b y The Royal Bank of
Canada).

Metal Markets
L O N D O N , April 17 (AP) . - C l o s ing: Copper, standard spot £ 4 1 17s
6d, future £ 4 2 3s Od, both up 2s
Bd; .electrolytic s p o t bid £ 4 8 , u p
10s; asked £ 4 8 10s, unchanged.
Tin spot £ 2 1 8 15s, future £ 2 1 4
10s, both up 10s.
Bids: Lead spot £ 1 4 5s, future
£ 1 4 l i s 3d, both up 2s 6di
Zinc spot £ 1 3 5s, future £ 1 3 103,
both oft Is 3d.
Bar gold 148a 6%d, up %d.
(Equivalent $34.76).
Bar silver 20d, unchanged.
MONTREAL
Spot: Copper, electrolytic, 11.50;
tin 49.60; lead 4.15; zinc 4.25; antim o n y 15.00.
Bar gold In London up o n e cent
at 134.97 an ounce In Canadian
funds; 148s 6%d In British. T h e fixe d $35 Washington price amounted
to $35.19 in Canadian.

Sheep (reek Gold
ProllllorPastHine
Months Is $284,139
S h e e p Creek Gold Mines Limited report an estimated n e t profit
of $284,139.38 for the nine months
of its fiscal year ending February
28.
D u r i n g the nine months 40,414
tons of ore were milled, and proceeds from sale of bullion amounted to $688,961.66. Miscellaneous inc o m e brought receipts to a total of
$696,158.38.
Cost of production, Including mining, milling and general administration, totalled $284,499.86. Estimated
operating profit before depreciation,
depletion and taxes was $411,658.52.
Provision for taxes was $74,101; for
depreciation, $12,600; a n d for depletion, $40,818.14.
The estimated net profit of $284,139,88 w a s over 15 cents a share.
Dividends paid totalled $206,250,
equivalent to 11 cents a share.

Financial Supplement
Praised by Massey
LONDON, April 17 (CP Cable) . The Financial N e w s (independent)
today issued a special Canadian and
United States supplement which
Hon. Vincent Massey, Canadian
high commissioner, In a foreward
called "not merely an inspiring picture of the fourth trading nation of
the world (Canada) but also a
criterion b y which Its future m a y
be judged."
The newspaper Issued the supplement as a forerunner of the visit of
the King and Queen to the t w o
North American countries. Joseph
P. Kennedy, United States ambassador, wrote a foreward for the
American section.

Relief Output In
March Is $13,120

15 Certificates of
Work Are Issued
for Mine Claims

Wall St. Stocks on
Downward Drift

London Close

Money

Calgary Livestock
CALGARY, April 17 ( C P ) - W e e k end Receipts: Cattle 330; calves 40;
hogs 173; sheep 186.
Receipts today: Catle t w o ; calves
149; hogs and sheep nil.
Cattle market steady.
Good to choice butcher steers
6.50—7; good cows 4.25—4.50; good
to choice heifers 5.25—6; good to
choice veal calves 6—7; good to
choice fed calves 6.50—7.
Bacons $8; selects 50 cents premium; butchers $1 discount.

High Low Close
128.01 126.15 127.34
25.76 25.36 25.68
22.31 21.95 22.18
87.87

industrials .
rails
utilities
bonds

A tine example of rural school construction In the Kootenays Is
this n e w school at Appledale.

Relief Arlington Mines limited,
Erie, produced 1232 ounces ot gold
and 273 ounces of silver during
March from 2794 tons of o r e milled,
a coast brokerage house reports,
Value of the gold produced for
the month w a s $43,120, averaging
$18.43 per ton. Estimated n e t , p r o fit for the month was $10,839,
March production w a s the highest of the year to date, though
February's per ton value and estimated net were higher at $16.57 and
Of 15 certificates Issued at the $12,030 respectively. February proNelson mining recorder's office in duction was $39,795.
the past t w o weeks for work o n
mineral claims, three w e r e for
claims at Creston, one at Camp Lister, three on the Salmo river, two
near Salmo and others at different
district points.
NEW YORK, April 17 ( A P ) . Certificates were Issued to A. L.
P a l m e r for tha Hard Chance No.'s Small selling steered the stock mar1, 2 a n d 3, at Creston; John Finlay, ket into a downward drift today
for the Ennerdale at Camp Lister; although a little late buying support
Tony Sodja for the Leadville on reduced early losses running to 3
McCormick creek and the Moun- or more points.
Efforts to extend Saturday's rally,
tain V i e w on the Salmo river; Sig
Didrlkson for the Frog Pond and the best since last October, which
Lucky Strike on the Salmo river; foUowed the president's peace proMark Malich, for the Ering, near posals to Hitler and Mussolini, m e t
Salmo; Charles Mazerall tor the Sil- with resistance at the start as v i ver Rock, near Salmo; Frank Ogen- triolic comments on the message
ski for the Red Wings at Apex; from Germany and Italy revived
Oscar Anderson for the Humming fresh doubts as to the possibility
Bird and Robin on Porcupine creek; Eurppe would be able to adjust Its
W. E. Coles, for the Good Hope on differences.
Bird creek; and Walter Belger, for
It was the slowest full session of
the Empire State at Kitchener.
the month, transfers approximating
550,000 shares.
Prominent share sliders were
U. S. Steel, Bethlehem, WestingLONDON, April 17 (AP) . - C l o s - house, D u Pont, Johns-Manville,
ing: Brazil $9%; C. P. R. $3%; Inter Eastman Kodak, Chrysler, General
Nickel $46; U. S. Steel $47%; Celan- Motors, U. S. Rubber, Sears Roeese Corp of Am £ 3 % ; Cent Min- buck, Douglas Aircraft, Santa Fe*,
ing £ 1 4 % ; Consol Gold Fields 58s N. Y. Central, Consolidated Edison
9d; Crown £15%; H. B. C. 20s; and American Smelting.
Bonds and commodities were-mixEast Geduld £10%; Metal B o x 76s;
Mex Eagle 6s 6d; Mining Trust 2s; ed. Sterling a n d . thf. French franc
were
about unchanged near midHand £ 8 % ; Springs 26s 3d.
Bonds—British 2% per cent Con- afternoon, the former at $4.68% and
the
latter
at 2.64 15-16 cents.
sols £ 6 5 % ; British 3% per cent war
loan £ 9 3 % ; British funding 4s I96090 £ 1 0 3 % .

Dow Jones Averages
30
20
15
40

New School at Appledale

Change
off 2.27
off .47
off .51
off .05

By The Cinidlan Press
Closing exchange rates:
At Montreal—Pound 4,70 15-32;
U. S. dollar 1,00%; franc 2.66%.
At N e w York—Pound 4.68 1-16;
Canadian doUar .99 29-64; franc
2.64%.
At P a r i s - P o u n d 176.73 fr.; U. S.
dollar 37.76 fr.; Canadian dollar
37.54 fr.
In Gold—Pound l i s 5d; U. S.
dollar 59.46 cents; Canadian doUar
59.10 cents.

Trites, Early-Day
Fernie Manr Wins
Fortune Zeballos
A. B. Trites, former Fernie merchant, w h o made a fortune In the
Premier, is i n the limelight in the
mining world as ZebaUos property
commands attention and fortunes
change hands.
Sam Knulson, w h o staked claims
known as the Goldfleld and started
to develop them, sold out to .Mr.
Trites for $78,000. Mr. Trites continued development and the r e sult of his work indicated s o m e
$1,250,000 worth 'of ore.
P. F. Knight, SeatUe lumberman,
and a syndicate of United States
and British Columbia residents e n tered the picture then, made e x haustive examinations and checked
the report of P . W. Racey, B.C.
engineer b y having Harry T o w n send ot t h e Anaconda Copper staff
test the o r e a n d examine t h e p r o perty.
The result w a s that they agreed
to pay $800,000 for the mlne-4H60,000 down and the balance to b e
paid as mining progresses.
The property Is n o w k n o w n a s
the Spud V a l l e y mine.

Diamond Drilling
Crew Arrives at
the Big Missouri
'A diamond drilling c r e w i n
charge ot Glen C. Marshal of Con-:
nors Diamond Drilling Co., Ltd., a
subsidiary of Consolidated company,
has arrived a t the B i g Missouri mine,
Portland canal mining division, a n d
will carry out a program of diamond
drilling of B i g Missouri ground,"
the Vancouver S u n reports.

Wheat Buying Is
Active, Chicago
CHICAGO, AprU 7 ( A P ) . - A c t l v e
buying of w h e a t in the first feto
minutes of trading today lifted
prices % to % cent before purchas-'
ing dwindled. T h e upturn uncovered very little selling, however, and
the early gains were maintained
throughout the session.
Wheat closed %—% higher than
Saturday, May 6 9 % - % , J u l y 68%—
68; corn %—% up, May 48%, J u l y
4 9 % - % ; oats % - % higher.

London Stocks Firm'
LONDON, April 17 ( A P ) . - S t o c k
prices rallied in late dealings t o day and closed firm. Oil shares
moved higher on continued continental inquiry and' British funds
recovered early losses to finish about
unchanged. Transatlantic securities
gained fractions to two points and
the industrial group advanced. C o p - "
pers, other base metals and rubbers
remained unaltered. Foreign bonds
closed quiet and steady.

Montreal Produce

C. N. R. Revenues Up

MONTREAL, April 17 (CP) . - I n crease of $220,991 was reported today in Canadian National railways'
gross revenues of $3,515,534, c o m Wood, Alexander and James, Lim- pared with $3,294,543 in the corited, 1st preferred, 1% per cent
responding period of 1938.
_
UCKFIELD, England (CP). - A,
prize red setter and 10 kc-anel c o m ;
panions, reprieved in November b y
an appeal after being convicted of
sheep worrying, have been ordered
destroyed. '

Vancouver Stock Exchange
Aik
MINES
Bid
Big Missouri
16
.20
Bluebird
.01%
10.50
Bralorne
10.25
.03
Bridge R Con
02
Cariboo Gold
2.12. .
.02%
Dentonia
02%
.05
Fairview Amal
03%
Federal Gold
_ .00%
George Copper ..... .20
Golconda
.04%
.50
Gold Belt
.48
Grandvlew
04%
.03
Grull-Wihksne
02
1.15
Hedley Mascot
1.14
.00%
Home Gold
00%
Indian Mines
.00%
.34
Int C Sc C
32
1.20
Island Mountain
1.24
1.25
Koot Belle.....:
1.23
.02
Lucky Jim
.01%
Mak Siccar Gold
00%
.01%
McGillivray
21
.33
Metaline M Sc M
—
.02
Minto Gold
.01%
.03
Nicola M & M
02%
.02%
Noble Five
.01%
1.40
Pend OreiUe
1.37
PUot Gold
_
00%
2.40
Pioneer Gold
2.86
Porter Jdsho
01%
,01
Premier Border
00%
1.95
Premier Gold
1.93
QUatsino
.02%
Quesnelle Q
.02%
1.12
Privateer
1.11
Reeves-MacDonald
.21
Relief Arlington
10
Reno Gold
- .33
.35
Reward
.02%
Rufus Argenta
02%
Sally Mines
.02
Salmon Gold
10
.10%
S h e c s Creek
1.06
1.09
Silbak Premier
1.60
1.57

Silver Crest

.01

Ask
Bid
.17
Surf Inlet
lb
Taylor B R
02%
Vidette Gold
06
Waverley-Tangler _ .00%
.00%
Wellington
01%
.01%
Wesko Mines
.00%
.03
Whitewater
.02%
.07%
Ymir Y Girl
05%
OIL8.
.20
A P Con
.15
.00%
Amalgamated
00%
.08%
Anaconda
08
.95
Anglo Canadian
92
Baltac
02
.20
Brown Corp
19%
C Sc E
2.05
Calmont
36
Commonwealth
24%
.00%
Crow's Nest
00%
East Crest
.07%
.11
Four Star Pete
08%
.03%
Freehold Corp .'.
03%
Hargal
09%
Highwood Sarcee
16
2,20
Homa
2.18
.03%
Madison
03
.05%
Mar-Jon'
.05%
.14%
McDougaU-Segur
14
.07%
Mercury
06%
Monarch Royal
08%
1.08
Okalta Com
.'. 1.05
Pacalta
_ .05
Prairie Royalties
18%
Royalite
35.00
South End Pete
04%
United
07%
.09
Vanalta
„. .06
Vulcan
.48
—
INDUSTRIALS
B r e w Sc Dlst
—
4.90
Capital Est
1,25
Coast BreiV
1.15
1.18
Neon Products
—
8.00
Pacific Coyle
'1.18
Westminster Paper 10.25

•

MONTREAL, April 17 ( C P ) . Spot: Butter, Que. regraded 2l%—
%; eggs, A-large 21; A-medlum
19%.
Butter futures: April 21 nominal',
June 21%—22; Nov. 23%—%.

Dividends

HALIFAX, (CP)-Exclusivc of
the yield of, farm woodlots, total
volume of lumber and pulpwood-cut
in Nova Scotia last year was '467.000,000 f.b.m. With about 400,000
cords cut for fuel.

I

BUTTER
WRAPPERS
We have a supply of attractively
printed butter wrappers-in stock
at all times
$1.75
.1.25
_ .75

400 for
200 for
100 for
NO SALES TAX

PHONE 144
OR WRITE TO THE

Mmn lailg £ t o
Commercial Printing Dept.

'

•—•*****—

—

r
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Tastes Dynamite

Special Offer

LAST TIMES
TODAY

Fitch's Shampoo . . . . 5 5 1
Fitch's Hair Tonic . . . 15c*

COMPLETE SHOWS A T 2:00, 7:00 A N D 8:30

70.? VALUE FOR

4*

Mann,
Drug Co.
Phone 81

Nelson, B. C.

Party to Visit
Peace Memorial
Site on Tuesday

dtooaX SapMim.
Sliced MILK Bread
at Your Dealers
HOOD BAKING CO., LTD,

W-

KOOTENAY
STEAM LAUNDRY
Sell Your Property
We have buyers — yours may
be lust what Is wanted.
List with us.

Robertson Realty
Company, Limited
S47 Baker St.
Phone 88

RED STAR
USED CARS

HOUSE FOR RENT, 214 VERNON
LONDONER, 102, DIES
LONDON, April 17 (CP Cable)- Street. Apply 220 Silica Street.
Wllliam Henry Harris, 102, believed «s«SaMat$iM«$«««iM$$M«$««$»«$»$»
London's oldest man, died yesterday.

Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.

Hai&h Tru-Art

Phone 75

Beauty Salon
Phone 827
Johnstone Blk.

FURNACES

FOR YOUR
HOUSE PARTY

Installed and Repaired

The PERCOLATOR

R.H. MABER

609 BAKER ST.

Phone 699 810 Kootenay St

PHONE 25
Prescriptions
Compounded
Accurately

Fleury's Pharmacy

Tweed Pants
FOR BOYS
NEW 8HADE8

Charles Morris

MEDICAL ART8 BLOCK

Financial Security

PHONE 815

INVESTORS SYNDICATE
Monthly Savings Plan

for better and prompter service In plumbing repairs and
alterations.

R. W. DAWSON

VIC GRAVES

Bonded BepresentaUve
Bex 81 Hlpperson Blk. Ph. 197

MASTER PLUMBER

DRY MILL WOOD
12 INCH
LENGTHS

»4

.OO

PER
LOAD

ALSO — DRY FIR— BIRCH A N D CEDAR CORDWOOD

Burns Lumber & Coal Co.
PHONE 53

W A R D ST.

It took Champion Joe Louis
Just two minutes and 20 seconds to
drop Jack Roper at Lot Angeles
last night

LOUIS

S««««$«»i««*«$«5««*«JS»:
GRAY'S— For Light Lunches
(80 Baker Street

N. A. H. A. annual meetin*, Wed,
April IB, 8 p.m. City Hall

Business Men Are
Christ Recruits,
Null Tells Meet

GARDEN SEEDS

YOUR

Full' selection Of
RENNIES and STEELE, BRIGGS
ty A N D 1 0 * .PKTS.

Spring
HAT

GRASS SHEDS

3 5 * LB. PKT.
Addressing a meeting exclusively
Your Rexall Store
for men.'in the Scandinavian
church Monday night, Carleton E.
We're sure your Spring
Null, Chicago business man, told
hat is here because every
a group at men of other business
men in Chicago, New York, San
shape and shade that Is
Francisco and other cities who were
giving their time to Christian work.
stylish this season is here
Several business, men's organizations in some cities were arranging
• BILTMpRE
f3.50
for noon gospel meetings tn theatres.
One of the most "crammed"
• BROCK
95.00
buildings at the San Francisco
Golden Gate Exposition was that
• STETSON
f 5,50
where Irwin A. Moon and Thomas
• BORSALINO ?8.50
M. Olson held their gospel meetings. Mr. Moon, a scientific genius,
attempts to prove the miracle of the
Bible through his scientific feats.
The men are supported by the
Christian Business Men's committee
of San Francisco.
TRAIL, .B.C., April 17—Before a
Limited
Mr. Null's text stated that men capacity congregation at the eveshould be of courage to testify for ning service Sunday boys and girls
"Tht Han't Store"
Chtst and to get other men as re- of Knox United church presented
cruits for Him, Business men every- "Easter' Tableau" in keeping with
where were doing it, he said..
the spirit of Easter.
Rev. A Cabot Johnson of Yakima. The presentation opened with
Wash, sang several gospel songs, Christ's triumphal entry into Jeruaccompanying himself on the piano. salem on Palm Sunday.
1939 DODGE
Christ's visit to Gethsemane was
Deluxe Sedan—Heater, etc,
presented In the second scene. The
OWNER SACRIFICING
third scene depicted-the Good Friday story, with Christ's crucifixion.
Kine's City Service
Those who took part in the
presentation were:
Mary Magdalene, Helen Lees; Jaek McDowell 4 Howard Thurmaf
ROUND ONE .
They came out slowly. Eaeh four other women, Ora Saunders,
Janet
Watson, Helen Graham and
sparred cautiously seeking an
, 8EE JACK HOOGERWERF •
opening. Roper landed the first Helene Harris; Simon Peter, Donald
MacDonald,
jr.; James, Frank Wilby;
punch, a left to the chin. Louis
Standard Electric
hit a lett to the body and Roper John, Barss Dimock; two soldiers,
drove left hook to the champion's Bill Shannon and Hugh McLeod;
FOR
y
side, They fiddled around again. the angel, Ann McLeod; three chilElectrical Contracting 1
Louis hooked him a stiff left and dren, Ethel Dwyer, Hazel Saunders
PHONE 838 617 VERNON ST.
Roper staggered. Roper came and Mary MacDonald; singers, DoroAcross From New Grand Hotel;
back with a two fisted attack, thy Bourne and Florence Webb;
Barss Dimock, Donald
driving rights and lefts to Louis's disciples,
body and face. Loult whipped In MicDonald and Earl Dwyer.
Mis; Cynthia Doeksteader preanother stinging' left which cut
Roper's right eye, The champion sided at the ortan, while the eloJumped In and beat -a two- cutionist was Miss Eileen Bowman.
fisted attack on Roper's face that Costumes were by Miss "Don"
dropped the latter. Roper tried G-'rns.
Rev. M. W. L»es and Mrs N L.
vainly to rise but hit legs were
Optometrist
paralyzed. He grasped' the top S. K"n<n w r e d're-torai while Mr.
rope and tried to pull hlm-»if up mi Mrs. Ken Spencer designed SURE 205, MEDICAL ARTS BLDCj
the scenery.

Roper Hits
Just
. After
Over Two
Trotting
Louis Starts Fireworks Globe
. Scot Tells Gyro

KEWS OF IHE DAY

PALM BEACH SUN QLAS8E8,
25c, 35c, 60c at BUSH'S, 532 Baker

Doughnuts

ROPER

Sheet, Not Paper

ROSSLAND, B. C, April 17-Be
cause of lack ot funds and also of a
better method of paying for publication other than by circulation
fees, Bert Fiddes, secretary of the
provincial boys' workjioard, Vancouver, has adviied William Polonl
koff of Rossland, minister of pub
llcity of the recent Tuxis and Older
Boys'
parliament, against issuing a
TORONTO LADIES newspaper
for Tuxis and Trsll
groups of the province.
WIN EAST TITLE Ranger
A mimeographed news sheet will
MONTREAL, April 17 (CP).- be issued instead.
Toronto captured the senior women's basketball championship of
eastern Canada tonight, downing
Buy or Sell With a "Want Ad"
Montreal Olympics 48-25 for an
B0-S2 win in a two-game totalpoint round. Toronto took opener TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
40-27 here Saturday.

Remember the Bed Star
means guaranteed car.

E. W. KOPECKI

:

The One and Only

Snow Is Thirty
Inches Deep on
Parliament
Cascade Highway Boys'
Will Issue News

Your mirror will show the diference in your appearance before and after you've been to the

503 Vernon St

ff^nppPPMiPPiPPW

' "

Easier Story Is
Depicted by Knox
Children, Trail

TRAIL, B. C, AprU 17 — John
Laurie, chief of police, R. R.' Burns,
M. L. A., Rossland-Trall and members of the provincial public works
department staff will visit Paterson Tuesday to survey the site
where the Klwanis International
pecae memorial will be dedicated at
a service on June 4. The visit will
be made with a view to drawing up
a plan of the places different participating bodies are to take up and
having necessary alterations made
to the grounds where the service
is to take place.
Mr. Burns and Mr. Laurie will
report to a meeting of the working
committee in charge, to be held io
the city hall Wednesday night.

TRAIL, B. C, April 17-Bnglneers of the provincial public works
department have been over the Cascade highway and report the greatPHONE 128 FOR COMPLETE est depth of snow to be 30 inches,
R. B. Burns, M. L, A., RosslandTrall announced today.
"It will be some time before the
road will be ready for travel.
however," Mr. Burns said.

Laundry Service

'•..."..'•'

-NELSON DAILY NEWS, NELSON, B. C.-TUE8DAY MORNINO. APRIL 18, 1939-
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Have you read ths "CLASSIFIED"?

i

J. A. C. Laughtoij

but fell over on hit face. Referee
Blake, tolled off the count The
time wat 2:20,

Champion Jae Retains Rossland-Trail
Heavyweight Title
Golfers Asked
at Los Angeles
to Produce Ante
L08 ANGELE8, April 17 (AP). ROSSLAND, B. C, AprU 17-rOw—Joe Louis successfully defended ing to the large number of golfers
his heavyweight boxing cham- playing on the Rossland-Trail golf
pionship tonight by knocking out links, oefore the season has been
36-year-old Jack Roper In two officially opened, Albert Baker, the
minutes and 20 seconds In the caretaker, has been Instructed by the
first round of their scheduled club executive to charge green fees
of $1 a day for non-members.
10-round bout
It wae «ne of the quickest
It was announced recently that
knockouts In a heavyweight title the season will open May 1 with a
fight on record, Louis polished off mixed foursome.
Max Schmeling In less time but
probably no more effectively.

Club of Travels
Briefly outlining his travels trom
his starting point right to Nelson,
James. (Jock) Scott, world walking
Scotsman, In kilt and leather jacket addressed the Gyro club at Its
supper meeting in the Hume hotel
Monday night.
In Arabia, while trouble was
brewing among different factions,
be was given a letter, which he
has hot yet had translated. He
merely had to show it, and he could
go anywhere or do anything. No
one could do enough for him, he
said.
He started walking 5% years
ago to cure his gas-injured lungs,
damaged in the Great War. Doctors told him he had six months to
live before he started In Scotland.

The powerful negro warmed up Rossland Bird
to his work quickly after a few exdub Will End
Of course, everybody is reading changes which found the two feelthe personal column. It's on Paga ing each other out, they started exTerm Tuesday Trail Will Buy Rock
changing
punches.
A
left
hook
8 today.
started Roper on the way out. He ROSSLAND, B. C, April 17-AfCrusher From Nelson
Agents for McLARY Electric staggered under the impact of the ter a hectic season during which
blow but clinched to weather the two tournaments were banged put TRAIL, B. C, April 17 - The
ranges. See them on display.
storm.
JOHN DEWI'CK, 181 Baker St
the Rossland Badminton club will recommendation of Alderman J, S.
The challenger punched Louis close the season Tuesday night with Woodburn, board of works chairBe Gay and Glamorous with a new .with rights and left in a brief- flurry the presentation of cups and a brief man, that the city purchase a secbut Louis turned the tide swiftly, program, it was learned today,
Permanent Wave. Phone 98
ond-hand portable rock crusher for
He launched a terrific attack that
THELMA'S BEAUTY 8H0PPE
$300 and conveyers for $100, which
made Roper's head bob from side
equipment is available In Nelson,
SPALDING'S Championship Ten to side and the latter finally tumwas approved by the city council
nil Balls, pressure packed, always bled to his taees In his own corner. Vancouver Drops
tonight. • - ' •
He was not unconscious but was
fresh. Presses, etc. — Wpperson's.
Mr. Woodburn considered the
Western Series crusher
so stunned he was unable to pull
"a good buy".
Rev. J. J. Smithson preaching to- himself up by the ropes. After one YAKIMA, Wash, April 17 (AP) It was capable of crushing 40 tons
night at 8.00 o'clock. First Baptist last effort he sprawled over on his —Yakima Pipplnj took'the rubber a day ahd had handled only about
face and the match was over.
church. All welcome.
game of a three-game Western In- 2000 tons.
Referee George Blake tolled off ternational league practice series He said that the jaws of the Trail
GOLFERS - We have a fine the count and could have called with the Vancouver Capilanos to- crusher were crystalized and it cost
selection of smart sport pants, another 10 before Roper's head day, 6-3. They won Saturday but a great deal for repairs each year.
jackets, socks, etc.—JACK BOYCE. had cleared sufficiently to look dropped yesterday's game.
across the ring and smile ruefully
Heavy stick work marked the Bargains In the "Want Ads" Today
TONIGHT A TOMOROW NIGHT at his handlers.
Pippins' attack. Fernandez got two
"BITS O' BLARNEY"—Musical play . The result was expected although three-baggers and Lorenz one. DoCathedral hall, 8 p.m. I. C. B. Fund. most pre-flght predictions gave vlng cracked out a- homer.
TEA CUP — PALM READING
Roper a chance to stay two rounds. Vancouver
3-7 2
CARDS SPECIALIZED
Splc A Span Tailors specialize In
Betting odds on the fight ranged Yakima
6 7 0
ladles' made-to-measure suits and up to 10 to one on Louis with no
MISS MARGARET BROCK
Blasibski, Musgrave, Johnson and
remodelling. 461 Josephine Street takers.
Samhammer; Hall, Kralovich and
Day 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
A crowd of approximately 25.000 Lorenz.
Evening 8 p.m. to 12 p.m.
CONNOR Washers, 2 year guarantee fans paid something less than $100,with 12-yr. reconditioning guarantee 000 to see the first heavyweight
STAR CAFE
FIRE DOC DIES
McKAY A 8TRETTON
championship fight on the coast In
BLAIR, Neb., April 17 (AP) 30 years.
For Sale—Two, 650 by 20 heavy
Fires won't seem quite the same
duty truck tires, used very little.
in Blair anymore.
,
JOHNSON SEA HORSE
Nelson Auto Wrecking, Phone 946, EIRE PROTESTS IR.A.
Rex, huge nine-year-old St. BerTRIAL REMARKS nard who held the title of Blair's
MOTORS
KINSMEN LUNCHEON, Hume
DUBLIN, April 17 (CP Cable)- No. 1 fire fan is dead—a victim of
Hotel, TONIGHT, 6:30 p.m. All visitFrom $ 6 5 . 5 0 Up.
his
hobby
of
chasing
trucks.
A government official yesterday
Ing Kinsmen welcome.'
told newspapermen that Eire had He was Injured badly when hit
Kootenay Motors
protested to. Sir Thomas Inskip, by a truck as he attempted to anMonster Boys' Band Progressive Dominion secretary of the British swer the familiar alarm, and fire- (Nelson) Ltd.
Phone 117
Whist, Legion, tonight, 8 p.m, 25c cabinet, concerning remarks by Mr. men had to end his life.
Eight prizes. Refreshments and Justice Humphreys in his summaLamp Drawing.
tion at the trial March 3 of alleged
Irish republican army bombers at
HEAR Mr, Carleton E, Null and Old Bailey in London.
A. Cabot Johnson for the LAST
HEAR
time, Scandinavian church tonight, Mrs. Justice Humphreys told General Francis Wharton, alleged I. R.
at 7:30 p.m.
A. terrorist: "You are a member of
Hear your favorite artist whenever a gang which committed the muryou wish on a Victor or Bluebird ders of British officers and others
up to 1922,"
record.
He sentenced Wharton to 10 years'
KOOTENAY MUSIC HOUSE
DESCRIBE HIS WORLD TRAVELS
imprisonment The corporation of
West Kootenay Drama Festival, Limerick asked Prime Minister De
Civic Theatre, May 1, 2, 3. Thirteen Valera -to demand Wharton's reentries. Season tickets $1.00 (trans- lease.
ferable). Single admission 50 cents.
Tickets on sale Mann, Rutherford Co.
PILE UP OF SPEEDING
LEGION HALL WEDNESDAY 8 O'CLOCK
YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND
CARS INJURES EIGHT
a Free Lecture entitled Christian
SANTA ROSA, Cal, April 17
8olence: The Revelation of Truth (AP)—A spectacular pile-up of 18
A grand story of a war veteran's novel and successful
Triumphant at the CIVIC AUDI speeding racing cars during a 100search f o r health. v
—Auspices Clan McLeary
TORIUM, on 8UNDAY afternoon, mile "tin llzzy derby" at the SonAPRIL 23rd, at 3 O'CLOCK.
oma county fair caused a near panic among 10,000 Sunday spectators
IN MEMORIAM
and left eight drivers injured toIn Loving Memory of my brother, day.
Some 3000 persons including the
Val Marshall, Who passed away on
April 18,1938. Ever remembered by friends and relatives ol the youthful drivers, rushed onto the field
his brother, Bill.
and firemen had to fight them back
with a fire hose in order to get
to the wreckage and extricate fee
Under the auspices of the Nelson Branch, Red Cross,
Nelson — Nakusp Injured.
and the Nelson Public Health Department——
ABBOTSFORD HOME IS

Sergt. John Scott

FUR STORAGE
REPAIRS AND REMODELS

Malcolm's Furs
Phone 900

099 Baker St

1939 PLYMOUTH
F.O.B. C I A f A A N D
NELSON if 1 U X O UP

NAILS are i n Important sasj
of women being well grooms

PEEBLES MOTORS
Baker St

.Limited

'-

Phone 119
S77 BAKER ST,

BEAUTY
PARLOR
PHONE I

Automobile Insurance

Protect your car and peace of mind
with a dependable Insurance PolIcy. Will be glad to explain the

VIC

kind of protection we offer.

H. E. DILL
532 Ward SL Opp. Madden Hotel

l a s t Time. Today
SHOW

T. H. Waters & Co.

TIME8-7.0O-8.40

Limited
Builders end Contractors

W I N D O W GLASS
Any size or weight We deliver.
WINDOWS REGLAZED
Phone 151
Box SI-

FUEL BARGAINS
Mill Ends, load ._
... t 3.75
Dry Slab Wood
S 3.S0
3 cords
_
$10.01
Dry Slab Wood, 12 or IS Inch,
Load
S 4.00
Sawdust, per unit
? 4.00
PHONE 163 or 434R1

.

DELICIOUS PIES
HOME MADE
TO ORDER

AnA
******

Qtenfell's Cafe

(

Robert- Mon.gomery,
Myrna Loy and
Ann Harding
'IN

Opp. Civic Theatre

LADIES MEET"
"WHEN

Lambert's

. -STARTS TOMORROW-

f-PAT O'BRIEN " I
JOAN BLONDELL

FOR

LUMBER
PHONE 82

['OFF THE RECORD"

PAY AS YOU DRIVE
Lack of ready cash need not deprive you ol Automobile Insurance, use our monthly payment
plan.

T: D. ROSLING
I Royal Bank Bldg.
Phone 717
"Insure with Rosling and Save"

with BOBBY JORDAN
-ALSO"Squadron of Honor"
With
Don Terry — Mary Russell

"33,000 Miles Afoot"

It's Time to

HOE »»*

SOW

FOR BETTER RESULTS USE
BETTER TOOLS
Troweh from . . . . 35tf
Weodors from . . . . 3 5 1
Forks from . . . . . . 3 5 f
Hoes from
if 1.15
Shears from
SS.
Shovels from . . . $1.45
Wheelbarrows,
Spades from . . . . $1.65
Up from
$5.85
ELEPHANT BRAND FERTILIZER 3 * PER POUND

Steel Rake* From f 1.35
Bamboo Rakei From 20<£

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Limited
. i|jl ALw^yiL. "i ililtti''Aiii Mi ili_k__ri
1

LECTURE

Daily Service

DESTROYED BY FIRE

Lv, Nelson
8:00 a.m.
ABBOTSFORD, R C, April 17
Ar. Nakusp
,- 12:36 p.m. (CP)—The Abbotsford fire departConnections at Nakusp for Edgement answered Its first alarm call
wood and way-points on Mon- over the weekend when a sudden
days, Wednesdays and Saturdays.
blaze destroyed A. C, Stewart's
PHONE 800

REY/fiOUN

home near here,
Stewart's two daughters, Fay and
Kathleen were forced to flee for
their lives after they awoke to
find the structure ablaze.
Cause of the fire remains unknown.

DR. D. H. WILLIAMS
Director of the Venereal Disease Division, Provincial Board of Health, w i l l speak at the Junior
High School Auditorium on the subject—

Venereal Disease Control
THURSDAY, APRIL 20, 8 P.M. No Admission Charge.

Where
• ' *

IE OUR

April Showers?
You can guess about the weather
and whether you're right or wrong

IT DOESN'T MATTER

BUT

WHEN YOU START GUESSING ABOUT
YOUR CAR YOU'RE ASKING FOR TROUBLE.

WHERE NO GUESS WORK IS DONE

NELSON TRANSFER
Company, Limited
35-PHONES-36

